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The purpose of metabolic engineering is to understand, design, and optimize 

metabolism.  The objective is chemicals synthesis by microbes.  To fulfill this purpose 

and achieve this objective, tools that control metabolism are essential.  Molecular 

transport is a vital metabolic step yet tools to control it are underdeveloped.  Therefore, 

this work aims to establish transporter engineering, a tool that can rewire transport. 

Transport is a limiting step in the metabolism of xylose by the industrial yeast 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae.  Efficient xylose utilization is a key component to economical 

consumption of lignocellulosic biomass, the most abundant source of sugars on the 

planet.  Alleviating the xylose transport bottleneck would be a proof-of-concept for 

transporter engineering while overcoming a relevant industrial obstacle to chemicals 

synthesis by microbes.   

Xylose transport is facilitated by transport proteins.  In yeast, transport proteins 

enabling xylose uptake also permit transit of a broad spectrum of other sugars.  

Furthermore, glucose is preferred as a substrate to the exclusion of xylose.  Therefore, the 

goal of transporter engineering in this context is twofold: improve xylose uptake while 

reducing glucose uptake.  Four strategies were used to accomplish this goal. 

First, we performed an iterative bioprospecting approach to explore the extant 

biodiversity of sugar transporters.  Three groups of transporters totaling fifty-three open 
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reading frames were characterized via a new technique: growth profiling.  Growth 

profiling measured conferred growth on glucose, xylose, galactose, fructose, and 

mannose for each transporter.  This allowed detailed analysis of transporter efficiency 

across multiple substrates.  Profiling an initial group of 26 diverse putative transporters 

revealed two transporters, C. intermedia GXS1 and S. stipitis XUT3, that conferred equal 

growth on all sugars.  These two ORFs were used as scaffolds throughout this work.  A 

second round of bioprospecting profiled another 20 putative transporters.  Of these, S. 

stipitis RGT2 conferred robust growth on glucose and xylose exclusively, and D. hansenii 

0D01474 conferred faster growth on xylose than on glucose.  Finally, all information was 

used to search for transporters in a recently sequenced xylose fermenting yeast, Ustilago 

bevomyces.  U.  bevomyces HGT2 and RGT2 exhibited the best growth profile out of 

seven cloned.  These results demonstrate that iterative bioprospecting can identify novel 

xylose permissive transporters.  However, these novel transporters lack efficient and 

exclusive xylose transport, motivating development of additional engineering strategies.  

Second, a directed evolution strategy increased xylose transport efficiency.  

Selected for growth on xylose, variants from libraries of C. intermedia GXS1 and S. 

stipitis XUT3 exhibited up to 70% improvement in exponential growth rate on xylose 

after two rounds of mutagenesis and selection.  This phenotype can be attributed to a 

doubling in Vmax, demonstrating increased xylose transport efficiency.  To begin to 

engineer xylose specificity, a new screening strain unable to grow on glucose was 

constructed that can be used in future screening efforts to eliminate glucose inhibition.  

This strategy demonstrates the power directed evolution has to improve transport 

phenotypes, establishing the technique as a key component of transporter engineering. 

Third, a targeted engineering strategy was used to analyze key residues 

responsible for the improved xylose transport phenotype.  Correlating sequence with 
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function among the mutants and the 53 heterologous transporters led to the identification 

of conserved motifs and residues.  These could be investigated via saturation 

mutagenesis.  Specifically, Cys
332

 in S. stipitis XUT3 was targeted, and a Met
332

 

substitution amplified growth rate on xylose by 20% yet attenuated growth on glucose by 

20%.  Similarly, Glu
538

 in S. stipitis was targeted, and a His
332 

substitution amplified 

growth rate on xylose by 20% without changing growth on glucose.  Further analysis of 

C. intermedia GXS1 variants revealed an important Phe
40

 residue that is located in a 

conserved transport protein motif of the form G-G/F-XXXG, where X is a variable 

residue.  To investigate this motif, the variable region was targeted in C. intermedia 

GXS1.  Val
38

, Leu
39

, and Phe
40

 were each targeted.  Both position 38 and 39 primarily 

dictate selectivity and position 39 influences efficiency.  Phe
38

 was the best single 

mutant, amplifying exponential growth on xylose by 50% and nearly eliminating growth 

on glucose.  Similarly, Ile
39

 and Met
40

 enhanced selectivity for xylose.  These results 

represent the first targeted engineering strategy to improve xylose growth and reduce 

glucose growth and reveal fundamental information concerning transporter function. 

Finally, rational engineering was explored.  With all of the information collected 

using the previous strategies, design rules could be developed and implemented.  By 

combining Phe
38

, Ile
39

, and Met
40

 a triple mutant of C. intermedia GXS1 was engineered 

that does not confer growth on glucose, but xylose growth is retained.  By implementing 

this design rule in S. stipitis RGT2 and S. cerevisiae HXT7, additional xylose exclusive 

variants can be engineered.  This demonstrates that a fundamental design component has 

been identified and can be used to rewire transport. 

This work represents the first development of strategies for engineering 

transporters.  Through iterative bioprospecting, directed evolution, targeted engineering, 

and rational engineering, transporters can be rewired to exhibit novel xylose exclusive 
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transport phenotypes that could improve consumption of lignocellulosic biomass by 

yeasts.  Thus, this work builds the foundation for molecular transporter engineering.   
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Chapter 1:  Introduction and Background 

1.1 ENABLING CELLULAR SYNTHESIS  

Metabolism is a fascinating set of chemical reactions through which cellular 

systems obtain energy and construct cellular components.  Metabolic reactions efficiently 

and specifically produce various compounds.  This property can be harnessed to enable 

cellular synthesis of pharmaceuticals, chemicals, and fuels – replacing unsustainable 

petroleum-based methods.  However, to reduce costs, organisms are needed that can 

metabolize inexpensive, abundant carbon sources. 

1.1.1 Lignocellulosic Biomass as an Economical Feedstock 

Lignocellulosic biomass is the most abundant carbon source.  It is inexpensive 

and does not compete with the human food chain.  Found in almost all plant matter, it 

consists of the polymers cellulose and hemicellulose.  These polymers can be hydrolyzed 

into their constituent monosaccharides.  The primary constituent is glucose (up to 60%), 

but other hexose sugars such as galactose and mannose (2-14%) and pentose sugars such 

as xylose and L-arabinose (11-30%) exist in varying fractions depending on the source of 

the biomass
1-4

.  This mixture of sugars has been proposed for use as an abundant and 

economical feedstock for cellular synthesis, yet current limitations prevent it.  Primarily, 

the capability to consume these sugars is contained in one group of organisms, while the 

capability to produce desired molecules is contained in others.  Therefore, metabolic 

engineering is required to combine these capabilities in a host organism.   

1.1.2 Saccharomyces cerevisiae as a Host 

The common baker’s yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae is naturally an excellent 

host for industrial fermentation.  It has nearly ambient optimal growth temperatures, a 
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dearth of lethal viruses like phage, facile separation due to large size and ability to 

flocculate, and tolerance to low pH values
5
.  The most notable metabolic capability of S. 

cerevisiae is its efficient fermentation of glucose to carbon dioxide and ethanol.  As such, 

S. cerevisiae is the catalyst for industrial production of such commodities as bread, wine, 

and beer.  This fermentative ability also makes S. cerevisiae an attractive host for corn, 

sugar cane, and sugar beet ethanol production, since these feedstocks are primarily 

glucose. 

S. cerevisiae is also a model organism with developed genetic tools; enabling 

metabolic engineering and synthetic biology (see sections 1.6 and 1.7).  Therefore, this 

organism is the ideal host for engineering industrial utilization of lignocellulosic biomass.  

However, it cannot metabolize xylose, the second most abundant sugar in the feedstock. 

1.2 METABOLIC ENGINEERING OF XYLOSE METABOLISM IN S. CEREVISIAE 

To maximize process economics, all constituent sugars of lignocellulosic biomass 

must be utilized.  S. cerevisiae, the ideal host for metabolic engineering and industrial 

production, cannot consume xylose, the second most abundant sugar in lignocellulosic 

hydrolysates.  Related yeasts such as Scheffersomyces stipitis (formerly Pichia stipitis
6
) 

are able to utilize xylose
7, 8

.  Therefore, this capacity can be imported into S. cerevisiae 

using metabolic engineering. 

1.2.1 Pathway Construction 

Metabolic engineering of S. cerevisiae xylose metabolism began with the 

construction of heterologous pentose metabolic pathways.  Two types of pentose 

pathways have been elucidated: the oxidoreductase pathway and the isomerase pathway 

(Figure 1.1).  Both have been reconstructed in S. cerevisiae
9-12

.  The pathways feed into 

the native S. cerevisiae pentose phosphate pathway (PPP) via xylulose. 
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Figure 1.1:  Heterologous pathways for xylose utilization in S. cerevisiae 

 
Simplified pathway diagram of initial pentose catabolism.  The two known pathways are boxed in dashed 

lines.  (1) Oxidoreductase pathway found in yeast.  Xylose is reduced to xylitol and then oxidized to 

xylulose, which is a metabolite in the native S. cerevisiae pentose phosphate pathway.  Note the cofactor 

imbalance between the xylose reductase (NADPH) and xylitol dehydrogenase (NAD
+
).  (2) Isomerase 

pathway found in bacteria and rare fungi.  This pathway does not require cofactors, but low activity in S. 

cerevisiae limits its widespread application.  Abbreviations:  XR – xylose reductase, XDH – xylitol 

dehydrogenase, XI – xylose isomerase, XKS – xylulokinase, TKL – transketolase, TAL – transaldolase. 

The xylose oxidoreductase pathway is conserved among species of yeast and 

fungi.  It was the first heterologous pentose pathway constructed in S. cerevisiae
9
.  The 

pathway requires redox cofactors to catalyze substrate conversion.  As Figure 1.1 shows, 

xylose is reduced to xylitol by xylose reductase (XR), and then xylitol is oxidized to 

xylulose by xylitol dehydrogenase (XDH). The XR most commonly used is encoded by 

Scheffersomyces stipitis  XYL1 which prefers the cofactor NADPH over NADH. The 

XDH is encoded by S. stipitis XYL2, which is NAD
+
 dependent

13
.  This pathway 

effectively confers growth on xylose.  Since the pathway is sourced from a closely related 

organism, it is functional despite being inefficient. 

The main challenge in the oxidoreductase pathway is a cofactor imbalance 

limiting theoretical and actual pentose conversion by yeast
14, 15

.  Recent studies have 
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revealed AR and XDH genes from other organisms such as Rhodototurula mucilaginosa 

may have more favorable cofactor usage relieving cofactor imbalance
16

.  Additional 

homologs have also been reported
17-22

. The pathways constructed from these homologous 

genes showed the potential to function better than the pathway constructed from S. stipitis 

AR and XDH.  

Alternatively, an isomerase pathway may be constructed to facilitate the 

consumption of xylose.  In contrast to the pentose oxidoreductase pathway, the isomerase 

pathway variants require no cofactors. The pathway is native to bacterial species and to 

rare yeasts. The heterologous xylose isomerase pathway minimally consists of one 

enzyme, xylose isomerase (XI), which directly converts xylose to xylulose.  Since most 

XIs are native to bacteria, difficulties for heterologous expression in yeast exist
23

, yet 

work has demonstrated functional bacterial XI pathways
10, 24

 and yielded functional 

heterologous XIs isolated from rare fungi
25, 26

.  Recently, pathway function and ethanol 

yields were shown to be improved via the directed evolution of xylose isomerase
27

.  This 

pathway has improved ethanol conversion yields over the oxidoreductase pathway; 

however, strains show lower growth rates.  Nevertheless, the xylose isomerase pathway is 

attractive because of its lack of cofactor imbalance.  

Whereas the enzymes discussed above alone are sufficient, xylose assimilation 

remains suboptimal.  This led to investigation of downstream enzymatic steps (Figure 

1.1).  The native xylulokinase (XKS) gene can be complemented with the homolog S. 

stipitis XYL3
28-33

.  Transaldolase (TAL) and transketolase (TKL) alterations have also 

been shown to improve pathway function
34-36

.  While these approaches have all 

demonstrated some success, xylose metabolism remains inefficient and limiting in 

lignocellulosic hydrolysate fermentations.  Further analysis of potential pathway 

bottlenecks is necessary. 
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Figure 1.2:  Transport and heterologous xylose metabolism 

 
Transport of xylose must occur before it enters the heterologous pathway.  In S. cerevisiae, this transport 

step is catalyzed by hexose-preferring transporters.  Xylose merely leaks in through the pore.  This leads to 

decreased efficiency and competitive inhibition of xylose transport.   

1.3 TRANSPORT LIMITS XYLOSE METABOLISM 

Mounting evidence points to xylose transport as a pathway bottleneck
37-41

.  S. 

cerevisiae possesses many monosaccharide transporters, but these are almost exclusively 

hexose transporters (Figure 1.2)
42-46

.  Due to the broad substrate specificity of many of 

these transporters, xylose leaks in through these hexose transporters
37

.  This is not 

optimal since these transporters are not adapted to efficiently uptake xylose and glucose 

can competitively inhibit pentose uptake (Figure 1.4)
47

.  Therefore, transport must be 

treated as a separate metabolic step that requires optimization. 

1.4 TRANSPORT AS A METABOLIC STEP 

Transport is a distinct step in metabolism and is often overlooked in metabolic 

engineering efforts because most organisms are grown in optimal conditions with 

preferred sugars such as glucose.  In the case of xylose metabolism by S. cerevisiae, the 
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use of an exogenous sugar necessitates transport optimization.  This must be 

accomplished by modifying transport proteins for increased xylose and reduced glucose 

flux. 

1.5.1 Structure and function of transport proteins 

Yeast sugar transporters are classified as permeases.  Permeases are vital 

components of cellular architecture as they enable molecules such as sugars
43, 46, 48, 49

, 

fatty acids
50-53

, organics
54-57

, peptides and amino acids
58-62

, inorganic ions
63-67

, and water 

68-70
 to move across the semi-permeable phospholipid bilayer; regulating the 

concentration of intracellular metabolites and nutrients.  Functionally, permeases carry 

out energy-free facilitated diffusion
71, 72

, or active transport
73, 74

, which moves substrate 

against its concentration gradient by harnessing an energy source such as adenosine 

triphosphate (ATP)
75, 76

, or chemiosmotic potential
77, 78

.  Chemiosmotic potential involves 

symport
79

 or antiport
80, 81

.  Yeast sugar transporters operate by facilitated diffusion and 

proton symport
82

.  This provides passive uptake of abundant substrate and active uptake 

of scarce substrate
49, 83, 84

.  Structurally, transporter proteins are made up of hydrophobic 

transmembrane spans (TMS) consisting of α-helices
85-88

 and variable hydrophilic 

domains in between
89

.  A highly-conserved, expansive group of these proteins is the 

major facilitator superfamily (MFS), with twelve α-helix TMS (Figure 1.3)
45

.   

Figure 1.3:  Structure of Major Facilitator Superfamily transporters 

 
Cartoon of an MFS transporter.  The transporter is composed of 12 TMS and alternating loops connecting 

them.  The above cartoon depicts a transporter stretched out from the C-terminal end to the N-terminal end.  

In actuality, the TMS take a barrel shape that forms a narrow channel through which substrates pass. 
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Another large group of transporters is the ATP binding cassette (ABC) family
75

, 

which undergoes heteromeric assembly
90

 in contrast to the single unit MFS.  Combined, 

the MFS superfamily and the ABC superfamily make up a large portion of solute 

transporters in microbes
91, 92

.   

Yeast sugar transporters are members of the sugar porter (SP) family of proteins, 

the largest subfamily of the MFS.  While some essential residues controlling glucose 

transport have been identified for members of the yeast SP family
93-98

, none have been 

identified that control transport in general, and no mechanisms have been proposed. 

1.5 THE NEED FOR MOLECULAR TRANSPORTER ENGINEERING 

All known xylose-permissive transporters are limited by efficiency and glucose 

competitive inhibition (Figure 1.4A).  This phenotype requires the implementation of 

molecular transporter engineering to obtain superior phenotypes.  These improved 

phenotypes could be a xylose-preferring broad transporter that is still inhibited (Figure 

1.4B), a xylose-exclusive transporter that is still inhibited (Figure 1.4C), or, ideally, an 

uninhibited, xylose exclusive transporter (Figure 1.4D).   

Figure 1.4:  Phenotypes of xylose transporters 

 
Transporter phenotypes.  (A)  All known transporters exhibit this suboptimal xylose transport phenotype.  

(B)  A more efficient xylose transporter that still permits glucose and is inhibited.  This improved 

phenotype requires molecular transporter engineering to obtain.  (C)  A xylose-exclusive transporter that 

remains inhibited by hexoses.  (D)  An efficient, uninhibited xylose transporter.  This phenotype is the end 

goal for this application of transporter engineering. 
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No metabolic engineering tool for obtaining the above desired phenotypes has yet 

been developed.  Furthermore, no tool for engineering transport in general has been 

developed.  This represents a gap in available techniques for metabolic engineering 

(section 1.6), resulting in low overall carbon flux through synthesis pathways (Figure 

1.5).  Therefore, in this work, the tool of molecular transporter engineering is developed 

for the application of xylose transport.  This tool can then be used in a myriad of 

applications, because transport is a vital metabolic step in all pathways in all cellular 

systems.   

Figure 1.5:  Rationale for transporter engineering 

 
 

Both internal metabolic pathways and molecular transport can limit cellular flux.  (A) Cell with product 

flux limited by internal metabolism.  This cell is amenable to classical metabolic engineering approaches.  

(B) Flux limited by transport rate.  In this case, flux will not increase with pathway amplification.  (C) The 

coupled molecular transporter and metabolic pathway approach necessary for cellular optimization. 
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1.6 METABOLIC ENGINEERING TOOLS 

The field of metabolic engineering is focused on developing the tools to enable 

economical synthesis of compounds in organisms such as S. cerevisiae.  The field, like 

many others, sprang from the advent of recombinant DNA technology.  First defined by 

Bailey, he noted that the ability to alter DNA allowed metabolism to be reprogrammed 

using a set of design principles and tools
99

.  Application of design and optimization 

principles, long the core of engineering disciplines, has helped provide a framework for 

developing tools to understand and alter metabolism.  To this day, principles are still 

being defined, and ever more powerful tools are being developed to enable metabolic 

engineering.  Since S. cerevisiae is the host organism for this work, a review of current 

metabolic engineering tools in this organism is presented in the following sections. 

1.6.1 Tools for Addition or Deletion of DNA 

The simplest type of tool in metabolic engineering is the addition or removal of an 

enzyme or enzymes.  Several tools that enable addition and subtraction of DNA in S. 

cerevisiae are described. 

1.6.1.1 Extrachromosomal addition 

To add genes, extrachromosomal DNA in the form of plasmid vectors, cosmids, 

or yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs) can be transformed into the nucleus of the yeast.  

In the nucleus, these DNA constructs express genes and replicate independently of the 

host genome.  Vectors are circular loops of DNA that have been designed for foreign, or 

heterologous, gene expression in a host organism
100

.  Vectors were some of the first tools 

to be developed in the biotechnological revolution
101, 102

.  As a result, there are many such 

vectors available for use in S. cerevisiae
103, 104

.  Cosmids and YACs are constructs that 

enable very large fragments of DNA to be expressed in yeast.  However, all 
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extrachromosomal constructs, especially those expressing non-essential genes, must be 

selected for at all times to ensure propagation as a culture grows.  This can be done using 

antibiotic or auxotrophic selection, but these selections limit application in industrial 

contexts because of the additional costs in the form of expensive additives or 

formulations.   

1.6.1.2 Genomic integration 

Genomic integration is a tool that does not require continuous selection and is 

therefore more stable than extrachromosomal DNA addition techniques. Therefore, 

genomic integration is preferable in industrial contexts, especially for final strains.  In S. 

cerevisiae, integration takes place via homologous recombination, where flanking 

sequences identical to a location in the genome are placed around the gene expression 

cassette to be integrated
105

. When this cassette contains a selectable marker, S. cerevisiae 

will readily integrate the foreign DNA construct into its genome at the location of the 

homology. Recently, homologous recombination has been employed not only to express 

an individual gene, but assemble complete metabolic pathways
106, 107

.  The ease of 

homologous recombination in S. cerevisiae is unique among common host organisms 

such as E. coli, enabling these next generation tools. 

1.6.1.3 Gene knockout 

In addition to gene addition, restructuring metabolism sometimes requires the 

deletion of genes or pathways.  Gene knockout operates on the same principle as genomic 

integration, but will not include an additional gene in the knockout construct
105

.  This 

approach also does not require continuous selection and is therefore suitable for use in 

industrial strains.  However, most strains in industry are diploid, adding an extra layer of 

complexity since double deletion becomes necessary. 
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1.6.2 Tools for Pathway Design 

By applying the tools for gene addition and subtraction in an iterative manner, 

entire metabolic pathways and networks can be rewired.  This requires another set of 

tools to aid in the design of pathways.  Specifically, these tools must aid in the 

determination of which genes to include and which to exclude. 

1.6.2.1 Determining pathway genes  

Most genes involved in carbon metabolism have been identified and described.  

Thus, detailed pathways can be accessed in literature and in databases such as KEGG 

(Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes).  Therefore, the enzymes necessary to 

construct a given pathway can generally be assembled from those already known.  

However, many homologs in many different organisms often exist for any given enzyme.  

In this case, combinatorial methods must be used to sample the diversity and choose the 

best enzyme.  This generally involves cloning or synthesis of each homolog of interest, 

then assaying each clone for the desired activity. 

In the case where the enzyme responsible for a metabolic step is unknown, 

inverse metabolic engineering can be used.  Inverse metabolic engineering searches for 

the best candidate enzymes performing the specific function in the target pathway 
108, 109

.  

In this approach, a library of potential genes is expressed in a host organism with an 

incomplete metabolic pathway.  Strains that possess a functioning metabolic pathway 

conferred by a gene from the library are then selected, and the gene that is responsible for 

the required function is identified.  This approach can also be used to improve existing 

pathways by providing additional genes that resolve imbalances in metabolic flux or 

cofactors
36

. 
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1.6.2.2 Identifying gene knockouts 

In some cases, gene knockouts can be intuitive, such as a branched pathway 

where a reactant can be converted by different enzymes into either a desired or undesired 

product.  The enzyme that catalyzes the branching reaction can be knocked out, thereby 

eliminating the undesired product and likely increasing the titer of the desired product.  

However, because of the complexity of the metabolic network, not all gene knockouts 

may be intuitive.  Therefore, tools to measure and model metabolic fluxes have been 

devised in order to help identify gene knockout targets
110

.  This is called Metabolic Flux 

Analysis, or MFA.  A stoichiometric matrix of all known reactions in an organism is 

constructed.  Applying objective functions to the matrix allows the equations to be solved 

and productivity calculated.  By eliminating certain reactions, changes in productivity can 

be analyzed.  In this manner, advantageous gene knockouts can be identified.  This 

technique is especially powerful because it allows identification of genes outside the 

target pathway that could significantly reroute carbon flux to the desired reactions. 

1.6.3 Tools for Modifying Reaction Rate 

Even if the organism possesses all of the necessary pathways, the rate at which 

these reactions occur and the balance within the overall network may not be optimal for 

maximizing production of a desired molecule.  In this case, metabolic engineering tools 

are needed that will change the rate at which a reaction occurs.  This can be done in 

several ways.  One may change an enzyme itself so that it is more efficient, or one may 

change the amount of the enzyme present, which affects overall rate of conversion.   

1.6.3.1 Tools for protein engineering 

Changing an enzyme itself requires changing the gene sequence.  A gene 

sequence may be altered for a variety of reasons.  In some cases, the enzyme that is 
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encoded by the gene does not have the desired stability, reaction rate, or function.  

Protein engineering has provided a variety of tools to improve these characteristics.   

Directed evolution, a method of mutating a gene sequence and then selecting for 

improved mutants, has proved one of the most powerful tools in this regard
111-114

.  There 

are a variety of methods of mutation. A gene sequence can be randomly mutated at any 

point
115-117

, switched by targeted mutagenesis based on understanding of essential amino 

acids
118, 119

, altered by using a variety of techniques to limit library size
120-122

, or 

manipulated by employing gene shuffling which recombines gene fragments into 

hybrids
123-131

.  Often, these gene fragments are derived from homologs, or similar genes 

from different organisms that have undergone moderate to extensive evolutionary 

change. Whether the method of mutation is random or rational, a screen must be applied 

to select for improved enzymes
132

. This is often the most difficult part of improving an 

enzyme, for a screen may not select for exactly the characteristics that are desired.  

However, with an effective screen, large improvements in protein structure and function 

can be achieved to offer more functionally efficient enzymes.   

1.6.3.2 Gene expression engineering 

Aside from optimizing the enzyme itself, one may optimize the amount of 

enzyme present.  This can be done by tuning the processes of gene expression, 

transcription and translation. 

Perhaps the most robust tool for modulating transcription is promoter 

engineering
133-138

.  By changing promoters and transcription factor binding sites within 

promoters, one can change how much mRNA and therefore how much protein is made.  

Tuning gene expression in this manner can overexpress proteins that catalyze desired 
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reactions and decrease expression of genes that encode undesirable but essential 

reactions.   

In terms of tuning translation, the best developed tool is codon optimization
139-143

.  

A gene sequence is altered in order to improve enzyme expression.  While a majority of 

organisms use the same genetic code, the redundant nature of the code makes certain 

codons more frequent than others.  This frequency can change from organism to 

organism. Optimizing this frequency for a specific host organism can ensure faster 

translation, and therefore better enzyme expression. 

1.6.3 Tools for Engineering the Metabolic Network  

Outside of pathway engineering, there are several metabolic engineering tools that 

operate on the scale of metabolic networks.  These tools are important for developing 

characteristics for which the genes are unknown or that are the result of complex 

interactions between many genes.   

1.6.3.1 Evolutionary engineering 

One of the most effective tools for engineering multiple or complex traits is 

evolutionary engineering.  Specifically, organisms are adapted toward a desired 

phenotype either through natural drift or forced mutagenesis.  Evolutionary engineering is 

perhaps the most ancient metabolic engineering tool.  It has been used in agriculture for 

eons, with farmers choosing the best animals and crops for breeding.  In much the same 

way, the first industrial evolutionary engineering success was penicillin production from 

Penicillium chrysogenum.  Over time, strains of P. chrysogenum that produced higher 

amounts of penicillin were selected until yield was increased several orders of magnitude.  

In fact, S. cerevisiae is itself a product of long-term evolutionary engineering due to 

selection over time in ethanol fermentations of brewing and wine-making. This 
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evolutionary process made S. cerevisiae the most attractive host for ethanol fermentation 

at industrial scales.  Since it resembles natural selection so closely, this age-old selection 

method can be applied in almost any context.  However, as it is with evolution, 

evolutionary engineering can operate on time scales of such length that its application is 

not feasible. 

1.6.4.2 Mating 

Another tool centered on normal biological processes is mating.  As eukaryotes, 

yeasts are capable of sexual reproduction.  This can be used for trait selection and 

combination among parental strains of yeast.  In this regard, hybrid yeast can be more 

robust and can evolve more rapidly due to sexual exchange of genetic information
144

.  

This property of mating in yeasts is a clear advantage over simpler organisms such as 

bacteria in industrial contexts.  

1.6.4.3 Tools informed by systems biology 

In addition to the above classical approaches, advances in basic science and 

computing have led to more rational and targeted tools to restructure the regulatory 

network.  One of these advances is the development of the field of systems biology.  

Systems biology is a discipline that is intent on elucidating the regulatory network of 

many organisms, and is capable of constructing large-scale interactome maps to discover 

key gene regulators
110, 145-148

.  By modifying these gene regulators, all the genes that the 

regulator affects are modified.  To do this, one may employ a technique such as global 

transcription machinery engineering (gTME).  This tool can change the expression of 

multiple genes in an organism by mutating individual transcription factors, causing 

improvements in such complex phenotypes as tolerance to toxins
149, 150

.  The continued 
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development of systems biology will aid in design of even more next generation 

metabolic engineering tools
110

. 

1.6.5 Computational Tools  

Beyond experimental tools, computational modeling and information databases 

can inform and design metabolic engineering solutions. Systems biology and metabolic 

network modeling, mentioned previously, rely heavily on large scale data collection and 

computation.  Maps of gene regulatory and signaling networks enable design of advanced 

gene control circuits. Models of metabolism enable determination of desired gene 

additions and gene knockouts by giving a complete picture of the metabolic network.  

However, large datasets are not confined to these two fields.  Databases such as the 

KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) database catalog all of the known 

metabolic reactions to occur in nature. Simple cataloguing of genome sequences enables 

facile discovery of homologs via BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool)
151

.  

Analysis of such homologs can be performed by engines such as Clustal, a multiple 

sequence alignment
152, 153

.  Furthermore, predictive models can prove to be a powerful 

tool from thermodynamically modeling mRNA stability, to creating a cell in silico.  All 

of these tools aid in the design of experimental approaches for metabolic engineering. 

1.7 SYNTHETIC BIOLOGY TOOLS 

Synthetic biology, like metabolic engineering, sprang from the advent of 

recombinant DNA technology.  Synthetic biology was founded on the concept that 

cellular processes can be understood and designed de novo.  As a result, many of the core 

principles of tool development and biological design are shared with metabolic 

engineering, enabling the use of synthetic biology tools for cellular synthesis of 

chemicals.  The following sections outline some of these current synthetic biology tools.  
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1.7.2 Synthetic Biology and the Three Tiers 

Synthetic biology aims to harness the emergent properties of the central dogma 

for biotechnological and human use.  Considering the central dogma as a simple process 

diagram (Figure 1.6), the system has three tiers, specifically: (1) the central dogma 

process itself (transcription and translation) and associated streams (DNA, RNA, and 

protein), (2) the intrinsic interactions of regulatory systems, and (3) the extrinsic 

interface with the physical and chemical environment.  These three tiers are integrated 

through evolved biological complexity.  Yet, this very complexity provides a multitude of 

targets for tools to optimize.   

Figure 1.6:  Points of intervention for engineering biology 

 
The two central dogma process units (transcription and translation) and the three process streams (DNA, 

RNA, and protein) are depicted.  These are all subject to control by internal regulation and the external 

environment.  Large bold arrows indicate that proteins participate in all three tiers.  Synthetic biology is 

developing tools to modify and control the myriad interactions between and within each tier. 
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1.7.3 The First Tier - Process Optimization of the Central Dogma 

The first tier of synthetic biology focuses on altering the function and behavior of 

transcription, translation, and the associated process streams (DNA, RNA
154

, and 

protein).  These manipulations are made possible through detailed knowledge of the 

central dogma process.   

1.7.3.1 Engineering DNA 

DNA manipulation began very early in the biotechnological revolution with 

recombinant DNA, DNA sequencing, and mutagenesis
155-162

.  Yet, these approaches are 

inherently limited by template-based DNA synthesis.  Inexpensive, large scale de novo 

DNA synthesis technology on the scale of chemically synthesized genomes will 

overcome this limitation, since pre-existing template DNA is unnecessary
163-171

.  

However, this is not equally matched by a capacity to predict the ideal DNA sequence a 

priori for a given application.  Attempts have been made to catalogue DNA elements and 

predict the function of synthetic networks using models
172-178

.  Nevertheless, our 

knowledge base for constructing predictive models of global cellular behavior is limited 

as is our ability to design large operons and circuits de novo.   

Another area of synthetic DNA engineering aims to expand the basic genetic code 

by adding synthetic base pairs
179-182

.  Incorporating synthetic codons provides a means of 

utilizing non-natural amino acids and introducing non-native DNA-protein binding pairs.  

Furthermore, this approach is an excellent application for de novo DNA synthesis: the 

coupling of synthetic base pairs with DNA synthesis technology could create a powerful 

tool for designing synthetic circuits.   
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1.7.3.2 Engineering Transcription 

Engineering DNA is not enough to enable ground-up cellular optimization.  Since 

the central dogma is so highly integrated, transcription and translation have a great deal 

of control over cellular phenotype (Figure 1.6).  A large number of proteins, small 

molecules, and even small RNAs can participate in these process steps
183

.   

Transcription influences the rate and capacity of mRNA synthesis.  Not 

surprisingly, the key step of RNA polymerase II binding to a promoter sequence has been 

targeted by synthetic tools, such as promoter engineering, for the purposes of controlling 

gene expression levels
136, 184, 185

.  The resulting graduated range of expression allows 

investigation of function beyond traditional wild type – knockout studies
186

.  Proteins 

involved in transcription can also be engineered to synthetically control a cell
187

.   

Also of note for future synthetic biology tool development is reverse transcription.  

Reverse transcription as a method of gene delivery
188, 189

 merits further exploration by 

synthetic biologists as it could be a powerful component of future tools. 

1.7.3.3 Engineering Translation 

Similar to transcription, translation encompasses many different classes of 

molecules that can serve as good targets for optimization and rewiring cells.  However, 

less is known about the most essential molecules in this process.   

One of the most successful examples of synthetically engineering translation 

machinery involves the incorporation of unnatural amino acids into proteins
190

.  In this 

work, mutant aminoacyl tRNA synthetases incorporate amino acids with diverse R-group 

chemistries into proteins
191-194

.  However, it is not always clear which amino acid(s) 

should be changed to an unnatural analog to confer a function of interest.   
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1.7.3.4 Engineering the First Tier – Summary 

The techniques and approaches described above focus on a synthetic approach 

aimed to redesign the information and process flow in the central dogma.  The tools of 

synthetic biology in this arena have improved the rate and precision of changes that can 

be made to this first tier.  Moreover, they open the capacity to design novel elements.  

Yet, more work is required to enable de novo design.  In addition, the complete rewiring 

of cells will likely require multiple modifications in the first tier, requiring next-

generation integrative approaches. 

1.7.4 The Second Tier –Control Systems  

Control systems have evolved to regulate the highly complex steps of the central 

dogma.  Generally, these control systems form a functional link between the first tier and 

the extrinsic environment, the third tier (Figure 1.7). 

Figure 1.7:  Synthetic biology at the three tiers 

 
(A) Canonical signalling pathway depicting a tier three ligand-receptor binding event that induces a tier two 

phosphorylation cascade which subsequently alters a promoter at the first tier.  (B). Canonical allosteric 

protein inhibition.  Inhibition binding is a tier three interaction which results in a tier two alteration in the 

pathway “set point.”   
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1.7.4.1 Transcriptional Control 

Transcription factors represent a link between the extracellular environment and 

gene expression 
177, 195-197

.  Even with preliminary data and targets, attempts to engineer 

transcription factor networks have shown promise 
198

.  Therefore, transcriptional control 

networks should remain an active area of research for synthetic biologists. 

1.7.4.2 Translational Control 

In the past few years, great interest has arisen in the synthetic engineering of 

RNA
199, 200

.  In terms of translational control, it has been demonstrated that modifying 

mRNA structure can modulate protein levels
201-204

.  Specififally, RNA aptamers have 

great promise to control translation
205, 206

.  Despite these successes, the capacity to 

engineer translational control mechanisms is limited.  Studies have shown that mRNA 

levels do not always correlate with protein levels
207, 208

, providing evidence for unknown 

control mechanisms influencing translation that could be used to design tools. 

1.7.4.3 Protein Control 

A great deal of regulation occurs at the protein level
209-211

.  These events regulate 

cellular activity through degradation rate, inhibition, and modification such as 

phosphorylation.  Systems biology is identifying these protein-protein interaction 

networks
212-219

 that can be used in designing synthetic regulatory networks
220, 221

.   

1.7.4.4 Engineering the Second Tier – Summary 

The regulatory mechanisms that act upon the central dogma process are vital to 

optimizing cellular function, from improving product titer to switching gene expression 

profiles.  Synthetic biology has demonstrated that these mechanisms can be effectively 

engineered, yet more work is required for de novo design of regulatory systems. 
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1.7.5 The Third Tier – Engineering Environmental Signal Reception  

The central dogma and the internal control mechanisms present in the cell have 

evolved to integrate and respond to a wide array of environmental signals (Figure 1.7).  

Synthetic engineering of environmental response can control a cellular system.   

1.7.5.1 Signal Receptive Genetic Circuits 

Engineering at this third tier is focused on optimizing inputs.  These can include 

metabolites
222

, proteins
223

, temperature
224

, and light
225

.  Constructing synthetic sensors to 

respond to inputs can serve as components in genetic circuits
222, 223, 226-228

, as biosensors 

used to detect toxins or metabolites
229

, or to coordinate microbial consortia
230

.  Also, it 

has been shown that genetic circuits can be improved using the directed evolution 

algorithm typically applied to single proteins
231

.   

1.7.5.2 Engineering the Third Tier – Summary 

Engineering at this final tier is the final link in emulating the natural sequence of 

environmental signal to gene expression to phenotype.  As a result, synthetic control of 

input capability is vital for the complex functions that are currently being designed into 

microbes. This capability, coupled with the powerful techniques at the other two tiers, 

will lead to ground-up engineering of biology. 

1.7.6 Integrative Synthetic Biology 

As the development of synthetic biology tools continues to mature, one can 

envision studies moving towards ground-up cellular optimization on a level never before 

seen.  This will be the stage where all of the disparate synthetic biology tools and 

approaches maybe combined to create the field of integrative synthetic biology.  The 

transformative work in synthetic biology inspires confidence that these techniques may 

soon be at the fingertips of the metabolic engineer. 
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1.8 SUMMARY 

Metabolic engineering and synthetic biology, with the above tools, has the 

potential to design and optimize yeasts such as Saccharomyces cerevisiae from the 

ground up, creating an organism in which the properties of industrial suitability, 

production, and consumption are combined.   

However, this will not be possible without the tool of molecular transporter 

engineering.  Particularly, strategies for increasing efficiency of xylose transport and 

reduction of glucose inhibition must be investigated.  To this end, the following chapters 

discuss the strategies of iterative bioprospecting, directed evolution, targeted engineering, 

and rational engineering that together establish transporter engineering as a metabolic 

engineering tool. 
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Chapter 2:  Bioprospecting for Transporters 

2.1 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

A primary limitation to consumption of lignocellulosic biomass hydrolysates by 

S. cerevisiae is xylose catabolism, and the chief limitation of xylose catabolism is 

transport.  As the first step in the pathway, transport will exercise even greater control 

over pathway flux if downstream improvements are made using canonical metabolic 

engineering tools (Figure 1.5).   

Before other strategies for transporter engineering are implemented, it is prudent 

to probe the extant biodiversity for a suitable scaffold.  Ideally, an efficient, selective 

xylose transporter is desired (Figure 1.4), however only transporters that confer much 

faster growth on glucose than on xylose have been observed (Figure 1.4 A).  Therefore, 

any xylose growth phenotypes that are superior to this would represent a step forward. 

To this end, 53 putative open reading frames (ORFs) were analyzed in a 

recombinant xylose-utilizing S. cerevisiae host devoid of glucose and xylose 

transporters
232

.  These proteins are derived from the organisms Arabidopsis thaliana, 

Candida intermedia, Cryptococcus neoformans, Debaryomyces hansenii, Escherichia 

coli, S. cerevisiae, Scheffersomyces stipitis, Yarrowia lipolytica, and a recently isolated 

species, Ustilago bevomyces.  We present growth-based assays using five 

monosaccharides as sole carbon sources (glucose, xylose, galactose, fructose, and 

mannose) in an effort to characterize the substrate profiles of these transporters. 

From this analysis, C. intermedia GXS1, S. stipitis XUT3, S. stipitis RGT2, and D. 

hansenii 0D01474 were identified as the first transporters that confer equal or greater 

growth on xylose than on glucose.  These previously unobserved phenotypes highlight 

the effectiveness of this approach. 
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2.2 INTRODUCTION 

Heterologous xylose transporter expression has been previously achieved 
37, 40, 82, 

233
, yet no study has systematically and broadly characterized these transporters with 

respect to sugar preference across a variety of hexose and pentose substrates.  

Furthermore, no study has identified transporters that confer a xylose growth phenotype 

equal or superior to glucose.  This necessitates the iterative bioprospecting approach 

described in this work.   

First, analysis of 26 ORFs led to the identification of two transporters, C. 

intermedia GXS1 and S. stipitis XUT3, which had a xylose growth phenotype comparable 

to those on hexoses.  These transporters were used as templates for other engineering 

strategies in the following chapters.  Second, an additional 20 ORFs were analyzed.  This 

led to the identification of the first wild type transporter that confers more robust growth 

on xylose than on glucose, D. hansenii 2D01474, and a group of galactose-specific 

transporters.  Finally, this search strategy was applied to a new species of fungi related to 

the genus Ustilago, isolated in the Alper laboratory by Sun-Mi Lee and referred to here as 

Ustilago bevomyces.  Seven more ORFs were analyzed and led to the discovery of U. 

bevomyces HGT2 and RGT2, two transporters that conferred a xylose growth phenotype 

superior to glucose.  The protein sequences of all 53 transporters are listed in Appendix 

B and all growth curves are listed in Appendix C. 

No prior study has iteratively evaluated putative transporters from several 

organisms, using a consistent strain background, in an effort to characterize carbon 

source profiles and preferences.  By using this approach, this work identified novel 

transporter phenotypes, in addition to discovering transporters that can be used for further 

transporter engineering strategies.  
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2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

2.3.1 Xylose Fermenting Properties of Yeasts 

While S. cerevisiae cannot natively support growth on xylose, there are related 

xylose-fermenting yeasts
16, 234-238

.  These organisms are potential sources of putative 

transporters.  For example, Scheffersomyces stipitis can rapidly utilize xylose (Figure 2-

1), indicating the presence of efficient transporters.  This organism has been sequenced 

and was the source of heterologous pentose metabolic genes in S. cerevisiae, indicating 

heterologous expression is possible
5, 30, 239-241

.  However, not all xylose-fermenting yeasts 

are sequenced and heterologous function is not always guaranteed
49

.   

Therefore, to facilitate homology searches, organisms that were the sources for 

putative transporters were limited to those already sequenced or those that already were 

sources of heterologous genes in S. cerevisiae.  In addition to S. stipitis
239

, the 

halotolerant yeast Debaryomyces hansenii and the oleaginous yeast Yarrowia lipolytica 

can consume xylose and have been sequenced
240

.  While Candida intermedia has not 

been sequenced, two transporters capable of conferring robust xylose growth have been 

identified
82, 83

, and the organism has the fastest xylose catabolic rate of those tested 

(Figure 2-1).  Together, these yeasts comprise a large gene pool from which to select 

putative transporters using homology searches. 

Figure 2-1:  Xylose uptake by yeasts 

 
High cell density fermentation of different yeasts on xylose.  Cell count remains constant.  Exponential 

growth rates of these yeasts are in Appendix C. 
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2.3.2 Construction of S. cerevisiae EX.12  

To test the carbon source profiles of individual transporters, a strain of S. 

cerevisiae must be constructed that is unable to transport monosaccharides.  Previously, a 

glucose-transport null strain (S. cerevisiae EBY.VW4000) was achieved by deletion of 

twenty genes: the 17 HXT family ORFs, GAL2 (galactose), STL1 (glycerol), and MPH2 

(α-glucoside)
232

.  This strain was obtained from Dr. Eckhard Boles.  Subsequently, S. 

stipits XYL1 and S. stipitis XYL2 were integrated into the genome, creating a minimal 

xylose metabolic pathway.  The resulting strain was unable to grow on any of the six 

monosaccharides without expression of a heterologous transporter (Appendix C). 

2.3.3 Carbon Source Profiling 

A carbon source profile for each ORF was measured.  Each ORF was cloned and 

expressed in S. cerevisiae EX.12, and growth curves on each sugar were measured by a 

Bioscreen C and maximum exponential growth rates calculated (Figure 2-2).   

Figure 2-2:  Carbon source profiling of transporters 

 
Process flow diagram for transporter growth profiling.  The final output of the workflow is a bar chart of 

growth rates. Growth curves and rates are in Appendix C. 
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2.3.4 The First 26 ORFs 

2.3.4.1 Identification 

A collection of 23 heterologous and 3 native transporters were initially chosen to 

span a wide range of sequence diversity in an attempt to identify classes of transporters 

with superior xylose growth phenotypes (Figure 2-3).   

To this end, the S. cerevisiae HXT7 and GAL2 genes were included as positive 

xylose transport controls, and S. cerevisiae HXT13 was included as a negative xylose 

transport control based on prior literature evidence
11, 37, 40, 241

.  The two C. intermedia 

genes, GXF1 and GXS1
40, 83

, were included to assay for additional monosaccharide 

substrates and to provide another benchmark from which to evaluate novel ORFs.  Two 

ORFs from Arabidopsis thaliana, At5g59250 and At5g17010, were included to 

investigate a disagreement in literature as to the ability of these transporters to confer 

improved xylose uptake characteristics
37, 233

.  The Escherichia coli XylE transporter was 

also included as a result of its specificity for xylose 
242

, despite previous unsuccessful 

expression attempts in S. cerevisiae
37

.  The seven annotated XUT genes from S. stipitis 

were chosen in an attempt to identify the high-affinity xylose transporter(s) hypothesized 

to exist in this yeast.   

The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Basic Local 

Alignment Search Tool (BLAST)
151

 was then used to identify genes with a high degree of 

similarity to those transporters reported, yet those with over 90% homology were 

generally discarded to ensure diversity.  C. intermedia GXS1, Trichoderma reesei Xlt1, 

and S. stipitis XUT3 and XUT4 served as the reference sequences for the BLAST search.  

Open reading frames (ORF) from the sequenced yeasts Y. lipolytica and D. hansenii 

occurred frequently over multiple BLAST searches, which resulted in the inclusion of 

five ORF from each organism in this study.  D. hansenii Xylhp, in addition to recovery by 
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BLAST, has been identified as a potential xylose transporter
49

. In addition, one gene from 

C. neoformans was included due to its homology to S. stipitis XUT4.  Combined, these 

ORFs comprise the 23 heterologous transporter genes surveyed in this work.  The SUT1-

3 genes of S. stipitis
243, 244

 are so similar to each other and to C. intermedia GXF1 they 

were not included in this survey.   

Therefore, this combined approach of literature, annotation, and BLAST yielded a 

group of diverse putative MFS transporters that could be assayed for monosaccharide 

transport capability in S. cerevisiae. 

Figure 2-3:  Identification of the first 26 ORFs 

 
Diagram showing the method of identification for each ORF of the first 26.  T. reesei xlt1 was not included 

in the study and its determination of being nonfunctional in S. cerevisiae 
40

.  It was thought that transporters 

similar to this ORF from yeasts more closely related to S. cerevisiae may be functional.  The symbols next 

to the native S. cerevisiae ORFs indicate a positive xylose transport control (+), or a negative xylose 

transport control (-). 
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2.3.4.2 Characterization 

Of the evaluated transporters, twelve ORFs conferred statistically significant 

growth phenotypes on one or more of these carbon sources (Figure 2-4).  S. cerevisiae 

GAL2, HXT7, HXT13; C.intermedia GXF1, GXS1; D.hansenii 2B14278, 0D02167, 

XylHP; and S. stipitis XUT1, XUT3 all conferred robust growth on at least one carbon 

source.  Additionally, the ORFs Y. lipolytica 0B06391 and 0C06424 conferred minimal 

growth on at least one carbon source.  None of these functional transporters were xylose 

specific.  Y. lipolytica 0B06391 appears to confer growth on xylose but not glucose, yet it 

has low efficiency.  The remaining 14 transporters did not enable growth significantly 

above the control.  The growth curves and numerical growth rates are in Appendix C.   

It is important to note that S. cerevisiae EX.12 is a highly modified strain of yeast 

(with 20 gene knockouts and 2 integrations) with a minimally engineered xylose pathway 

and thus is not expected to exhibit growth rates that match those of industrial or wild type 

strains of yeast.  However, the qualitative trends and rank-order analysis presented here 

provides a means of comparing the performance of isolated heterologous transporters.  

Figure 2-4:  Growth profiles of the first 26 

 
Maximum exponential growth rates on five different sugars for putative ORFs.  The growth of S. cerevisiae 

EX.12 with an empty vector, native ORF, or heterologous ORF is shown.  Error is standard deviation based 

on biological triplicate.  While the empty vector shows positive growth rates, the growth curve quickly 

flattens (Appendix C).  The slight increase in OD600 of the empty vector is attributed to the strain using 

energy reserves stored during preculture.  Abbreviations: Sc = S. cerevisiae, At = A. thaliana, Ci = C. 

intermedia, Cn = C. neoformans, Dh = D. hansenii, Ec = E. coli, Ss = S. stipitis, Yl = Y. lipolytica. 
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The growth rate assay enables several observations about the behavior of 

molecular transport proteins.  First, broad substrate specificity is the norm.  Of the twelve 

functional ORFs, all conferred growth on hexoses and ten conferred growth on xylose.  

No transporters were xylose specific, but some exhibit clear preference for hexoses.  

Only C. intermedia GXS1, D. hansenii Xylhp, and S. stipitis XUT3 confer exponential 

growth rates that are relatively equal for all five monosaccharides. 

Second, this study enables rank order analysis of the magnitude of growth rates 

for a given carbon source.  C. intermedia GXF1 conferred the highest growth rate on 

glucose and fructose.  S. cerevisiae GAL2 was the most efficient transporter for xylose, 

while S. cerevisiae HXT7 was the most efficient for galactose and mannose.  Including 

the results of this study, S. cerevisiae GAL2 has now been found to permit growth on 

xylose 
37

 (this study) and L-arabinose
11

.   

Third, the usefulness of a carbon source growth profile on multiple 

monosaccharides is underscored by these results.  By exponential growth rates on glucose 

and xylose alone, S. cerevisiae GAL2 would be the best candidate for a transporter 

engineering scaffold.  However, it confers robust growth on other hexoses far exceeding 

that of xylose.  Therefore, the C. intermedia GXS1, D. hansenii Xylhp, and S. stipitis 

XUT3 ORFs are in fact the most attractive candidates for further study. 

This bioprospecting approach, while informative, resulted in a high fraction of 

putative transporters that did not confer any growth on any sugar.  Poor BLAST seed 

sequences such as the nonfunctional S.s. XUT4 and the restriction that putative ORFs be 

less than 90% homologous to the seed sequence likely contributed to identification of 

nonfunctional transporters.  Furthermore, a dearth of xylose-preferring transporters was 

observed.  This may be attributed to the seed sequences but may also indicate that xylose 

preferring transporters are rare. 
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2.3.5 The Second 20 ORFs 

2.3.5.1 Identification 

A second round of bioprospecting was performed to improve upon the previous 

bioprospecting approach.  By taking an iterative approach, the second round could benefit 

from better seed sequences and from targeting specific groups of transporters.  The 

promising ORFs C. intermedia GXS1 and S. stipitis XUT3 were selected as the initial 

seed sequences for the BLAST search (Figure 2-5).  Finding few homologs of C. 

intermedia GXS1, an additional seed sequence was included, the inefficient but xylose 

transporting ORF Y. lipolytica 0B06391.  Additionally, S.s. AUT1 has been referred to as 

a pentose transporter, but not experimentally verified
245

.  This ORF was included and 

used as a fourth seed sequence.  Furthermore, another group of native HXT family genes 

were cloned to investigate transport outside of glucose and xylose only
37

. 

Figure 2-5:  Identification of the second 20 ORFs 

 
 

Diagram showing the method of identification for each ORF of the second 20.  Transporters were chiefly 

selected by BLAST.  Additionally, more native transporters were cloned since only glucose and xylose had 

been assayed for these transporters in the literature 
37, 40

. 
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2.3.5.2 Characterization 

Of the evaluated transporters, 19 of the 20 confer growth on one or more 

monosaccharide (Figure 2-6).  This is in contrast to the fraction of transporters that 

conferred growth in the original group of ORFs - under 50%.  This highlights the efficacy 

of an iterative approach to bioprospecting.   

Novel phenotypes were identified.  S. cerevisiae STL1 appears specific for xylose 

and galactose.  D. hansenii 2D01474 is the only ORF that confers the fastest growth on 

xylose.  S. stipitis RGT2 confers the highest growth rate on xylose of all the ORFs in this 

group.  Furthermore, hexose specific phenotypes were observed.  D. hansenii 2B05060, 

D. hansenii 2E01166, and S. stipitis AUT1 confer robust growth on galactose only, while 

D. hansenii 2E01386 confers robust growth on fructose only. 

The native S. cerevisiae transporters, outside of STL1, exhibit the same 

phenotypes that were observed for transporters in the first study.  The strong hexose 

preference of this family of transporters reinforces the motivation for bioprospecting and 

molecular transporter engineering in general. 

Figure 2-6: Growth profiles of the second 20 

 
Maximum exponential growth rates on five different sugars for putative ORFs.  The growth of S. cerevisiae 

EX.12 with an empty vector, native ORF, or heterologous ORF is shown.  Error is standard deviation based 

on biological triplicate.  Abbreviations: Sc = S. cerevisiae, Dh = D. hansenii, Ss = S. stipitis, Yl = Y. 

lipolytica. 
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2.3.6 Correlating Sequence and Function 

Of the 46 transporters cloned, 29 confer growth on xylose.  The protein sequences 

of these (Appendix B) were used to construct a ClustalW phylogram.  The exponential 

growth rate of each of the transporters on glucose and xylose was then superimposed on 

the phylogram (Figure 2-7).  From this chart, it is clear that phenotype clusters into 

families.  The efficient glucose transporters, including the HXT family, largely cluster 

around C. intermedia GXF1.  The transporters that confer superior xylose growth cluster 

around C. intermedia GXS1 and S. stipitis XUT3.  Therefore, it appears that this study has 

discovered classes of transporters that are suited for xylose uptake in yeasts. 

Figure 2-7:  Phylogram and exponential growth rates 

 
Phylogram constructed in TreeView of a ClustalW multiple sequence alignment with the full amino acid 

sequences of all transporters.  Exponential growth rates of S. cerevisiae EX.12 are on the right.  A blue line 

and a green line mark the upper limit of no growth for glucose and xylose, respectively. 
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2.3.7 ORFs from Ustilago bevomyces 

2.3.6.1 Identification 

With a sum total of 46 ORFs characterized, a large amount of phenotypic data is 

available for finding transporters in other sequenced organisms.  Using this data to find 

transporters in another xylose fermenting yeast would demonstrate that this 

bioprospecting data could speed identification of phenotypically interesting transporters.   

For example, Ustilago bevomyces is a xylose fermenting organism isolated from a 

contaminated xylose culture (Sun-Mi Lee, in preparation).  Since it has pentose growth 

characteristics similar to S. stipitis and C. intermedia it has been subjected to further 

study and its genome has recently been sequenced.  Therefore, the previous phenotypic 

data may be used to find putative transporters in this organism. 

A number of seed sequences were used to identify putative transporters in U. 

bevomyces using a species-specific BLAST search.  Three sequences used previously – 

C. intermedia GXS1, S. stipitis XUT3, and Y. lipolytica 0B06391 – identified U. 

bevomyces GXS1, XUT3, and HGT2, respectively.  Additionally, C. intermedia GXF1 

was used to identify potential robust hexose transporters, and identified U. bevomyces 

GXF1.  Two ORFs from the second 20 were also used as seed sequences, S. stipitis RGT2 

and S. cerevisiae STL1.  S. stipitis RGT2 identified U. bevomyces RGT2.  S. cerevisiae 

STL1 identified U. bevomyces STL1 and HXT10.   

2.3.6.2 Characterization 

These identified ORFs were cloned and the growth profiles were measured in S. 

cerevisiae EX.12 (Figure 2-8).  While the majority of these ORFs exhibit fastest growth 

on glucose or galactose, some interesting xylose growth phenotypes are observed.  

Specifically, U. bevomyces HGT2 and RGT2 confer faster growth on xylose than glucose.   
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Figure 2-8:  Growth profiles of U. bevomyces transporters 

 
Maximum exponential growth rates on five different sugars for putative ORFs.  The growth of S. cerevisiae 

EX.12 with an empty vector or heterologous ORF is shown.  Error is standard deviation based on biological 

triplicate.  Vertical axis was kept at 0.35 hr
-1

 to facilitate comparison with previous charts.  Abbreviations: 

Bm = U. bevomyces. 

These results demonstrate that the knowledge gained in the iterative 

bioprospecting study can be used to recover transporters with superior xylose growth 

phenotypes from different yeasts.  This may indicate that the classes identified in this 

study are the transporters that participate in xylose uptake in yeasts, although further 

work is necessary to determine if this is the case. 

2.3.8 Analysis of Xylose Permissive Transporters 

In each stage of this bioprospecting analysis, transporters were found that 

exhibited growth phenotypes of interest.  While no transporters were found to be xylose 

specific, nine ORFs were characterized that could be used for further efforts in molecular 

transporter engineering.  Eight of these transporters have been characterized for the first 

time in this study; only C. intermedia GXS1 was identified in the literature
82

.  The growth 

curves of each of these transporters are shown in Figure 2-9.  These ORFs confer 

approximately equal or greater xylose growth than growth on one or more hexoses.  This 

is the first demonstration of such phenotypes, and provides evidence that efficient xylose 

transport can occur without the superefficient hexose transport of the HXT family. 
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Figure 2-9:  Growth curves of the best xylose permissive transporters 

 
Growth curves of selected xylose permissive transporters.  For all transporters see Appendix C.  (A) 

Growth of S. cerevisiae STL1.  (B) Growth of C. intermedia GXS1.  (C) Growth of D. hansenii 2D01474.  

(D)  Growth of D. hansenii XyllHP.  (E)  Growth of S. stipitis RGT2.  (F)  Growth of S. stipitis XUT3.  (G) 

Growth of Y. lipolyica 0B06391.  (H) Growth of U. bevomyces HGT2.  (I)  Growth of U. bevomyces RGT2. 

2.4 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

This study sampled the extant biodiversity of MFS sugar transporters from a 

variety of related xylose fermenting yeasts.  While xylose exclusivity was not observed, 

nine ORFs exhibited promising xylose permissive phenotypes.  Furthermore, this study 

identified transporters that are galactose specific.  This hexose transport profile is 

indicative of the potential for L-arabinose transport, since the galactose transporter S. 

cerevisiae GAL2 is one of the few transporters able to facilitate L-arabinose
246

.  This 
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correlation is likely due to the similar stereochemistry between L-arabinose and 

galactose. 

These efforts in bioprospecting also demonstrate that a high fraction of proteins 

putatively annotated as monosaccharide transporters do not confer growth on any of the 

five monosaccharides when expressed in recombinant S. cerevisiae.  Included are most of 

the S. stipitis XUT family and the E. coli and A. thaliana ORFs.  The results for the plant 

and bacterial genes support prior findings
37

.  These nonfunctional ORFs may not actually 

be transporters, may transport other carbon sources not tested, or may not be suited for 

heterologous expression in recombinant S. cerevisiae due to folding or membrane 

compatibility differences.  There is also the possibility that one or more of these proteins 

acts as a membrane sensor protein that does not transfer substrates across the cellular 

membrane, like the S. cerevisiae RGT2 glucose sensor
247

.  Nevertheless, iterative 

bioprospecting significantly reduces the number of nonfunctional transporters recovered 

from BLAST.  This indicates that the success of bioprospecting is largely seed-sequence 

dependent. 

Collectively, these results upgrade our understanding of monosaccharide transport 

in several organisms.  To our knowledge, this study presents the first experimental 

characterization of individual monosaccharide transporters from the yeasts D. hansenii, 

Y. lipolytica, and U. bevomyces and of the entire S. stipitis XUT family.  It is also the first 

to develop carbon source profiling to assay the monosaccharide specificity of transporters 

outside of glucose and xylose.  Finally, this study enables selection of better scaffolds for 

molecular transporter engineering. 
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Chapter 3:  Directed Evolution of Transporters 

3.1 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

Bioprospecting has shown that heterologous expression alone cannot achieve 

efficient and exclusive xylose transport.  To begin to address this limitation, other 

strategies for molecular transporter engineering must be established.   

Here, we describe the directed evolution of two heterologous transporters, 

Candida intermedia GXS1 and Scheffersomyces stipitis XUT3.  Growth rate on xylose 

was improved nearly 70% over wild type C. intermedia GXS1 and 60% over wild type S. 

stipitis XUT3 by mutant transporter expression.  High cell density sugar consumption 

assays indicate a faster rate of sugar uptake for the best mutants at saturated sugar 

concentrations, a finding which is supported by increased Vmax as determined by 

radiolabeled xylose uptake.  Mixed glucose and xylose fermentations reveal that mutant 

transporters can alter the diauxic shift dynamics and the simultaneous sugar utilization 

capacity of the host strain.   

The screening strategy for obtaining these improved mutants used a plate-based 

growth screen.  This approach improved xylose growth characteristics, but did little to 

produce xylose exclusivity.  To compensate, a refined screening strategy has been 

developed for eventual use in future directed evolution experiments.  This screen allows 

the use of glucose as an inhibitor only, as the yeast strain cannot grow on glucose.  

Successful implementation of this screen will be a step forward for transporter 

engineering. 

This work is the first to demonstrate that molecular transporter proteins can be 

improved for biotechnological applications through directed evolution in yeast.  Thus, 

this work demonstrates the feasibility of molecular transporter engineering as a tool for 

metabolic engineering with the potential to improve lignocellulosic biomass processing. 
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3.2 INTRODUCTION 

Transporter proteins play important roles in cellular processes.  Yet, very few 

studies have investigated methods to improve and alter these functions.  One key example 

of molecular protein engineering involves the E. coli lactose permease, a MFS and SP 

protein, that serves as a lactose/H
+ 

symporter.  Initial work focused on identifying 

essential amino acid residues
118, 248

 through the use of cysteine scanning mutagenesis
249

.  

The results obtained by cysteine scanning mutagenesis and confirmed by protein 

crystallization for the lactose permease of E. coli demonstrate the ability to mutate 

membrane transporter proteins to understand, and even improve, function
85

.  

Additionally, much work has been done analyzing essential residues in S. cerevisiae HXT 

family transporters
93-98, 250, 251

.  In these experiments, single point mutations were 

sufficient to change molecular specificity of these proteins.  Other examples of 

membrane protein engineering have likewise been successful, thus proving this 

approach
72

.  To date, no prior study has applied directed evolution to heterologous yeast 

sugar transporters for improving xylose utilization.   

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.3.1 Selection of Scaffolds for Transporter Engineering 

C. intermedia GXS1 and S. stipitis XUT3 were selected as templates for directed 

evolution.  These transporters were selected based on functional characteristics identified 

in the first bioprospecting study
252

, since the iterative bioprospecting effort was not yet 

completed.  C. intermedia GXS1 encodes for a broad-specificity transporter capable of 

conferring growth on at least five carbon sources, including xylose, and the conferred 

growth rates on glucose and xylose were nearly equal (Appendix C).  Kinetics 

measurements indicate a higher Vmax for xylose than for glucose, although the affinity for 
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glucose is greater
82

.  S. stipitis XUT3 also exhibited similar growth rates on xylose and 

glucose and is derived from an excellent xylose fermenting organism
7, 253

.  Both of these 

heterologous transporters are functional in S. cerevisiae and can support robust growth on 

xylose (Appendix C).  In this regard, these transporters are in contrast to recently 

discovered xylose specific proteins that have low overall efficiencies
254

.  Therefore, the 

initial efficiency of C. intermedia GXS1 and S. stipitis XUT3 enables an immediately 

applicable growth-based selective screen without having to first overcome an efficiency 

barrier.   

3.3.2 Directed Evolution for Improved Xylose Transporters 

We sought to improve the xylose transport properties of these two proteins via 

directed evolution.  Improvements were screened using a plate assay (Figure 3-1).   

Figure 3-1:  Directed evolution algorithm for improving xylose transport 

 
Process flow diagram for directed evolution.  A simple plate-based growth selection was used to improve 

the xylose transport phenotype of C. intermedia GXS1 and S. stipitis XUT3.  After selection, growth 

characterization was performed using a Bioscreen C.  S. cerevisiae EX.12 was used as the host yeast strain 

for screening and characterization. 
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Error-prone PCR was used to create three libraries of varying mutagenesis rates 

for each transporter.  Each library contained greater than 10
5 

mutants and were cloned 

into the yeast shuttle vector p414-TEF
103

.  Once transformed into S. cerevisiae EX.12, 

libraries were plated on dropout plates with xylose as the sole carbon source.  Mutants 

were initially scored based on colony size, followed by a quantitative growth rate 

measurement for selected colonies.  For all strains showing an improved growth rate on 

xylose, vectors were isolated and retransformed into a fresh strain background before 

final analysis.  Mutants that conferred growth rate improvement at this stage were further 

characterized using the strains retransformed with these mutant transporter cassettes. 

Two rounds of mutagenesis and selection was performed for the C. intermedia 

GXS1 libraries and one round was performed for the S. stipitis XUT3 libraries.  A total of 

four improved mutants were isolated, two from each scaffold.  Second round mutants 

gxs1-A and gxs1-B were derived from two different first round mutants.  The two first 

round mutants of S. stipitis XUT3 (named xut3-A and xut3-B) were from the same library.  

In general, the improvements in one round for S. stipitis XUT3 were comparable to the 

two rounds of evolution for C. intermedia GXS1.  Perhaps GXS1 requires more mutations 

to improve efficiency. 

3.3.2 Evolved transporters improve xylose growth but not glucose 

Mutants exhibited between 36% and 70% increases in exponential growth rate on 

xylose over the respective wild type (Figure 3-2 and Table 3-1).  These increases are 

statistically significant (p<0.05) using standard deviation between biological triplicates in 

the statistical calculations.  Moreover, all mutant transporters are able to confer higher 

growth rates on xylose than on glucose, a rare phenotype among yeast MFS transporters 

(Chapter 2).   
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Figure 3-2:  Growth rate of scaffolds and mutants 

 
 

Maximum exponential growth rates on glucose and xylose were calculated from growth curves measured 

by a Bioscreen C.  * = statistically significant improvement (p<0.05).   

 

 

Table 3-1:  Growth rate of scaffolds and mutants 

  Glucose   Xylose   Galactose   Fructose   Mannose   

Gene in 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 

p414-TEF µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % 

Empty 0.015 ± 0.001 - 0.021 ± 0.003 - 0.057 ± 0.006 - 0.034 ± 0.007 - 0.023 ± 0.002 - 

C.i. GXS1 0.071 ± 0.010 - 0.063 ± 0.002 - 0.070 ± 0.007 - 0.075 ± 0.007 - 0.076 ± 0.002 - 

gxs1-A 0.071 ± 0.009 se 0.104 ± 0.006 65 0.064 ± 0.006 se 0.065 ± 0.005 se 0.077 ± 0.005 se 

gxs1-B 0.073 ± 0.008 se 0.107 ± 0.010 70 0.076 ± 0.002 se 0.068 ± 0.003 se 0.086 ± 0.001 13 

S.s. XUT3 0.088 ± 0.001 - 0.075 ± 0.005 - 0.069 ± 0.004 - 0.052 ± 0.002 - 0.068 ± 0.006 - 

xut3-A 0.092 ± 0.011 se 0.108 ± 0.010 44 0.095 ± 0.001 39 0.077 ± 0.007 46 0.093 ± 0.004 37 

xut3-B 0.085 ± 0.006 se 0.119 ± 0.009 59 0.082 ± 0.006 20 0.098 ± 0.008 87 0.097 ± 0.001 43 

S.c. GAL2 0.113 ± 0.018 - 0.090 ± 0.008 - 

       

While the empty vector shows positive growth rates, the growth curve quickly flattens (Appendix C).  The 

slight increase in OD600 of the empty vector is attributed to the strain using energy reserves stored during 

preculture.   
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Furthermore, all mutants confer a higher growth rate on xylose than S. cerevisiae 

GAL2, a robust transporter of xylose.  For example, xut3-B confers a growth rate of 0.119 

hr
-1

, while GAL2 confers a growth rate of 0.090 hr
-1

 in this EX.12 strain (Table 3-1).  

These results demonstrate the capacity to increase the transport efficiency specific to one 

sugar (xylose in this case).   

To test this premise further, we evaluated any improvement in exponential growth 

rates conferred by the four mutants on three additional sugars (Table 3-1).  Specifically, 

growth rates were measured using galactose, mannose, and fructose.  The variant gxs1-A 

is unique in that its expression confers a growth rate increase only on xylose and not any 

other sugar tested.  In contrast, the other mutants confer an increase in growth rate on 

some combination of galactose, mannose, and fructose.  However, none of the mutants 

show a reduced efficiency.  This supports the conclusion that increasing efficiency on 

xylose is not a trade-off, and that variants are simply selected to be better at transporting 

sugars in S. cerevisiae.  The underlying mechanism through which these mutations bring 

about phenotypic changes will need to be evaluated further to gain an understanding of 

the structure-function relationship.  These results suggest that in general, increasing 

efficiency also decreases selectivity of these transporters.  

3.3.3 Evolved transporters alter kinetics of xylose uptake 

To evaluate the fundamental biochemical improvement underlying these growth 

rate changes, we quantified 
14

C-xylose uptake.  This enabled the calculation of Km and 

Vmax for each of the isolated variants.  The kinetic parameters calculated are shown in 

Figure 3-3.  In the main, increases in Vmax are observed.  Mutants gxs1-A and gxs1-B 

have nearly double the Vmax of the wild type.  However, the mutants of C.i. GXS1 have 

increased Km values, indicating a slightly reduced affinity for xylose.  Yet, Km remains 
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around 2 mM, approximately 0.3 g/L xylose, indicating these transporters still have a 

high affinity for the substrate.  Mutant xut3-A is unique in conferring increased affinity 

and efficiency, showing a reduction in Km of 50% and an increase in Vmax by nearly 50% 

as well.  Mutant xut3-B is unique in that it is the only variant with a higher affinity for 

xylose but yet a lower Vmax. 

For C.i. GXS1, it appears that transporter efficiency can only be increased by 

sacrificing xylose affinity, as increases in Vmaax are accompanied by increases in Km.  

However, S.s. XUT3 mutants show that improving both overall efficiency and xylose 

affinity is possible.   Perhaps these changes in phenotype are due to characteristics 

inherent to each transporter, or perhaps these varying trends are due to the screen design.  

At the screen conditions, transporters were likely saturated.  Therefore, the screen was 

more likely to select an improved Vmax than an altered Km.   

Figure 3-3:  Kinetics parameters of scaffolds and mutants 

 
(A) Km values for mutants compared to wild type scaffolds.  (B) Vmax values for mutants compared to wild 

type scaffolds. 
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3.3.4 Stationary phase sugar consumption assays 

We sought to evaluate the changes in xylose transport kinetics through the use of 

stationary phase, high cell density fermentations.  These fermentation conditions permit 

the measurement of changes in the catabolic rate of the pathway independent of growth 

rate.  To accomplish this, either xylose or glucose was used as the sole carbon source at 

varying concentrations.  The concentration versus time for these two sugars with each of 

the transporter mutants and controls is displayed in Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5.   

Figure 3-4 depicts uptake of 20 g/L glucose (A) or 20 g/L xylose (B) by C. 

intermedia GXS1 and mutants.  It is interesting to note that despite the improvements in 

exponential growth rates and Vmax, these mutants all consumed the same or less xylose 

than wild type.  This indicates that C. intermedia GXS1 mutants are able to uniquely 

improve exponential xylose growth rate while altering neither exponential growth on 

glucose nor stationary phase glucose uptake. 

Figure 3-4:  Stationary phase uptake of individual sugars 

 
(A)  Uptake of 20 g/L glucose by C. intermedia GXS1 and variants.  (B)  Uptake of 20 g/L xylose by C. 

intermedia GXS1 and variants.  (C)  Uptake of 20 g/L glucose by S. stipitis XUT3 and variants.  (D)  

Uptake of 20 g/L xylose by S. stipitis XUT3 and variants. 
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Figure 3-4 also depicts uptake of 20 g/L glucose (C) or 20 g/L xylose (D) by S. 

stipitis XUT3 and mutants.  For these mutants, glucose consumption rates increased in 

stationary phase despite the lack of any change in exponential growth on glucose.  

Furthermore, these xut3 mutants exhibit substantially improved xylose consumption 

rates.  Again, these phenotypes are slightly different from those expected from the 

kinetics parameters.  While Vmax between the two mutants is different, they exhibit the 

same rate of uptake of xylose.   

Clearly, these findings suggest that there are differences in metabolic state 

between the exponential and the stationary phase for sugar uptake.  C. intermedia gxs1 

mutants display improvement on exponential xylose growth rate only, which may be 

expected when growth rate is the only selection pressure applied.  In contrast, S. stipitis 

xut3 mutants displayed improvements in broad substrate efficiency and also display 

improved stationary phase xylose and glucose uptake.  Therefore, these results show 

divergent trajectories for improving exponential phase growth rate on non-native sugars. 

3.3.5 Diauxic phenotypes in cofermentations 

To evaluate the effect of mutant transporters on catabolic dynamics, we 

performed a series of cofermentations at high cell density with varying concentrations of 

glucose and xylose.  The cofermentation of C.i. GXS1 and mutants at 20 g/L, 10 g/L, and 

5 g/L of each sugar is shown in Figure 3-5.  In general, glucose inhibits xylose uptake, 

causing diauxic sugar consumption.  However, gxs1-A expression enables consumption 

of 20% of the available xylose in 24 hr, albeit at low glucose levels (Figure 3-5 F).  This 

is the first example of xylose uptake that is not completely inhibited by glucose.  Yet, the 

overall rate at which xylose is consumed is slower than wild type, which at these low 

concentrations is likely due to the higher xylose affinity of wild type C. intermedia GXS1.   
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Figure 3-5:  Cofermentation by C. intermedia GXS1 and variants 

 
Sugar consumption by C. intermedia GXS1 and variants.  (A)  Glucose 20 g/L of both sugars.  (B)  Xylose 

at 20 g/L of both sugars.  (C)  Glucose at 10 g/L of both sugars.  (D)  Xylose at 10 g/L of both sugars.  (E)  

Glucose at 5 g/L of both sugars.  (F)  Xylose at 5 g/L of both sugars.   

In the case of S. stipitis xut3 variants, a substantial advantage in diauxic shift and 

sugar utilization profiles was seen (Figure 3-6).  At 10 g/L of both sugars, xut3-A begins 

consuming xylose before glucose is exhausted.  This is the second example of diauxic 

shift dynamics being altered by a transporter mutant, and provides more encouraging 

evidence that glucose inhibition may be reduced.  These mutants also display increases in 

transporter efficiency enabled by directed evolution.  At 10 g/L of both sugars, xut3-A has 

consumed 90% of total sugar – only approximately 2 g/L of xylose remains.  In the same 

amount of time, S. stipitis XUT3 has only consumed half the glucose, or 25% of total 

sugar.  Transport dynamics such as those exhibited by xut3-A could reduce batch time for 

industrial fermentations, once again showing the efficacy of transporter engineering. 
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Figure 3-6:  Cofermentation by S. stipitis XUT3 and variants 

 
Sugar consumption by S. stipitis XUT3 and variants. (A)  Glucose at 20 g/L of both sugars. (B)  Xylose at 

20 g/L of both sugars.  (C)  Glucose at 10 g/L of both sugars.  (D)  Xylose at 10 g/L of both sugars. 

It is encouraging to find that our isolated mutants, screened for xylose 

improvements only, were able to alter the diauxic shift dynamics in cofermentations.  The 

presence of this characteristic indicates that an efficient, xylose preferring transporter 

may yet be created by utilizing molecular transporter engineering.  However, it is likely a 

screening strategy designed specifically for xylose exclusivity is necessary. 

3.3.6 Expression in Saccharomyces cerevisiae YSX3  

Finally, we sought to study whether these identified transporters can be used to 

impart novel metabolic phenotypes to other strains of yeast possessing the full array of 

hexose transporters.  To do so, mutant transporters were cloned into a high copy number 

shuttle vector and expressed in a xylose utilizing strain, S. cerevisiae FPL-YSX3
36

.  

Unlike S. cerevisiae EX.12, this yeast strain possesses the full complement of native 

transporters.  When expressed in S. cerevisiae YSX3, the mutants only confer a significant 

growth advantage at low xylose concentrations (Figure 3-7).   
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Figure 3-7:  Growth rates of S. cerevisiae YSX3 expressing mutants 

 
Maximum exponential growth rates of S. cerevisiae YXS3 at various low xylose concentrations.  Mutant 

transporter expression only increases growth rate at xylose concentrations below 1 g/L.  (A)  S. stiptis 

XUT3 and variants.  (B)  C. intermedia GXS1 and variants. 

Native hexose transporters possess a high Vmax for xylose
40

, and for this reason 

the endogenous system may eliminate the advantage of a single, engineered transporter at 

higher xylose concentrations.  However, at low xylose concentrations, the superior Km of 

the engineered transporters may dictate uptake, resulting in faster growth for the mutant 

transporters.  These results show that engineered transporters can alter xylose metabolism 

of optimized yeasts, demonstrating that future work in molecular transporter engineering 

may have significant industrial applications. 

3.3.7 Improvements in Screen Design 

It is important to note that despite wide variations in kinetic parameters resulting 

in varying phenotypes all transporters exhibit inhibition of xylose transport by glucose in 

S. cerevisiae EX.12.  This high selectivity for glucose in a cofermentation represents the 

next remaining challenge for molecular transporter engineering.  This challenge can be 

overcome with increased knowledge of sugar binding to allow rational engineering of 

transporters (Chapter 5) or with improved screening strategies.  To this end, a novel 

screening strategy for reduced glucose inhibition has been constructed (Figure 3-8).   
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Previous work has shown that glucose metabolism can be eliminated through 

knockout of three hexokinases – GLK1, HXK1, and HXK2
47, 255

.  Deletion of these three 

genes could enable a growth screen on xylose in the presence of glucose, where glucose 

would only be an inhibitor of xylose transport.  However, deletion of these three genes 

would also eliminate maltose metabolism, since maltose is a disaccharide of glucose.  

Maltose and other glucose disaccharides are the only sugars that S. cerevisiae EX.12 can 

metabolize without the expression of a monosaccharide transporter.  Therefore, deletion 

of the hexokinases in S. cerevisiae EX.12 would eliminate growth altogether, eliminating 

the ability to preculture this yeast.   

Galactose is a promising carbon source because it uses an alternative kinase, 

GKS1, for phosphorylation, rendering its metabolism independent of hexokinase deletion.  

However, the obstacle remains that S. cerevisiae EX.12 does not transport galactose 

without transporter expression.  However, this obstacle may be overcome.  Apart from 

using an alternative kinase for phosphorylation, galactose metabolism is tightly regulated 

in yeast
256-258

.  Therefore, the tight induction dynamics of the galactose promoter, PGAL1, 

can be used to construct a synthetic genetic circuit that turns on expression of a 

transporter only when galactose is present in the culture medium. 

Here, we report the construction of S. cerevisiae ETKXG, a next-generation 

screening strain for the selection of transporters with reduced glucose inhibition (Figure 

3-8).  For culture and transformation, this strain can grow on galactose using the 

galactose-inducible expression of the native S. cerevisiae GAL2 transporter.  For 

screening, this strain cannot grow on glucose because all three hexokinases have been 

deleted.  This strain also possesses a heterologous xylose pathway consisting of S. stipitis 

XYL1-3, allowing xylose metabolism. 
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Figure 3-8:  Screen for reducing glucose inhibition 

 
Function of different components of the screening strain S. cerevisiae ETKXG.  (A)  Phenotype of S. 

cerevisiae ETKXG when cultured on galactose.  Galactose induces expression of the GAL2 transporter 

through GAL1p, facilitating galactose uptake and growth.  (B)  Phenotype of S. cerevisiae ETKXG when 

screening a library.  The triple hexokinase knockout prevents glucose metabolism, and the absence of 

galactose ceases expression of the potentially confounding GAL2 transporter.  Therefore, growth is 

dependent solely on xylose transport in the presence of glucose. 

 

Figure 3-9:  Growth profile of S. cerevisiae ETKXG with transporters 

 
Maximum exponential growth rates on glucose, xylose, and galactose for S. cerevisiae ETKXG expressing 

native and heterologous transporters.  Glucose growth is completely eliminated. 
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Initial characterization experiments have been performed on S. cerevisiae 

ETKXG.  First, three transporters were transformed into the strain – S. cerevisiae HXT3, 

S. stipitis XUT3, and S. cerevisiae HXT13.  Exponential growth rates on glucose, xylose, 

and galactose were measured (Figure 3-9).  It can be seen from these results that glucose 

metabolism has been eliminated through the triple knockout strategy.  Even with efficient 

glucose transporters expressed, this strain is unable to grow on glucose as a sole carbon 

source.  However, the strain can achieve high growth rates on xylose and galactose due to 

the transport capability of the heterologous transporters and the galactose-inducible 

transporter expression circuit, respectively.   

Second, minimum inhibitory concentration of glucose was determined using a 

plate assay.  S. cerevisiae ETKXG expressing S. stipitis XUT3 was struck out on dropout 

plates with 20 g/L xylose and 1, 2.5, 5, 10, or 20 g/L of glucose.  After five days of 

incubation, growth was assessed (Figure 3-10).  Growth occurs when the plate 

concentration of glucose is 1 g/L (panel A), but not at 2.5 g/L (panel B).  Therefore, 

future screening of transporter libraries should use a glucose concentration of 2.5 g/L.   

Implementation of this screening strain is the next step to reduce glucose 

inhibition of xylose transport.  Without inhibition, simultaneous uptake will be possible. 

Figure 3-10:  Minimum inhibitory concentration of glucose 

 
Representative photographs of dropout plates with 20 g/L xylose and (A) 1 g/L glucose or (B)  2.5 g/L 

glucose.  Red arrows point to representative yeast colonies of S. cerevisiae ETKXG expressing S. stipitis 

XUT3. 
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3.4 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

This study is to our knowledge the first to report that yeast sugar transporters may 

be engineered to improve xylose catabolism via directed evolution.  These results 

demonstrate that molecular transport proteins can be altered to alleviate the pentose 

transport bottleneck.  Four improved transporters were selected including one that 

improved growth rates on xylose by 70% and several that improve the kinetics and 

diauxic shift dynamics of yeast.  Importantly, we show that this initial effort in molecular 

transporter engineering is able to improve the xylose transport characteristics of yeast 

strains heavily optimized for xylose transport.  In the case of the S.s. XUT3 variants, the 

growth rate of S. cerevisiae YSX3 on xylose is increased at low concentrations of xylose.  

This result indicates that xylose transport controls flux even in optimized strains.  

However, these mutants were selected with a growth screen on xylose, thus glucose 

transport characteristics were unchanged or increased.  To alter glucose transport, a more 

complex screening strain, S. cerevisiae ETKXG, has been developed. 

Therefore, with this work, directed evolution has been shown to be an important 

component of the molecular transporter engineering tool.  Future implementations of 

strategies proposed in this work could make directed evolution an even more powerful 

strategy for modifying transport proteins. 
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Chapter 4:  Targeted Engineering of Transporters 

4.1 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

Directed evolution is a powerful component of molecular transporter engineering, 

but can be limited or inappropriate in some contexts.  Therefore, additional components 

must be developed for molecular transporter engineering to become a viable tool for 

metabolic engineering.  Specifically, with a priori information relating transporter 

structure to function, targeted engineering approaches are most appropriate for 

investigating individual residues or motifs.  In this way, sequence space can be fully 

explored in these regions without introducing confounding mutations in other regions, as 

directed evolution would.   

This work describes the identification and exploration of several residues in C. 

intermedia GXS1 and S. stipitis XUT3.  Through various analyses, five residues were 

identified as candidates for targeted engineering – two in S. stipitis XUT3 and three in C. 

intermedia GXS1.  Saturation mutagenesis at these residues amplified xylose growth rate 

while attenuating glucose growth, among other phenotypes.  This study represents a 

proof-of-concept for targeted engineering of transporters, another component of 

molecular transporter engineering.  Furthermore, this work represents a step towards 

rewiring efficiency and exclusivity of xylose transport.   

4.2 INTRODUCTION 

Directed evolution was shown to be effective but limited in producing efficient 

xylose exclusive transporters.  Apart from developing improved screening strategies, 

targeted engineering strategies could be implemented to improve xylose uptake 

characteristics.  With increased knowledge of transporter structure and function, residues 

may be identified for targeted engineering.   
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Prior work in identifying essential residues for sugar transport have focused only 

on one family of transporters, the S. cerevisiae HXT family, and on only one sugar, 

glucose 
93-98, 250, 251

.  This narrow application of targeted transporter engineering neglects 

the broad substrate specificity of MFS transporters as well as the need to develop 

efficient transport of multiple monosaccharides for applications such as lignocellulosic 

biomass processing.  With the successful application of directed evolution to C. 

intermedia GXS1 and S. stipitis XUT3 (Chapter 3), it is possible to construct sequence to 

function hypotheses for observed mutations in the improved variants.  Furthermore, a 

large amount of sequence and function information is available for 53 native and 

heterologous transporters (Chapter 2).  Correlation of sequence and function can enable 

targeted engineering of identified residues. 

To this end, analysis of mutations that occurred in the variants isolated from the 

directed evolution experiment highlights several important residues influencing 

transporter function.  These include both Glu
538

 and Cys
332

 of S. stipitis XUT3 and Phe
40

 

of C. intermedia GXS1.  Importantly, sequence data from the transporters characterized in 

bioprospecting indicated a conserved motif in TMS1 of the form G-G/F-XXXG 

surrounding Phe
40

 of C. intermedia GXS1.  A link between transporter function and this 

motif was established.  As a result, Val
38

 and Leu
39

 of C. intermedia GXS1 were also 

identified as residues potentially influencing transporter function.   

With these residues, targeted transporter engineering is possible.  Saturation 

mutagenesis libraries were constructed for each of these five residues.  Many residues 

were identified that modulate transporter function, including several that amplify 

exponential growth on xylose while attenuating growth on other hexoses.  The most 

striking of these substitutions was a Phe
38

 substitution in C. intermedia GXS1.  This 

approach adds another component to the tool of molecular transporter engineering. 
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4.3 RESULTS  

4.3.1 Sequence analysis of mutant transporters 

A sequence analysis was performed on the mutant transporters from the directed 

evolution experiment.  This analysis contextualized the genetic basis for the observed 

changes in catabolic phenotypes.  Collectively, these improved transporters contained 

between one and nine amino acid mutations (Table 4-1).  Interestingly, only one 

mutation occurred in xut3-A.  This residue is located on the N-terminal cytosolic loop 

structure and appears to be responsible for large changes in phenotype (Figure 3-2).  It is 

unclear why this single amino acid substitution alters function so drastically, although its 

location indicates that it may improve xylose release or change the protein conformation. 

Table 4-1:  Mutations in transporter variants 

Mutant 
Nucleotide 
Mutation 

Amino 
Acid 

Mutation 
 

Mutant 
Nucleotide 
Mutation 

Amino 
Acid 

Mutation 

gxs1-A C87T G29 

 

xut3-A G1612A E538K 

  T118G F40V 

 

xut3-B T364G L122V 

  T221C L74S 

 

  G892A A298T 

  C822G H274Q 

 

  A911T Y304F 

  C873T F291 

 

  T1027C F343L 

  T1394C F465S 

 

  A1034G Q345R 

  T1499C F500S 

 

  A1625G K542R 

gxs1-B C87T G29 

      C104T S35F 

      T119C F40S 

      T221C L74S 

      A562G N188D 

      C822G H274Q 

      C873T F291 

      T1267C L423 

      G1373C C458S 

     

Residues in italics are mutations that occurred in the first round of mutagenesis and selection.  Wild type 

nucleotide or amino acid is listed to the left of the residue number, and the substitution to the right. 
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Figure 4-1:  Sequence-structure mapping of transporter mutations 

 
The amino acid substitutions resulting from the accumulated point mutations were overlaid on the 

HMMTOP predicted structure of each wild type transporter.  HMMTOP is able to predict transmembrane 

helix domains, helix tail domains, loop structures, and whether the chain is inside or outside the cell.  In the 

figure, the top of each diagram is outside the cell, while the bottom represents the cytosol.   

Figure 4-1 depicts the amino acid mutations overlaid on a representation of the 

predicted structure of each transporter.  The structural regions outlined were predicted 

using the HMMTOP server 
259, 260

.  This visualization reveals mutations dispersed among 

membrane transporter topologies: the TMS, the conserved helix tails (bold lines), and the 

variable loop structures (thin lines).  However, it seems that the mutations across both 

transporters tend to cluster into three key regions of the transporters – at the beginning in 

TMS 1 and 2, around TMS 7, or near TMS 12.  This clustering of altered residues across 

the various mutants seems to indicate that these regions are important structural or 

binding domains that facilitate xylose transport.   
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4.3.2 Fractional Change Method for Evaluating Substitutions 

Fractional change was used to evaluate a given amino acid substitution.  It was 

calculated by taking the difference between the growth rates of the mutant and wild type 

over the growth rate of the wild type for each individual carbon source.  Error was 

propagated using least squares based on the standard deviation in exponential growth 

rates of the mutant and the wild type.   

Specifically, the fractional change in growth rate of S. cerevisiae EX.12 on 

glucose, xylose, galactose, fructose, or mannose as the sole carbon source was calculated.  

The impact of each residue can be classified as having no change, altered efficiency, 

altered selectivity, or a combination of the three (Figure 4-1).  A line indicating the 

fractional change calculated for an empty vector control on glucose was placed on the 

figure to facilitate evaluation of the degree of growth attenuation. 

Figure 4-2:  Classification of fractional change phenotypes 

 
A substitution may influence transporter efficiency or selectivity.  Amplification or attenuation of growth 

for all sugars indicates a mutation altering transporter efficiency.  Amplification of some sugars while 

attenuation occurs for the others indicates a mutation altering transporter selectivity.  A mixed phenotype 

such as differential attenuation or differential amplification implies efficiency and selectivity are impacted. 
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4.3.3 S. stipitis XUT3 Glu
538

 Analysis 

As the sole mutation in mutant xut3-A, Glu
538

 is of primary interest for initial 

targeted engineering efforts (Figure 4-2 A).  A saturation mutagenesis library was 

constructed and each substitution was characterized.  Fractional change was calculated 

for each substitution and an empty vector control strain (Figure 4-2 B).   

In general, mutations at this residue produce alterations in the growth profile of S. 

stipitis XUT3, but the greatest effect is seen for galactose.  The Lys
538

 mutation, identified 

with directed evolution, amplifies exponential growth on xylose.  Ala
538

, Asn
538

, Cys
538

, 

Gln
538

, and His
538

 substitutions produce similar phenotypes.  However, His
538

 is the only 

substitution that has the highest fractional change on xylose.  Additionally, substitution 

with tryptophan attenuates all growth but mannose.  Similarly, insertion of a stop codon 

attenuates only mannose.  These phenotypes indicate that position 538 alters selectivity. 

Figure 4-3:  S. stipitis E538 saturation mutagenesis library 

 
Analysis of position 538.  (A)  Position in xut3-A.  (B)  Fractional change. (*) = stop codon. (-) = empty 

vector control. 
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In summary, it appears that Glu
538

 exerts some influence over the carbon source 

selectivity of S. stipitis XUT3.  Even so, compared to the empty vector control the growth 

profiles are largely unaffected.  Large fractional changes in growth rate are only observed 

for galactose, and these do not even reach 0.5.  Yet, the ability of this technique to predict 

the most advantageous substitutions is evident, since substitution at Lys
538

 creates a 

similar phenotype to that observed in the directed evolution experiments.   

4.3.2 S. stipitis XUT3 TMS7 Analysis 

There are six amino acid substitutions in xut3-B.  Two thirds of these are located 

around TMS7 (Figure 4-4 A), indicating that TMS7 may be important for transporter 

function.  This hypothesis is corroborated by prior work on the HXT family of 

transporters
94, 98

.  Particularly, Asp
340

 in S. cerevisiae HXT7 was found to be a key 

residue in glucose uptake.  Several substitutions completely eliminate glucose uptake
94

, 

an attractive phenotype for engineering xylose exclusivity.  Combined, this evidence 

makes TMS7 an attractive region for targeted engineering. 

As an initial study in TMS7 targeted engineering, Cys
332

 was selected for 

saturation mutagenesis.  Cys
332

 is analogous to Asp
340

 in S. cerevisiae HXT7, and is 

therefore an attractive target given the potential for elimination of glucose uptake.  In 

fact, the saturation mutagenesis library for Cys
332

 indicates that this residue does play a 

role in transporter efficiency, as hypothesized (Figure 4-4 B).  Several mutations, such as 

Arg
332

, His
332

, Lys
332

, and Trp
332

 nearly eliminate growth on all sugars tested.  

Furthermore, Asp
332

, Glu
332

, Gly
332

, Leu
332

, Ile
332

, Phe
332

, Pro
332

, Thr
332

, Tyr
332

, and 

Val
332

 attenuate most sugars.  Interestingly, Ser
332 

appears to not affect the growth profile 

appreciably and Gln
332 

amplifies mannose only.  Yet, this broad attenuation of growth is 

evidence of the importance of this position for transporter efficiency.   
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Figure 4-4:  S. stipitis XUT3 Cys
332

 saturation mutagenesis library 

 
Analysis of position 332.  (A)  Position in xut3-B.  (B)  Fractional change. (-) = empty vector control. 

In terms of improved xylose efficiency and exclusivity, there are a few 

substitutions that exhibit differential amplification of xylose growth.  Specifically, Ala
332

, 

Asn
332

, and Met
332

 all amplify growth on xylose while attenuating growth on glucose.  Of 

these, Met
332

 has the largest impact on glucose and xylose.   

In all, the high incidence of growth attenuation across most residues indicates that 

this position plays a role in efficiency.  However, differential amplification is observed 

for four residues, three of which amplify xylose over hexoses.  Unfortunately, in every 

residue where glucose growth is nearly eliminated, growth on xylose is similarly affected.  

Clearly, TMS7 and Cys
332

 of S. stipitis XUT3 in particular play a role in transporter 

efficiency.  Further investigation is necessary to fully elucidate potentially advantageous 

mutations, but the identification of Met
332

 in this experiment is further evidence of the 

efficacy of targeted transporter engineering to produce desired phenotypes. 
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4.3.3 C. intermedia GXS1 TMS1 Analysis 

One amino acid substitution that was of particular interest is the substitution at 

Phe
40

 in the C. intermedia gxs1 variants.  Substitutions at this residue occurred separately 

in the second round of mutagenesis, while substitutions at Leu
74

 and His
274

 were inherited 

from a shared ancestor (Table 4-1).  C. intermedia gxs1-A has a Val
40

 substitution, while 

gxs1-B has a Ser
40

 substitution (Figure 4-5).  Convergence on this residue makes Phe
40

 of 

primary importance, since this was the only occurrence of such an event.   

Figure 4-5:  C. intermedia GXS1 mutant analysis 

 
A mutation at the same residue occurred in two different libraries.   

4.3.3.1 A motif that controls sugar transport preference 

A multiple sequence alignment of 46 previously cloned transporters (Chapter 2) 

indicates that Phe
40

 is part of a highly conserved glycine-rich motif of the form G-G/F-

XXX-G, where X represents a variable, but usually nonpolar amino acid residue.  In C. 

intermedia GXS1, the wild type motif is G
36

G
37

V
38

L
39

F
40

G
41

.  The high conservation of 

this motif suggested it could be responsible for xylose uptake, transporter efficiency, and 

monosaccharide selectivity.   
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Figure 4-6:  Conserved TMS1 motif in MFS transporters 

 
(A)  A pie chart displaying the distribution among phenotypic classes for all 46 transporters.  (B)  Bar chart 

displaying the distribution of each sequence category present in each phenotypic class.  Transporters 

containing the conserved motif are enriched in the phenotypic classes that confer growth on xylose.  (C)  

Weblogos of the phenotypic classes demonstrate the enrichment of a G-G/F-XXXG motif at this region of 

TMS1 in xylose transporters. Abbreviations:  µall = 0: no growth the five carbon sources tested. µX = 0: 

growth on hexoses but not xylose. µX < µG: growth on xylose is less than that on glucose.  µX > µG: growth 

on xylose is greater than that on glucose. 

To corroborate this evidence, we correlated the motif sequence and carbon source 

profile for each transporter.  Four major phenotypic classifications were made: (a) 

transporters that failed to function heterologously (µall = 0), (b) transporters that conferred 

growth on a hexose but not xylose (µX = 0), (c) transporters that conferred growth on 

xylose but not as fast as glucose (µX < µG), and (d) transporters that conferred a higher 

growth rate on xylose than on glucose (µX > µG).  Figure 4-6 A displays the relative 

proportions of each of these classifications in the group of 46 transporters studied.   
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To characterize the sequence, four major motif classifications were made: (a) a 

full G-G/F-XXXG motif, (b) a related S-G-XXXG motif, (c) a motif unrelated to the 

glycine rich motif, and (d) the lack of homology to other transporters at both the motif 

and surrounding residues.  Figure 4-6 B depicts the distribution of the four sequence 

motif classifications within the four phenotypic classifications.  Strikingly, there is a clear 

enrichment of the G-G/F-XXXG among the functional transporters that enable high 

xylose transport rates.  In fact, this motif is exclusively seen in phenotype class (d) where 

µX > µG.  The enrichment and convergence of the variable residues within the motif is 

displayed in Figure 4-6 C.  Furthermore, a phylogram based on motif sequence sorts 

transporter function better than one base on the full sequences (Appendix C).  This 

strong correlation between sequence motif and xylose transport function suggests an 

important role of TMS1, and this motif in particular, on sugar recognition. 

4.3.3.2 Potentiating variable residues in the motif 

To examine the influence this motif has on the growth profile of C. intermedia 

GXS1, we targeted the variable region.  Since the glycine residues were so highly 

conserved, these were thought to be essential for transporter function, while the variable 

residues may be more tolerant to substitution.  Therefore, we performed complete 

saturation mutagenesis for each of the three variable residues - Val
38

, Leu
39

, and Phe
40

.   

Members of the C. intermedia gxs1 Val
38

 saturation library (Figure 4-7 A) 

display differential exponential growth rates with the most significant one being the Phe
38

 

substitution.  This mutant confers a selectivity phenotype that almost completely 

attenuates glucose exponential growth rate while amplifying exponential xylose growth 

rate by 50%.  Other substitutions that confer desirable selectivity phenotypes are Asp
38

, 

Cys
38

, Gly
38

, and His
38

.  All of these affect the growth profile in different patterns, but 
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none as significantly as Phe
38

.  Three substitutions, Ile
38

, Leu
38

, and Met
38

, differentially 

amplify growth on multiple sugars while glucose growth remains unchanged.  The Leu
38

 

substitution in particular increases exponential xylose growth rate by 73% without 

altering glucose exponential growth rate significantly.  Ala
38 

attenuates growth on 

glucose only.  Nearly all of the remaining substitutions attenuate growth, yet many 

preferentially attenuate growth on hexoses.  In this subset, Lys
38

 severely attenuates 

growth on glucose, fructose, and mannose without affecting growth rate on xylose.  The 

high frequency of selectivity and differentially attenuating phenotypes arising at this 

residue indicates that position 38 predominately influences monosaccharide selectivity. 

Figure 4-7:  Saturation mutagenesis of C. intermedia GXS1 residues 

 
Fractional change in growth by substitutions at position (A) 38, (B) 39, and (C) 40. 
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Nearly all members of the Leu
39

 saturation library (Figure 4-7 B) display uniform 

attenuation patterns across sugars.  Thus, it is clear that residue 39 greatly controls 

transporter efficiency.  Nevertheless, several of these substitutions differentially attenuate 

growth.  Specifically, Asp
39

, Cys
39

, Gly
39

, His
39

, Ile
39

, and Phe
39

 reduce exponential 

growth on hexoses without drastically altering xylose growth rate.  Of these, His
39

 and 

Ile
39

 establish the greatest difference between the hexose and pentose growth rates.   

Members of the Phe
40

 library (Figure 4-7C) display differential carbon source 

specificity similar to Val
38 

and have the greatest frequency of selectivity substitutions.  

Specifically, amino acid substitutions that confer a selectivity phenotype for xylose over 

glucose are Asn
40

, Cys
40

, Gly
40

, Leu
40

, Met
40

, Ser
40

, and Thr
40

.  Of these, Ser
40

 and Met
40

 

are the most significant.  There are several attenuating substitutions that can be seen at 

residue 40 including Arg
40

, Asp
40

, Glu
40

, Ile
40

, Lys
40

, Pro
40

, and Tyr
40

.  Of these, Pro
40

 is 

the only one that does not attenuate growth on xylose.  Finally, Ala
40

, His
40

, and Trp
40

 

confer increased growth on most of the monosaccharides tested.  In summary, residues 38 

and 40 appear to play a significant role in transporter selectivity while residue 39 appears 

essential for controlling net transporter efficiency.  In general, hydrophobic residues of 

moderate to large size were beneficial for xylose growth, while charged residues were not 

(also seen with the evaluated transporters in Figure 4-6 C).  These motif design rules 

may be used to reprogram transporter function.   

4.4 DISCUSSION 

Analysis of mutants from directed evolution, transporters from bioprospecting, 

and evidence from literature led to the identification of five amino acid residues that 

potentially controlled sugar transport phenotypes.  Targeted engineering of these residues 

was pursued.  This approach yielded a great deal of information concerning the role of 
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these residues.  In all, four residues were found that heavily influence transporter growth 

characteristics, two that dictate efficiency and two that alter selectivity.  A fifth residue 

was found to minimally influence selectivity. 

It is likely that position 538 in S. stipitis XUT3 plays a supporting role in 

transporter selectivity, as only moderate changes in growth profile were observed for 

substitutions at this residue.  His
538 

and the previously identified Lys
538

 substitutions were 

the best for attenuating glucose growth while amplifying xylose.  As the sole mutation in 

xut3-A, this residue was hypothesized to control growth characteristics more extensively 

than it actually does.  However, the few residues that do exhibit desired phenotypes could 

be used in conjunction with other targeted engineering approaches or incorporated into a 

template for a directed evolution library of S. stipitis XUT3.  Yet, these residues do not 

dictate superior phenotypes in isolation. 

Position 332 in S. stipitis XUT3 seems to be a residue controlling efficiency, 

analagous to position 340 in S. cerevisiae HXT7 in both location and function.  This 

position in TMS7 could play a role in general MFS transpoter efficiency, since its role is 

conserved among distantly related transporters.  Furthermore, several mutations that 

conferred selectivity phenotypes were also observed.  Met
332 

was the substitution that 

attenuated glucose and amplified xylose growth the most.  However, a xylose exclusive 

transporter was not obtained from any of the members of this library.  Even so, this 

analysis contributed to increased fundamental understanding of MFS transporters and 

provided substitutions that could be used in conjunction with other transporter 

engineering approaches. 

Most significant, we identified a short six residue motif of the form G-G/F-

XXXG in TMS1 that exerts control over specificity and efficiency of monosaccharide 

transport of C. intermedia GXS1.  This motif is conserved among functional transporters 
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and highly enriched in transporters that confer growth on xylose.  Altering the 

composition of the variable region changes the sugar uptake profiles of C. intermedia 

GXS1.  Hydrophobic, nonpolar, and moderate to large size residues often attenuated 

glucose compared to xylose.  Amino acids such as Phe, Ile, Ser, and Met were among the 

most effective substitutions that differentially amplified xylose growth rate.  Altering the 

residues in this domain can nearly eliminate glucose transport while retaining xylose 

transport, as exhibited by the Phe
38

 substitution. 

In broad terms, positions 38 and 40 of C. intermedia GXS1 control transporter 

selectivity, while position 39 influences efficiency.  At these positions, amino acid 

residues were found that conferred superior growth phenotypes in terms of xylose 

efficiency and exclusivity.  In particular, Phe
38

, Ile
39

, Ser
40

 and Met
40

 are the most 

attractive substitutions for engineering xylose transport.   

Hypotheses concerning transporter substrate recognition and transport mechanism 

may be formed based on these results.  The advantage of large and nonpolar residues 

suggests that glucose growth attenuation is due to steric exclusion.  The larger side chains 

would physically restrict the size of the pore, allowing the smaller xylose molecule to 

bind and traverse more efficiently than larger hexoses.  A similar hypothesis has been 

proposed to explain an observed correlation between amino acid size and transporter 

function for glucose 
93

.  Certainly, other explanations exist and further work is required to 

explain in detail the mechanistic effects these substitutions produce in their respective 

transporters. 
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4.5 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Major facilitator superfamily transporters are channels and thus a substrate 

molecule interacts with many residues during transport.  Yet, no other residues 

discovered to date control sugar transport, especially glucose and xylose, to a greater 

degree than the residues identified in this work.  In fact, this is the first strategy 

developed to even explore the effect of single amino acid substitutions on xylose. 

As a result of targeted engineering, favorable substitutions for xylose efficiency 

and exclusivity were identified, especially within the context of a novel conserved G-

G/F-XXXG motif.  Thus, this study provides further insight into the residues responsible 

for monosaccharide transport in MFS proteins while establishing a platform for 

engineering a specific, efficient xylose transporter.  This demonstrates the efficacy of 

targeted engineering approaches and represents a step forward for engineering 

transporters for consumption of lignocellulosic biomass.   
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Chapter 5:  Rational Engineering of Transporters 

5.1 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

Armed with a priori knowledge concerning the structure and function of MFS 

transporters, rational engineering techniques can be employed to rewire transport.  This 

approach requires design rules that are unnecessary for directed evolution or targeted 

engineering approaches.  With the application of these rules, a great deal of time and 

experiments can be omitted while achieving predictable results.   

Here, we report the development of design rules for xylose uptake by MFS 

transporters.  Based on the results of previous work, implementation of a GGFIMG motif 

and a Met substitution in TMS7 analogous to Cys
332

 in S. stiptis XUT3  enable the 

reprogramming of several transporters to be xylose exclusive.  These rules enable rational 

engineering, another component of molecular transporter engineering. 

5.2 INTRODUCTION 

The targeted engineering approach identified residues that dictate growth profile 

phenotypes. These residues were in a conserved G-G/F-XXXG motif in TMS1 or in 

TMS7.  In general, hydrophobic residues of moderate to large size were beneficial for 

xylose growth.  Specifically, Phe
38

, Ile
39

, Ser
40

, and Met
40

 were the best single 

substitutions for altering C. intermedia growth profiles.  Additionally, Met
332

 was the best 

substitution for altering the growth profile of S. stipitis XUT3.  Combining these residues 

in a rational manner would represent the first example of rational transporter engineering. 

To this end, rational engineering was first demonstrated by rewiring C. intermedia 

GXS1.  This resulted in the first xylose exclusive transporter.  Application of the design 

rules to the related transporter S. stipitis RGT2 and the more distantly related S. cerevisiae 

HXT7 also resulted in a xylose exclusive transporters.   
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5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.3.1 Rewiring C. intermedia GXS1 

Using the design rules outlined above, triple mutants Phe
38

 Ile
39

 Ser
40

 and Phe
38

 

Ile
39

 Met
40 

were constructed in C. intermedia GXS1.  Both attenuate glucose exponential 

growth while maintaining or slightly increasing xylose exponential growth (Figure 5-1 

A), with the Phe
38

 Ile
39

 Met
40 

triple mutant attenuating glucose growth to the same level 

as the negative control.  Average growth curves on xylose and glucose (Figure 5-1 B & 

C) highlight that both triple mutants maintain wild-type xylose growth profile while 

severely attenuating glucose growth.   

Figure 5-1:  Growth of C. intermedia GXS1 and mutants 

 
(A)  Fractional change from wild type for the two triple mutants and an empty vector control.  (B)  Average 

growth curves on xylose based on optical density at 600 nm.  (C) Average growth curves on glucose based 

on optical density at 600 nm. 
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Figure 5-2:  Further characterization of the Phe
38

 Ile
39

 Met
40

 triple mutant 

 
(A)  Glucose uptake at high cell density for S. cerevisiae EX.12 expressing wild type, Phe

38
 Ile

39
 Met

40
, and 

empty vector.  Error is based on standard deviation of biological replicates.  (B)  Xylose uptake at high cell 

density for S. cerevisiae EX.12 expressing wild type, Phe
38

 Ile
39

 Met
40

, and empty vector.  Error is based on 

standard deviation of biological replicates.  (C)  Inhibition of growth rate on xylose with increasing glucose 

concentration.  (D)  Vmax of both the wild type and the mutant.  (E)  KM of both the wild type and triple 

mutant. 

We next performed further characterization of the best mutant, gxs1 Phe
38

 Ile
39

 

Met
40

.  First, to assay transport capacity, high cell density fermentations with xylose and 

glucose were performed (Figure 5-2 A & B).  The Phe
38

 Ile
39

 Met
40 

triple mutant 

displayed no appreciable glucose uptake whereas xylose uptake has become more 

efficient compared to the wild-type GXS1.  These results display a rewiring of the sugar 

uptake ratio.  However, despite eradicating glucose transport capacity, glucose at levels 

of 5 g/L still can inhibit xylose growth (Figure 5-2 C). 

Second, radiolabelled xylose uptake experiments were performed to quantify the 

improvement of transport kinetics in the Phe
38

 Ile
39

 Met
40 

triple mutant.  The 
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improvements in xylose utilization observed at high cell density culturing were mainly 

due to a doubling in Vmax (Figure 5-2 D).  An increased KM was observed as well 

(Figure 5-2 E), a phenotype observed in previous efforts to engineer this transporter 
117

.  

Nevertheless, the binding affinity is still quite high for practical culturing at a value 

corresponding to around 0.1 g/L.  These kinetics experiments were also performed in the 

presence of glucose and no radiolabelled xylose uptake was detected indicating that while 

glucose cannot pass through the transporter, it can still bind and inhibit xylose uptake.  

Hence, binding must occur at a different residue. 

In all, these experiments demonstrate that the growth profile of C. intermedia 

GXS1 has been drastically altered with only three mutations, generating the first xylose 

exclusive transporter.  This mutant is still inhibited by glucose, indicating that binding 

was altered such that glucose enters the pore but no longer translocates to the cytosol.  

Even so, through rewiring C. intermedia GXS1, proof-of-concept for rational engineering 

approaches was provided.   

5.3.2 Rewiring S. stipitis RGT2 

To further demonstrate the applicability of the rational design rules, we 

investigated the impact of rewiring the closely related transporter, S. stipitis RGT2.  This 

transporter contains a G
36

G
37

I
38

L
39

F
40

G
41

 motif and we characterized two separate point 

mutations, Phe
38 

and Met
40

.  In both cases, glucose growth has been completely 

attenuated (Figure 5-3).  Most striking is the Met
40 

mutation, which eliminates growth on 

all carbon sources but xylose and galactose.  By modifying the motif in S. stipitis RGT2, 

we generated two additional mutant proteins that transport xylose, but not glucose. 
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Figure 5-3: Growth of S. stipitis RGT2 and mutants 

 
(A)  Fractional change from wild type for the two single mutants and an empty vector control.  (B)  

Average growth curves on xylose based on optical density at 600 nm.  (C) Average growth curves on 

glucose based on optical density at 600 nm. 

5.3.3 Rewiring S. cerevisiae HXT7 

Next, we challenged the design rules to rewire S. cerevisiae HXT7, a more 

distantly related protein and a proficient hexose transporter.  Evolutionary distance and 

robust glucose growth of S. cerevisiae HXT7 are significant challenges for rational 

engineering.  The native motif is G
36

G
37

F
38

V
39

F
40

G
41

.  We initially evaluated two double 

mutations to this motif - Ile
39

Met
40 

and His
39

Met
40

.  Figure 5-4 demonstrates that the 

Ile
39

Met
40 

double mutant amplified xylose exponential growth and attenuated growth on 

all hexoses save glucose whereas the His
39

Met
40 

double mutant attenuated glucose growth 

yet severely attenuated xylose exponential growth.  By implementing a Met
340

 mutation, 

analogous to the Met
332

 substitution in S. stipitis XUT3, glucose growth was eliminated, 

and growth on xylose was severely attenuated.  Coupling the Met
340

 mutation with the 
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Ile
39

Met
40 

double mutant resulted in robust growth on xylose while maintaining the 

inability to transport glucose.  With this triple mutant, a robust native hexose transporter 

was converted to a xylose transporter unable to support growth on glucose.   

Figure 5-4:  Growth of S. cerevisiae HXT7 and mutants 

 
(A)  Fractional change from wild type for the mutants and an empty vector control.  (B)  Average growth 

curves on xylose based on optical density at 600 nm.  (C) Average growth curves on glucose based on 

optical density at 600 nm. 

5.4 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Implementation of rational engineering design rules was able to create the first 

five xylose exclusive transporters.  By modifying the conserved G-G/F-XXXG motif to 

take the form GGFIMG and changing the Asp
340

/Cys
332

 analog to Met, distantly related 

transporters exhibit severely attenuated glucose growth while retaining growth on xylose.  

These design rules could be applied across the MFS monosaccharide family to obtain 

desired phenotypes. 
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Referring back to Figure 1-4 (reproduced below), application of rational 

engineering has enabled design of the phenotype in panel C.  Only the phenotype in panel 

B was produced by previous transporter engineering strategies, and panel A was the only 

known phenotype before any strategies were implemented in this work.  Therefore, 

rational engineering represents the latest step forward in molecular transporter 

engineering. 

 

 

Figure 1-4:  Phenotypes of xylose transporters 
 

 
Transporter phenotypes.  (A)  A xylose-permissive hexose transporter.  (B)  A more efficient xylose 

transporter that still permits glucose and is inhibited.  This improved phenotype requires molecular 

transporter engineering to obtain.  (C)  A xylose-exclusive transporter that remains inhibited by hexoses.  

(D)  An efficient, uninhibited xylose transporter.  This phenotype is the end goal for this application of 

transporter engineering. 
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Chapter 6:  Conclusions and Major Findings 

A new tool, transporter engineering, has been developed to control transport.  The 

efficacy of this tool was demonstrated in the context of xylose catabolism for 

lignocellulosic biomass utilization.  Thus, molecular transporter engineering has the 

potential to directly influence industrial fermentations of lignocellulosic biomass.  

Specifically, strategies for altering the efficiency and exclusivity of xylose transport were 

implemented.   

Transport as a metabolic step has historically been underexplored, limiting the 

available evidence for the efficacy of transporter engineering.  Furthermore, lack of 

fundamental connections between structure and function of major facilitator superfamily 

transporters prevents a priori design solutions.   

Therefore, this work sought to alter the growth profile of recombinant xylose 

utilizing S. cerevisiae while simultaneously building the foundation for transport design 

strategies.  To this end, iterative bioprospecting, directed evolution, targeted engineering, 

and rational engineering were all established as components of the molecular transporter 

engineering tool. 

The iterative bioprospecting approach discovered new classes of transporters 

conferring growth on xylose, namely those related to C. intermedia GXS1 and S. stipitis 

XUT3.  This approach identified nine transporters that exhibit equal or greater growth on 

xylose than on glucose when expressed in S. cerevisiae.  Among these, S. stipitis RGT2 

exhibited the fastest growth on xylose and D. hansenii 0D01474 exhibited the most 

selective growth on xylose.  Furthermore, characterizing the growth rates of 53 

transporters on five different sugars obtained a great deal of phenotypic data, much of 

which consisted of novel growth profiles.  This data was used to identify novel functional 
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open reading frames from genomic information and to aid in the identification of 

conserved motifs for targeted and rational engineering. 

The directed evolution approach established random mutagenesis as a viable 

strategy for improving sugar uptake phenotypes.  This component is perhaps the most 

powerful of all developed in this work, due to its ability to improve phenotype without 

any a priori information.  Mutants that exhibited up to a 70% increase in exponential 

xylose growth rate were selected.  These exhibited some of the fastest exponential growth 

rates yet seen, even among the 53 wild type transporters from bioprospecting.  These 

transporters did not demonstrate an associated increase in glucose exponential growth.  

This was accomplished with a plate based growth assay on xylose alone.  Furthermore, 

the S. cerevisiae ETKXG strain stands to improve upon this screen, increasing the 

efficacy of directed evolution. 

The targeted engineering approach harnessed the data accumulated from the 

bioprospecting and directed evolution studies to identify residues and motifs dictating the 

growth profile of MFS transporters.  Specifically, positions 332 and 538 in S. stipitis and 

a G
36

G
37

V
38

L
39

F
40

G
41

 motif in C. intermedia GXS1 were identified.  Saturation 

mutagenesis at these points altered efficiency and specificity. Substituting His
538 

and 

Met
332

 in S. stipitis and Phe
38

, Ile
39

, and Met
40

 in C. intermedia produced the most 

advantageous phenotypes at each position by reducing glucose growth and amplifying 

xylose growth.  Therefore, the efficacy of targeted engineering to elucidate specific 

residues and optimize them for desired transport phenotypes was demonstrated. 

Finally, building upon the targeted engineering approach to write design rules, 

rational transporter engineering was enabled.  A Phe-Ile-Met mutation in TMS1 and a 

Met substitution in TMS7 of MFS transporters attenuate glucose transport, while 

permitting growth on xylose.  This was demonstrated by engineering three diverse 
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transporters, C. intermedia GXS1, S. stipitis RGT2, and S. cerevisiae HXT7.   This finding 

permitted the construction of four xylose exclusive MFS transporters, a phenotype 

previously unobserved.  Specifically, C. intermedia gxs1 Phe
38

 Ile
39

 Met
40

, S. stipitis rgt2 

Phe
38

 and Met
40

, and S. cerevisiae hxt7 Ile
39

Met
40

Met
340

 do not transport glucose yet 

support S. cerevisiae EX.12 growth on xylose.  This result demonstrates that rational 

engineering can produce novel phenotypes. 

In all, these components of molecular transporter engineering have been shown to 

be powerful methods control sugar transport and upgrade our knowledge about 

transporters in general.  Prior to this work, only a handful of heterologous ORFs had been 

assayed.  After this work, entire subfamilies of heterologous ORFs have been screened 

and multiple strategies for engineering transporters have been established.   

This study establishes the groundwork for molecular transporter engineering in 

yeast, a component of panmetabolic engineering
261

 and a tool necessary for pathway 

engineering, integrative synthetic biology, and cellular optimization
262

.  This approach is 

particularly important for the case of novel sugar catabolism, and can complement 

traditional pathway engineering.  These results not only show that S. cerevisiae growth 

profiles, transport kinetics, and consumption can be improved by optimizing transport, 

they also provide promise for the success of more sophisticated protein and pathway 

engineering approaches.  Therefore, the transporter engineering approach represents a 

novel tool for optimizing metabolism. 
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Chapter 7:  Proposals for Future Work 

This work is composed of studies in the area of transporter engineering and 

xylose consumption by yeast. Collectively, these experiments have resulted in findings 

significant to basic biology, metabolic engineering, and lignocellulosic biomass 

processing.  Analysis of major facilitator superfamily transporters on this scale will 

impact the basic biological understanding of transporters.  Development of molecular 

transporter engineering as a tool will impact the metabolic engineering toolbox.  

Improving xylose uptake in yeasts will impact the industrialization of lignocellulosic 

biomass processing.  Yet, there remain unanswered questions, new questions, and unmet 

goals that could be answered and reached with further experiments, outlined in the 

following pages.   

Despite the myriad advances in molecular transporter engineering strategies and 

subsequent improvements in transporter phenotype, glucose remains an inhibitor of 

xylose transport and xylose transport remains relatively inefficient.  Therefore, strategies 

must be employed to overcome these challenges.  One of these strategies is to develop 

improved directed evolution algorithms that utilize the S. cerevisiae ETKXG strain.  This 

could result in the selection of a transporter mutant that is specific for xylose.  Another 

strategy is to perform additional point mutation or saturation mutagenesis on identified 

residues in an attempt to find more residues dictating growth profiles. 

This study also raises questions as to how particular motifs and residues actually 

affect the mechanism of transport.  Crystallization to determine the structures of wild 

type and mutant transporters is necessary.  With this information, not only could the 

observed beneficial mutations be explained, but additional residues for targeted 

engineering could become evident. 
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This work seeks to optimize xylose transport.  However, there is another pentose 

present in lignocellulosic hydrolysates, albeit at much lower concentration than xylose: 

L-arabinose.  L-arabinose growth is difficult to engineer into yeast, and transport is 

thought to play a role in this limitation
49, 261

.  Currently, only a few arabinose transporters 

are known, and none have been engineered
47, 246, 263

.  If a functional, robust L-arabinose 

metabolic pathway could be reconstructed in yeast, molecular transporter engineering 

could be applied to improve uptake.   

With the obvious industrial implications of rewiring xylose transport for 

lignocellulosic biomass consumption, bioreactor and other scale-up experiments will be 

necessary to ensure that superior xylose uptake is not affected by scale-up.  At this stage, 

it will also be necessary to determine if a single organism with superior glucose and 

xylose metabolism performs better than a consortium of glucose and xylose specialists.  

These are important questions for the industrial application of this work. 

Furthermore, it must be reiterated that transport is a fundamental process that 

occurs in all cells and organelles, influencing nearly every process and pathway in the 

cell.  Strategies for engineering transport proteins could have far-reaching implications 

from treating metabolic disease to understanding drug resistance to bioremediation.  

Many strategies for transporter engineering in these contexts remain underdeveloped. 

In all, this work develops the components of molecular transporter engineering in 

the context of optimizing xylose uptake by S. cerevisiae.  These components significantly 

advance understanding of yeast MFS transporters and provide powerful approaches for 

altering growth rate profiles.  Established here, molecular transporter engineering can 

now be used as tool for further study in this and other contexts where transport requires 

optimization. 
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Chapter 8:  Materials and Methods 

8.1 COMMON MATERIALS AND METHODS 

8.1.1 Conditions and media for bacteria 

Bacterial strains were stored at -80°C in 15% glycerol.  E. coli strains were grown 

at 37°C in LB-Miller broth and supplemented with 50 μg/mL of ampicillin when 

necessary for plasmid propagation.  All strains were cultivated with 225 RPM orbital 

shaking.   

8.1.2 Conditions and media for yeast 

Yeast strains were stored at -80°C in 15% glycerol.  S. cerevisiae strains 

EBY.VW4000 and  EX.12 were cultivated at 30°C in YP medium with 20 g/L maltose 

(YPM).  Yeast minimal media were used for selection of integrants or plasmid 

transformants. The media were composed of 6.7 g/L yeast nitrogen base, 15 g/L agar, 

either 20 g/L maltose or xylose, and either CSM-Ura, CSM-Leu-Ura, or CSM-Trp (MP 

Biomedicals, Solon, OH), depending on the required auxotrophic selection. 

8.1.3 Growth rate measurement 

All exponential growth rates were measured and calculated using a Bioscreen C 

(Growth Curves USA, Piscataway, New Jersey) and a MATLAB script
117, 252

.  The 

Bioscreen C measures online optical density for easy and accurate measurement of the 

growth curves of up to 200 strains at one time.  The output is an Excel file containing the 

growth curves for all measured wells.  Several of these growth curves were placed 

directly in the figures to illustrate growth.  The MATLAB script finds the maximal 

exponential growth rate on the growth curve output from the Bioscreen C.  Error was 

calculated based on biological triplicate in all cases.  In all cases, the Bioscreen C was set 

to maintain a temperature of 30ºC, employ high continuous shaking, and to measure 
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optical density every 10 minutes.  A single carbon source per well was used in all 

experiments save one - growth on xylose in the presence of increasing concentrations of 

glucose was measured for C. intermedia GXS1 Phe
38

 Ile
39

 Met
40

.   

It is important to note that the environment of the Bioscreen C does not support 

cultures reaching high optical density.  All optical densities observed are below OD600 of 

2.  This does not reflect the optical densities reached in flasks, which typically approach 

OD600 of 10. 

8.1.5 Molecular biology techniques 

Standard cloning and bacterial transformations were performed according to 

Sambrook and Russell
100

.  PCR reactions used Phusion DNA Polymerase (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Waltham, MA) and followed supplier instructions; primers were purchased 

from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, Iowa).  Antarctic phosphatase and all 

restriction enzymes were purchased from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA).  All 

other enzymes and chemicals were purchased through Thermo Fisher Scientific 

(Waltham, MA).  Vectors were isolated using a Zymoprep Plasmid Miniprep kit and 

DNA purification was performed with a Qiaquick PCR Cleanup kit (Qiagen, Valencia, 

CA).  Some cloning procedures required gel extraction, which was accomplished with the 

GeneClean Spin kit from MP Biomedicals (Solon, OH).  Yeast transformations involving 

S. cerevisiae EBY.VW4000 derived strains were conducted according to the protocol 

described by Geitz and Schiestl
264

.  Yeast transformations with S. cerevisiae YSX3 used a 

Frozen-EZ Yeast Transformation I kit from Zymo Research (Irvine, CA) according to 

instructions.  Mutant library plasmids were isolated from yeast using a Yeast Miniprep I 

kit from Zymo Research for sequencing and retransformation. 
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8.1.5 High cell density fermentations 

8.1.5.1 Fermentations of single carbon sources 

Wild type and mutant consumption of glucose only or xylose only was measured.  

Two day old 5 mL precultures from glycerol stocks were used to inoculate 250 mL of 

CSM-Trp minimal medium with 20 g/L maltose.  When OD600 of 4 was reached (~24 hr), 

the cells were pelleted, resuspended, and inoculated into 40 mL of CSM-Trp minimal 

medium with 20 g/L of glucose and 20 g/L of xylose at an initial approximate OD600 of 

20.  Sample time points were taken at 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 24, 36, and 48 hours.  At each 

time point, a 500 µL sample was taken and pelleted for 2 min at full speed in a 

microcentrifuge.  The supernatant was diluted 1:10 and the glucose and xylose 

concentrations measured using a YSI Life Sciences Bioanalyzer 7100MBS. 

8.1.5.2 Cofermentations 

Glucose and xylose mixed sugar fermentations 
252

 were used to assay sugar 

preference and transporter performance as previously described.  These glucose-xylose 

cofermentations were performed in biological duplicates at high optical density (OD) so 

that a constant yeast cell density was maintained over the duration of the experiment.  

Two day 5 mL precultures from glycerol stocks were used to inoculate 250 mL of CSM-

TRP minimal medium with 20 g/L maltose.  When OD600 of 4 was reached (~24 hr), the 

cells were pelleted, resuspended, and inoculated into 40 mL of CSM-Trp minimal 

medium with either 5, 10, or 20 g/L of glucose and the same amount of xylose at an 

initial approximate OD600 of 20.  Sampling times were 0, 6, 12, 34, 36, 48, and every 24 

hours until glucose and xylose were consumed.  At each time point, a 500 µL sample was 

taken and pelleted for 2 min at full speed in a microcentrifuge.  The supernatant was 
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diluted 1:10 and the glucose and xylose concentrations measured using a YSI Life 

Sciences Bioanalyzer 7100MBS. 

8.1.6 Radiolabeled xylose uptake 

Uptake of 
14

C-xylose was used to determine the Michaelis-Menten parameters for 

each transporter.  1-
14

C xylose was purchased from American Radiolabeled Chemicals 

(St. Louis, MO).  Overnight cultures in 30 mL CSM-Trp minimal medium with 20 g/L of 

maltose were centrifuged at 3000xg for 5 min and washed twice with 10 mL of CSM-Trp 

minimal medium with no carbon source added.  Cultures were then resuspended to an 

OD600 of 40 in CSM-Trp minimal medium with no sugar.  100 µL of cells were then 

mixed with an equal amount of radiolabeled sugar solutions, producing final mixed sugar 

concentrations between 50 μM and 5 mM.  Immediately after mixing, an 80 µL sample 

was quenched in 10 mL ice-cold water.  After 30 minutes of exposure to radiolabeled 

sugar, a second 80 µL sample was quenched in 10 mL ice-cold water.  Samples were 

filtered with Whatman Nuclepore 0.2 µm filters and then washed with 10 mL ice-cold 

water.  Filters were subsequently placed in 4 mL scintillation fluid and counted in a 

Beckman-Coulter LS 6500 scintillation counter.  A Lineweaver-Burk plot was 

constructed and a linear fit was applied to the data to arrive at Michaelis-Menten kinetic 

parameters for each transporter.  Errors were based on differences between biological 

duplicates. 

8.1.7 Saturation and Point Mutation 

The Strategene Multi mutagenesis kit was used to generate all five saturation 

mutagenesis libraries.  Each codon was replaced with the degenerate NNK sequence 

recommended for use when creating saturation mutagenesis libraries.  It is important to 

note that the wild type codon was represented in the NNK library for both C. intermedia 
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GXS1 Val
38

 and Leu
39

, and resulted in a high frequency of wild type among isolated 

clones.  Therefore, alternative primers that did not contain the wild type sequence were 

designed.  This subsequently necessitated the design of specific point mutation primers to 

access certain residues and the use of the Stratagene Quikchange kit.  Additionally, rather 

than sample increasingly large numbers from the random primer sets, some single point 

mutation primers were ordered to complete the saturation libraries.  The Stratagene 

Quikchange mutagenesis kit was used to generate all rational single, double, and triple 

mutants. 

8.1.8 Fractional Change 

Fractional change in growth rate from wild type was calculated by taking the 

difference between the growth rates of the mutant and wild type over the growth rate of 

the wild type for each individual carbon source.  Error was propagated using the least 

squares method based on the standard deviation in exponential growth rates of the mutant 

and the wild type.   

8.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS FOR CHAPTER 2 

8.2.1 Strain Construction 

S. cerevisiae EX.12 is a yeast strain that possesses an integrated oxidoreductase 

pathway from Scheffersomyces stipitis.  Two integration vectors were created to allow 

stable expression of XYL1 and XYL2 at the URA3 and LEU2 loci, respectively.  Two 

primers that may be used with any Mumberg vector, shown in Appendix A, allow 

removal of both the CEN/ARS and 2µ yeast replicons.  With these primers, a Phusion 

PCR reaction with a long extension step created a linear vector with AscI sites on either 

end.  After DpnI digestion to remove template DNA, an AscI digest followed by ligation 

and transformation yielded recircularized vector without a yeast replicon.  Once 
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constructed in this manner, the vector can be linearized with a blunt ended restriction 

enzyme for homologous recombination at the particular auxotrophic marker locus.   

This technique was applied to p16T.X1 and p25G.X2.  For efficient blunt-ended 

linearization, EcoRV was chosen.  This required the removal of the EcoRV site in the 

multiple cloning site of p25G.X2.  The site was cleaved from the vector by a PstI and 

XhoI double digest.  The resulting vector fragment was then blunted by an End-It DNA 

Repair kit from Epicentre Biotechnologies (Madison, WI) and recircularized via ligation.  

The two resulting vectors were then digested with EcoRV and sequentially integrated into 

the genome of S. cerevisiae EBY.VW4000, completing a minimal xylose oxidoreductase 

pathway.  

8.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS FOR CHAPTER 3 

8.3.1 Directed Evolution 

Two rounds of directed evolution were used to generate mutants with improved 

xylose transport characteristics.  Random mutagenesis of C. intermedia GXS1 and S. 

stipitis XUT3 using mutagenesis primers was accomplished with a Genemorph Mutazyme 

II kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA).  Following supplier directions, libraries 

using low (0-4.5 mutations/kb), medium (4.5-9 mutations/kb), and high (9-16 

mutations/kb) mutagenesis rates were cloned into p414-TEF at a library size of 10
5
.  

These libraries were then transformed into S. cerevisiae EX.12 and plated on CSM-Trp 

minimal medium with 20 g/L xylose at approximately 5X library coverage.  Using a wild 

type transformation for comparison, 6-15 large size colonies were selected from each 

library transformation plate for a total of approximately 50 mutants per transporter per 

round.  A growth rate measurement against control on a Bioscreen C (Growth Curves 

USA, Piscataway, NJ) served as a quantitative screen.  The vectors from those promising 
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mutants were isolated, sequenced, and retransformed into S. cerevisiae EX.12.  A second 

growth rate measurement against control confirmed that the growth rate increase was due 

to the mutant transporter and not background adaptation of the host strain.  The process 

was then repeated for C.i. GXS1 in a second round of mutagenesis. 

8.4 MATERIALS AND METHODS FOR CHAPTER 4 

See common methods 

8.5 MATERIALS AND METHODS FOR CHAPTER 5 

See common methods 
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Appendix A:  Primers 

Table A-1:  Primers for the first 26 ORFs 

Organism Gene Name Primers 
R. E. 
used 

Sequence 

S. stipitis XYL1 EY037 XbaI GCTCTAGAATGCCTTCTATTAAGTTGAACTCTGGTTAC 

    EY038 ClaI CCATCGATTTATTTCCTCTCTATAAAGCAACCTTCTTAG 

S. stipitis XYL2 EY103 BamHI GGCGCGGATCCATGACTGCTAACCCTTCCTTGGT 

    EY104 XmaI TCCCCCGGGGGATTACTCAGGGCCGTCAATGAGAC 

A. thaliana At5g59250 EY052 EcoRI CGGAATTCATGGCTTTCGCTGTCTCGGT 

    EY004 ClaI CCATCGATTCACTTCAAGATTTTTGATTCAATTTCTTCC 

A. thaliana At5g17010 EY177 BamHI GGCGCGGATCCATGGCGCTTGATCCTGAGCA 

    EY178 ClaI CCGTATCCATCGATTTAGAGACATTTGGCTTCAATTTCCTCA 

C. 
intermedia 

GXF1 EY175 BamHI GGCGCGGATCCATGTCACAAGATTCGCATTCTTCT 

    EY176 ClaI CCGTATCCATCGATTTAAACCTGTTCGTCGGTGGCC 

C. 
intermedia 

GXS1 EY083 BamHI CGGGATCCATGGGTTTGGAGGACAATAGAATGG 

    EY082 ClaI CCATCGATTTAAACAGAAGCTTCTTCAGACATAATAGC 

D. hansenii DEHA0D02167 EY163 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGATGGGTTTAGAAGATAATGCGCTTAT 

    EY164 XhoI CCGTGGCTCGAGTTAGACTGAAGTGGTTTCAATTTCAGT 

D. hansenii DEHA2B14278 EY087 BamHI CCATCGATCTACGAACTAGAGTCCTTGGTATCAAC 

    EY086 ClaI CGGGATCCGAGAGAAGGAGAAAAATAATACGAAATGTGG 

D. hansenii DEHA2A14300 EY181 EcoRI GAGTGGCGGAATTCATGTTCAATAAAATCAGATTTGGTTTCTGCA 

    EY182 ClaI CCGTATCCATCGATCTACTTACTTATGCTATTTGATTCCACTTGTTC 

D. hansenii DEHA2F19140 EY084 BamHI CGGGATCCTTGATGTCTTCGTTATTGACCAACA 

    EY085 ClaI CCATCGATTCAATTATTCGAGAGCAAAGTACGTTC 

D. hansenii XylHP EY167 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGATGACTACTGCTGTTGGATTAGAAGATAATTCC 

    EY168 XhoI CCGTGGCTCGAGTTAATCAGAATAATGTGCTTCCGAAATATCTGTTG 

E. coli XYLE EY051 BamHI CGGGATCCATGAATACCCAGTATAATTCCAGTTATATATTTTCG 

    EY001 ClaI CCATCGATTTACAGCGTAGCAGTTTGTTGTG 

S. stipitis XUT1 EY073 BamHI CGGGATCCATGCACGGTGGTGGTGACGG 

    EY072 ClaI CCATCGATTTATTTTTCAACGTGGTAGACATCAGCCTTGC 

S. stipitis XUT2 EY061 BamHI CGGGATCCATGAAGTATTTTCAAATCTGGAAATCAGGC 

    EY032 ClaI CCATCGATCACTCAACTTCAATATGCTCGATTATTG 

S. stipitis XUT3 EY169 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGATGAGAGAAGTTGGTATTCTTGATGTTGC 

    EY170 XhoI CCGTGGCTCGAGTTATTCTGACATTTCAATCGAGTTGCG 

S. stipitis XUT4 Intron-free version synthesized by Blue Heron Biotechnology  

S. stipitis XUT5 EY068 EcoRI CGGAATTCATGACGGAAAGAAGCATTGGACCTT 

    EY069 ClaI CCATCGATTTACTTCTTTGTATTAACAACAAAACCTTGTCTG 

S. stipitis XUT6 EY035 EcoRI CGGAATTCATGTCCAGTGTTGAAAAAAGTGCTGAAA 

    EY036 ClaI CCATCGATTTAGCTGATGTTTTCGACATGCTCTAT 

S. stipitis XUT7 EY207 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGATGATATCATCGCTTTTGGTAGC 

    EY174 ClaI CCGTATCCATCGATCTAGAGTAATGTTCTTCTTGGAGACTCG 

Y. lipolytica YALI0B06391 EY059 EcoRI CGGAATTCATGATTGGAAACGCTCAAATTAACCA 

    EY027 ClaI CCATCGATTTACAATTGAGAGGGAGGGGCG 
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Table A-1:  Primers for the first 26 ORFs (continued) 
 

Organism Gene Name Primers 
R. E. 
used 

Sequence 

Y. lipolytica YALI0B01342 EY058 EcoRI CGGAATTCATGTACAAGGTCCATAACCCCTACC 

    EY026 ClaI CCATCGATTTAGACATGCTCAGTTCCAGGATACT 

Y. lipolytica YALI0F06776 EY023 BamHI CGGGATCCATGTTTTCGTTAACGGGCAAACCG 

    EY024 ClaI CCATCGATTTATACCGGAGGTTGAGGGAAGTC 

Y. lipolytica YALI0C06424 EY171 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGATGGGACTCGCTAACATCATCAACC 

    EY172 ClaI CCGTATCCATCGATCTAGACAGACTCAATGTAGACGTGCTGTC 

Y. lipolytica YALI0C08943 EY210 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGATGGCCATTATTGTGGCTG 

    EY211 ClaI CGGTATCCATCGATCTAATCCGAATCAAATCCAGAAT 

C. 
neoformans 

CNBC3990 Introns, Synthesized by Blue Heron Biotechnology 

S. 
cerevisiae 

GAL2 EY220 EcoRI TATTCCGAATTCATGGCAGTTGAGGAGAA 

    EY221 ClaI CGGTATCCATCGATTTATTCTAGCATGGCCTTG 

S. 
cerevisiae 

HXT4 EY194 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGATGAATTCAACTCCAGATTTAATATCTCC 

    EY208 ClaI CGGTATCCATCGATTTATTTCTTGCCGAACATTTTCTT 

S. 
cerevisiae 

HXT7 EY159 BamHI GGCGCGGATCCATGTCACAAGACGCTGCTATTGC 

    EY180 ClaI CCGTATCCATCGATTTATTTGGTGCTGAACATTCTCTTGTACAATGG 

S. 
cerevisiae 

HXT13 EY196 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGATGTCTAGTGCGCAATCCTC 

    EY209 ClaI CGGTATCCATCGATTCAATCAGAATTCTTTGAGAACTTC 
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Table A-2:  Primers for the second 20 ORFs 

Name Target ORF Dir Tm 
R. 
Enz. 

Sequence 

EY194 ScHXT3 F 55 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGatgaattcaactccagatttaatatctcc 

EY208 ScHXT3 R 64 ClaI CGGTATCCATCGATttatttcttgccgaacattttctt 

EY265 HXT1 F 64 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGatgaattcaactcccgatctaatatc 

EY266 HXT1 R 64 ClaI CGGTATCCATCGATttatttcctgctaaacaaactcttg 

EY554 SsHGT2 F 60 SpeI GGACTAGTatgagctacgaagataaactcg 

EY555 SsHGT2 R 60 SalI TATTCCGTCGACttaaggcttttcctcagaactt 

EY558 Dh2C02530 F 60 SpeI GGACTAGTatgggttacgaagataaattagtg 

EY559 Dh2C02530 R 60 SalI TATTCCGTCGACttaagtcatgtgagaagtatcgc 

EY560 Dh2E01166 F 61 SpeI GGACTAGTatgggatatgaagaaaagttgg 

EY561 Dh2E01166 R 59 SalI TATTCCGTCGACtcaagcaatgtgatctgc 

EY562 Dh2E01298 F 61 SpeI GGACTAGTatgggatacgaagataaattactagg 

EY563 Dh2E01298 R 60 SalI TATTCCGTCGACctaagcaatatggacagcactag 

EY564 ScMAL11 F 60 SpeI GGACTAGTatgaaaaatatcatttcattggtaag 

EY565 ScMAL11 R 60 SalI TATTCCGTCGACttaacatttatcagctgcatttaat 

EY566 ScSTL1 F 60 SpeI GGACTAGTatgaaggatttaaaattatcgaattt 

EY567 ScSTL1 R 60 SalI TATTCCGTCGACtcaaccctcaaaatttgct 

EY568 SsRGT2 F 60 SpeI GGACTAGTatgggtttagaagacagtgct 

EY569 SsRGT2 R 61 SalI TATTCCGTCGACctatacagaagcttcttcaacttcag 

EY572 SsAUT1 F 61 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGatgagtgctgacgaaaaagtc 

EY573 SsAUT1 R 61 XhoI TATTCCCTCGAGctactcgacataagagacttctgg 

EY574 HXT8 F 61 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGatgactgatcgtaaaaccaactt 

EY575 HXT8 R 61 XhoI TATTCCCTCGAGctaaaacattcttttgtagaagggtt 

EY576 HXT2 F 62 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGatgtctgaattcgctactagcc 

EY577 HXT2 R 63 XhoI TATTCCCTCGAGttattcctcggaaactcttttttc 

EY578 HXT9 F 62 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGatgtccggtgttaataatacatcc 

EY579 HXT9 R 62 XhoI TATTCCCTCGAGttagctggaaaagaacctcttg 

EY580 HXT10 F 60 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGatggttagttcaagtgtttcca 

EY581 HXT10 R 60 XhoI TATTCCCTCGAGttatttactatcaacaataactaatggtgtac 

EY582 HXT14 F 61 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGatgactgctcagattccgtat 

EY583 HXT14 R 61 XhoI TATTCCCTCGAGctactccggttcaaatattttattg 

EY644 SsSTL1 F 61 SpeI GGACTAGTatggcatatcttgattggttaac 

EY645 SsSTL1 R 62 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGctaggctgctttaggtttttctg 

EY646 DhE01386 F 61 SpeI GGACTAGTatgtataaaatatggtcaaaaactaacact 

EY647 DhE01386 R 61 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGttaaacttccgcaggcttaa 

EY648 DhB05060 F 63 SpeI GGACTAGTatggctttaaaaatcttttctagaacc 

EY649 DhB05060 R 63 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGttaagcattaggagttaagataccttctg 

EY650 Yl0D00132 F 63 SpeI GGACTAGTatggtttttggacgagaaaaag 

EY651 Yl0D00132 R 63 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGttaaacgaactcggcagtgt 

EY700 DhA2D01474 F 55 XmaI TATTCCCCCGGGatgggtttagaagataatgc 

EY701 DhA2D01474 R 56 XhoI TATTCCCTCGAGttagactgaagtggtttcaat 
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Table A-3:  Primers for the U. bevomyces transporters 

EY604 BmGXF1 F 60 SpeI GGACTAGTatggtctttcaggtgcg 

EY605 BmGXF1 R 61 EcoRI TATTCCGAATTCtcaggcgacctgaagag 

EY606 BmGxs1 F 62 SpeI GGACTAGTatggctggaggtgctg 

EY607 BmGxs1 R 61 EcoRI TATTCCGAATTCttagtacttcttctcgtcgtgg 

EY608 BmXUT3 F 63 SpeI GGACTAGTatggctcccactgctacc 

EY609 BmXUT3 R 61 EcoRI TATTCCGAATTCctaggcggtggagacg 

EY610 BmHGT2 F 63 SpeI GGACTAGTatgggtcgcatcacca 

EY611 BmHGT2 R 62 EcoRI TATTCCGAATTCctaagccttgagctccttctc 

EY634 BmHGT2 R 79 Quik gccagcgaacgacggcgttgccc 

EY635 BmHXT10 F 61 SpeI GGACTAGTatgctttcccatgcctac 

EY707 BmRGT2 F 57 SpeI GGACTAGTatggctggaggtgc 

EY708 BmRGB2 R 58 EcoRI TATTCCGAATTCttaccagacggcgc 

 

 

 

 

 

Table A-4:  Primers for Directed Evolution 

Primers Type 
R. E. 
used 

Sequence 

EQAF 
Origin 
removal 

AscI CCGTATCCGGCGCGCCGCGGCATCA 

EQAR 
Origin 
removal 

AscI CCGTATCCGGCGCGCCACCCAGGTG 

EY240 Mutagenesis BamHI GATTCTAGAACTAGTGGATCCATG 

EY241 Mutagenesis XmaI GGATCCCCCGGGATG 

EY242 Mutagenesis XhoI GACATAACTAATTACATGACTCGAGTTA 

EY243 Mutagenesis ClaI GGTCGACGGTATCGATTTA 

EY118 Sequencing - CTCCCATTGATATTTAAGTTAATAAACGG 

EY119 Sequencing - ATAAATAGGGACCTAGACTTCAGG 
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Table A-5:  Primers for targeted mutagenesis 

Name Target A.A. Dir Tm Kit Used Sequence 

EY630 GXS1Sat40 F 79 Sat Multi tttgctgcttctggtggtgtccttNNKggatacgatactggtacta 

EY675 
GXS1 
39LSat 

F 79 Sat Multi tttgctgcttctggtggtgtcnnkttcggatacgatactggtact 

EY676 
GXS1 
38VSat 

R 79 Sat Multi gtctttttgctgcttctggtggtnnkcttttcggatacgatactggtac 

EY711 GXS1 38Sat F 79 Sat Multi gtctttttgctgcttctggtggtyrkcttttcggatacgatactggtac 

EY712 
GXS1 
39LSat 

F 79 Sat Multi tttgctgcttctggtggtgtcvvgttcggatacgatactggtact 

EY723 GXS139DDK F 78 Sat Multi tttgctgcttctggtggtgtcDDKttcggatacgatactggtact 

EY727 GXS1 38Y F 78 Quik gctgcttctggtggttatcttttcggatacgatac 

EY728 GXS1 38Y R 78 Quik gtatcgtatccgaaaagataaccaccagaagcagc 

EY729 GXS1 38C F 78 Quik gctgcttctggtggttgtcttttcggatacgatac 

EY730 GXS1 38C R 78 Quik gtatcgtatccgaaaagacaaccaccagaagcagc 

EY731 GXS1 38H F 78 Quik gctgcttctggtggtcatcttttcggatacgatac 

EY732 GXS1 38H R 78 Quik gctgcttctggtggtcatcttttcggatacgatac 

EY733 GXS1 39H F 78 Quik tgcttctggtggtgtccatttcggatacgatactg 

EY734 GXS1 39H R 78 Quik cagtatcgtatccgaaatggacaccaccagaagca 

EY735 GXS1 39M F 78 Quik gctgcttctggtggtgtcatgttcggatacgatactggt 

EY736 GXS1 39M R 78 Quik accagtatcgtatccgaacatgacaccaccagaagcagc 

 

Table A-6:  Primers for rational engineering 

Name Target A.A. Dir Tm Sequence 

EY702 
SsRGT2-
F40M 

F 78 cagccttcggtggtatccttatgggttatgacactggt 

EY703 
SsRGT2-
F40M 

R 78 accagtgtcataacccataaggataccaccgaaggctg 

EY737 GXS1 FLS F 78 tttttgctgcttctggtggtttcctttctggatacg 

EY738 GXS1 FLS R 78 cgtatccagaaaggaaaccaccagaagcagcaaaaa 

EY739 GXS1 FIS F 78 ttttgctgcttctggtggtttcatttctggatacgatactgg 

EY740 GXS1 FIS R 78 ccagtatcgtatccagaaatgaaaccaccagaagcagcaaaa 

EY741 GXS1 FIM F 78 ttttgctgcttctggtggtttcattatgggatacgatactgg 

EY742 GXS1 FIM R 78 ccagtatcgtatcccataatgaaaccaccagaagcagcaaaa 

EY747 ScHXT7M340 F 78 ctatgattcaatctctacaacaattgacaggtatgaactatttcttctactatggtactactatttt 

EY748 ScHXT7M340 R 78 aaaatagtagtaccatagtagaagaaatagttcatacctgtcaattgttgtagagattgaatcatag 

EY749 ScHXT7 FHM F 78 catgatcgcctttggtggtttccatatgggttgggatactggtaccattt 

EY750 ScHXT7 FHM R 78 aaatggtaccagtatcccaacccatatggaaaccaccaaaggcgatcatg 

EY753 
ScHXT10 
63M 

F 78 ctgatgattgcctttggtggattcattatgggttgggatacagg 

EY754 
ScHXT10 
63M 

R 78 cctgtatcccaacccataatgaatccaccaaaggcaatcatcag 
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EY760 SsRGT2-38F F 78 gttcgcagccttcggtggtttccttttcggtta 

EY761 SsRGT2-38F R 78 taaccgaaaaggaaaccaccgaaggctgcgaac 

EY766 ScHXT7-FIM F 78 catgatcgcctttggtggtttcattatgggttgggatactggtaccattt 

EY767 ScHXT7-FIM R 78 aaatggtaccagtatcccaacccataatgaaaccaccaaaggcgatcatg 
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Appendix B:  Protein Sequences of All Transporters 

>At5g59250 

MAFAVSVQSHFAIRALKRDHFKNPSPRTFCSCFKSRPDSSYLSLKERTCFVSKPGLVTTRYRHIFQV

GAETGGEFADSGEVADSLASDAPESFSWSSVILPFIFPALGGLLFGYDIGATSGATLSLQSPALSGTT

WFNFSPVQLGLVVSGSLYGALLGSISVYGVADFLGRRRELIIAAVLYLLGSLITGCAPDLNILLVGR

LLYGFGIGLAMHGAPLYIAETCPSQIRGTLISLKELFIVLGILLGFSVGSFQIDVVGGWRYMYGFGTP

VALLMGLGMWSLPASPRWLLLRAVQGKGQLQEYKEKAMLALSKLRGRPPGDKISEKLVDDAYL

SVKTAYEDEKSGGNFLEVFQGPNLKALTIGGGLVLFQQITGQPSVLYYAGSILQTAGFSAAADATR

VSVIIGVFKLLMTWVAVAKVDDLGRRPLLIGGVSGIALSLFLLSAYYKFLGGFPLVAVGALLLYVG

CYQISFGPISWLMVSEIFPLRTRGRGISLAVLTNFGSNAIVTFAFSPLKEFLGAENLFLLFGGIALVSL

LFVILVVPETKGLSLEEIESKILK 

 

>At5g17010 

MALDPEQQQPISSVSRESSGEISPEREPLIKENHVPENYSVVAAILPFLFPALGGLLYGYEIGATSCAT

ISLQEPMTLLSYYAVPFSAVAFIKWNFMTSGSLYGALFGSIVAFTIADVIGRRKELILAALLYLVGA

LVTALAPTYSVLIIGRVIYGVSVGLAMHAAPMYIAETAPSPIRGQLVSLKEFFIVLGMVGGYGIGSL

TVNVHSGWRYMYATSVPLAVIMGIGMWWLPASPRWLLLRVIQGKGNVENQREAAIKSLCCLRGP

AFVDSAAEQVNEILAELTFVGEDKEVTFGELFQGKCLKALIIGGGLVLFQQLIMTGVAVVVIDRLG

RRPLLLGGVGGMRLTSCCCSCTAALCGLLPEIFPLKLRGRGLSLAVLVNFGANALVTFAFSPLKEL

LGAGILFCGFGVICVLSLVFIFFIVPETKGLTLEEIEAKCL 

 

>BmGXF1 

MVFQVRGTPIGALTLFIAMLASMGGFLFGWDTGQISGLTQMADFRQRFATVDNPDAIGGKDWNP

WLEGVVVSLLSVGTAIGVMIGAPLADSLGRRWAMVVECIIFDIGVIIQVTSFTAWYQVAIGRLVTG

LGVGALSAAVPLYQSETVPRQVRGALVGTYQLFITLGILLAYCTNIGTRNYGNSGEWRVPIALGIFF

STILAVGILFCPESPRWLAARGRNEEAYKSCAAVRGAKYGDGNPWVEAEYREIIAVVKADERMEE

AGWIDCFKPRNKTLYRTLLGMTLQAGQQFTGANYFFYFGTAIFTSVGLSDSFVTQIILGAVNFACT

FLGLYILERFGRRWPLIYGAAWQSFWLFVFAIAGVVGGPQPDQISKGVGNLLIVSACLFILGYAST

WAPGIWVWIGESFSYRTRAKQASLATLANWVSNFLISYFSSPIATEINFAYGFVFAGCNLANTLVA

YFFVYESADLTLEDVDAMYNDPNCKAWHSTKWVPAGYTSRDQIKEKDSGQASEVGEWSNSPSAL

PGEQEKNKANPLQVA* 

 

>BmGXS1 

MAGGAVADVGFTPAGPVARPASVKQSLPAILVAAASAFGGVLFGYDTGTISGLIVMPNFQETFGK

PVPGSTTGAYALTTNDESLVVSILSAGTFVGALAGAPISDILGRRWGMQVALLVFTIGVVMQMAT

TDLGVFIGGRVVAGLGVGILSTIVPMYQSETAPRWIRGAVVSGYQWAITIGLLCASLANNGTQSRN

DSGAWRIPVGIQLAFAILLCGFFLILPESPRWLVKKGNHEQASKSLARLNSTDVDDPIVRSELSVIQT

NLDLELTHSTGSYLDCFKNNDRKYLLRAMTGIFIQAFQQLTGINFIFYYGTKFFKSALPGTNPFIFSV

ISNVVNVVTTVPGMYMMERLGRRKLLIFGAVWMCVCELIVAVVGTAVPVKNLAGGKTAVAFVCI

YIAGFASTWGPAAWVVCGEIFPLAIRAKALSLCTASNWLWNFGIGYATPYLVDVGPGKAGLGPKV

FFIWTGTCACCAVFAYLFIYETRLLSLEEVDEMYAQTTAIKSPAANAEIRARRSDLEGAVAPVKED

ELATHDEKKY* 

 

>BmHGT2 

MGRITNPYVLTALACTGGLLFGFDISSMSAIISSPNYLTYFGPKDLTVECPDRPGALCNVGPSADVQ

GGITASMAGGSFIASLFSGIVADRFGRRSAIFLGCILWVIGSILTCAVQNIGMLIVGRIFNGMCVGLA

SAQVPVYLSELSPARIRGRLVGCQQWAITWGICIFFFICYGCSFIGKQIDGQQDGRGTASFRVPWGL

QMIPALVLMALVPMMPESPRWLITKGRNAEALEILGQVHAHGDQNAPEVQAEYKEICQNIEESTG

EGSGYIDLFRNGHAWRTHIAMFTQIWSQLTGMNVMMYYLSYVFEMAGITGNIALISNGIQYVINV

VMTVPALLYVDRWGRRPTLLIGSTLMTIWLFAVAGLMANYGHYYPNSGNAVVRWQVTGPASKA
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VIACSYLFVASFAPTWGPVSWIYVPELFGNRLRGKSNSVSTASNWAFNFALGYFVPPAFHNIQWKS

YIIFGCFTVAMTIHVFFAFPETAGKTLEEVDEIFQSGVPAWKTRKGSGALARDIEAVKVGNAPVFTR

QASTPSDSADEKELKA* 

 

>BmHXT10 

MLSHAYTPRRIHNDYFGIDVGLRGNWLLTVITASCAAGFLLVGYDNGVMGGVVGLGEFNKTFNN

PDANTIGNIVSLYEIGCFFGALSTFVIGDFLGRRRTILLSSLVMIAGAIIQAASSSVGVMILGRIVSGL

GMGAINSTVPIMQAETSPAVSRGKLVCLDLTVLNFGIVISYWTDYAFGFSGLTGSKIWRIPIALQCV

FIVVLMACTLVIPDTPRWLASKGREAEAIAVLERLHNASIDSPEVQQSFAGIQQAIQHERAAANTG

WRALVANDNIQTRKRLFLACFIQAAQQLSGINALIYYSGTLFSQSIGLDSKKSALFAGGLNMCLILG

STISIFLIDRVGRRKLLIPCIAGMAAVMCVQTGLVKKTQEGGGAIYGRAASAMLFVFEFFFSLGFQG

TVWLIPSEVLPLLIRTKGSALSTASNWIFNFVV* 

 

>BmRGT2 

MAGGAVADVGFTPAGPVARPASVKQSLPAILVAAASAFGGVLFGYDTGTISGLIVMPNFQETFGK

PVPGSTTGAYALTTNDESLVVSILSAGTFVGALAGAPISDILGRRWGMQVALLVFTIGVVMQMAT

TDLGVFIGGRVVAGLGVGILSTIVPMYQSETAPRWIRGAVVSGYQWAITIGLLCASLANNGTQSRN

DSGAWRIPVGIQLAFAILLCGFFLILPESPRWLVKKGNHEQASKSLARLNSTDVDDPIVRSELSVIQT

NLDLELTHSTGSYLDCFKNNDRKYLLRAMQMATTDLGVFIGGRVVAGLGVGILSTIVPMYQSETA

PRWIRGAVVSGYQWAITIGLLCASLANNGTQSRNDSGAWRIPVGIQLAFAILLCGFFLILPESPRWL

VKKGNHEQASKSLARLNSTDVDDPIVRSELSVIQTNLDLELTHSTGSYLDCFKNNDRKYLLRAMT

GIFIQAFQQLTGINFIFYYGTKFFKSALPGTNPFIFSVISNVVNVVTTVPGMYMMERLGRRKLLIFGA

VWMYQSETAPRWIRGAVVSGYQWAITIGLLCASLANNGTQSRNDSGAWRIPVGIQLAFAILLCGF

FLILPESPRWLVKKGNHEQASKSLARLNSTDVDDPIVRSELSVIQTNLDLELTHSTGSYLDCFKNND

RKYLLRAMTGIFIQAFQQLTGINFIFYYGTKFFKSALPGTNPFIFSVISNVVNVVTTVPGMYMMERL

GRRKLLIFGAVWMCVCELIVAVVGTAVPVKNLAGGKTAVAFVCIYIAGFASTWGPAAWVVCGEI

FPLAIRAKALSLCTASNWLWNFGIGYATPYLVDVGPGKAGLGPKVFFIWTGTCACCAVFAYLFIYE

TRLLSLEEVDEMYAQTTAIKSPAANAEIRARRSDLEGAVAPVKEDELATHDEKKY 

 

>BmSTL1 

MGLMGLKEGRPETNMVPTFLGMRGIKLNWAIGFAASAGFLLFGYDQGVLGSLYTLPSWNAQFPEI

NTAAVGDSATSTAAVLQGLVTGVYELGCFAGAISMLYLGNLLGRRANIWIGSIIMAVGTVGCTAS

YSLAQLFVFRVILGIGNGMHTATIPVWQSECSPPHKRGMLIMVEGAMITGGIAMAYWIDFGCFFLD

PSSAAWRLPIALQLILIFPTFVTIFLPESPRWLMLKGREDDARYVVAALDDVPVDDPIVSKKLHEISA

SLVAAKTTRISDLFTNGPERNFHRTVLGFMSQMFQQISGINLITYYIGKTLQEQLGFSDINSRILAAA

NGTEYFIASWAAVFFIEKMGRRPLMLGGAAGQCICMIILAIMDVPSVKYFSTNGVPDPARSKTAPG

VVSVVFFFLFNTSFAWGWLGMTWLYPAEITPLAIRAQANGISTSANWLFNFMVVMVTPVMFERIA

YNTYTTFAVLNFVILVVTYFIFPETAGRSLEEMSTIFAHSSKINPYDVVRKEKVTPRRYDKQGNLIN

DDLDIVGDYGSNDVEKGAKTGDHTNLQTEDATATPTSEGNTSGEHSR* 

 

>BmXUT3 

MAPTATGASNHVSQALAEHRLSMVGATGAKGLIKNARTFAIAVFASMGGLIYGYNQGMFGQILS

MHSFQEASGVKGITNPTLSGFITAILELGAFVGVLMNGYVSDAFGRRKCVLFGLAWFLLGCIIQAS

TSGGSYDFITAGRAIVGVGIGSLSMIVPLYNAELAPPEIRGALVALQQLAITAGVMISFFFTYGTNYI

GGTGDGQSRAAWLIPVTVQILPALILGVGIFWLPESPRWLIDVGREQESLAIIASLRRLPESDLLVQ

MEFLEVKAQKLFEDRVSAHDYPDLQDGSRSSNFKLGLAGYKSLFTNPANLRRTLVAILIMLFQQW

TGINFILYYAPFIFKQIGLSGNTISLLASGVVGIVLFLATIPAVLYIDSWGRKPTLLAGAIIMGICHLSV

AIIIARCGGDWPAHAAAGWVACAFVWIFAAGFGFSWGPCGWIIVAEVFPLGLRAKGVSIGAASNW

LNNFAVAMSTPDFITAAPYGVFIFLGVMCFVSVAYVKFFVPETKLKTLDELDAVFGDKSGRSQWE

AGIMLQAQRDVGLLRLAGIEEPKGIHGDNVSDDVDEKGSDIHSDGEVKKEGHTVVSTA* 
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>CiGXF1 

MSQDSHSSGAATPVNGSILEKEKEDSPVLQVDAPQKGFKDYIVISIFCFMVAFGGFVFGFDTGTISG

FVNMSDFKDRFGQHHADGTPYLSDVRVGLMISIFNVGCAVGGIFLCKVADVWGRRIGLMFSMAV

YVVGIIIQISSSTKWYQFFIGRLIAGLAVGTVSVVSPLFISEVSPKQIRGTLVCCFQLCITLGIFLGYCT

TYGTKTYTDSRQWRIPLGLCFAWAILLVVGMLNMPESPRYLVEKHRIDEAKRSIARSNKIPEEDPF

VYTEVQLIQAGIEREALAGQASWKELITGKPKIFRRVIMGIMLQSLQQLTGDNYFFYYGTTIFQAV

GLKDSFQTSIILGIVNFASTFVGIYVIERLGRRLCLLTGSAAMFICFIIYSLIGTQHLYKQGYSNETSNT

YKASGNAMIFITCLYIFFFASTWAGGVYCIISESYPLRIRSKAMSIATAANWLWGFLISFFTPFITSAI

HFYYGFVFTGCLAFSFFYVYFFVYETKGLSLEEVDEMYASGVLPLKSASWVPPNLEHMAHSAGYA

GADKATDEQV 

 

>CiGXS1 

MGLEDNRMVKRFVNVGEKKAGSTAMAIIVGLFAASGGVLFGYDTGTISGVMTMDYVLARYPSN

KHSFTADESSLIVSILSVGTFFGALCAPFLNDTLGRRWCLILSALIVFNIGAILQVISTAIPLLCAGRVI

AGFGVGLISATIPLYQSETAPKWIRGAIVSCYQWAITIGLFLASCVNKGTEHMTNSGSYRIPLAIQCL

WGLILGIGMIFLPETPRFWISKGNQEKAAESLARLRKLPIDHPDSLEELRDITAAYEFETVYGKSSW

SQVFSHKNHQLKRLFTGVAIQAFQQLTGVNFIFYYGTTFFKRAGVNGFTISLATNIVNVGSTIPGILL

MEVLGRRNMLMGGATGMSLSQLIVAIVGVATSENNKSSQSVLVAFSCIFIAFFAATWGPCAWVVV

GELFPLRTRAKSVSLCTASNWLWNWGIAYATPYMVDEDKGNLGSNVFFIWGGFNLACVFFAWYF

IYETKGLSLEQVDELYEHVSKAWKSKGFVPSKHSFREQVDQQMDSKTEAIMSEEASV 

 

>CiGXS1-A 

MGLEDNRMVKRFVNVGEKKAGSTAMAIIVGLFAASGGVLVGYDTGTISGVMTMDYVLARYPSN

KHSFTADESSSIVSILSVGTFFGALCAPFLNDTLGRRWCLILSALIVFNIGAILQVISTAIPLLCAGRVI

AGFGVGLISATIPLYQSETAPKWIRGAIVSCYQWAITIGLFLASCVNKGTEHMTNSGSYRIPLAIQCL

WGLILGIGMIFLPETPRFWISKGNQEKAAESLARLRKLPIDHPDSLEELRDITAAYEFETVYGKSSW

SQVFSQKNHQLKRLFTGVAIQAFQQLTGVNFIFYYGTTFFKRAGVNGFTISLATNIVNVGSTIPGILL

MEVLGRRNMLMGGATGMSLSQLIVAIVGVATSENNKSSQSVLVAFSCIFIAFFAATWGPCAWVVV

GELFPLRTRAKSVSLCTASNWLWNWGIAYATPYMVDEDKGNLGSNVFFIWGGFNLACVFFAWYS

IYETKGLSLEQVDELYEHVSKAWKSKGFVPSKHSSREQVDQQMDSKTEAIMSEEASV* 

 

>CiGXS1-B 

MGLEDNRMVKRFVNVGEKKAGSTAMAIIVGLFAAFGGVLSGYDTGTISGVMTMDYVLARYPSN

KHSFTADESSSIVSILSVGTFFGALCAPFLNDTLGRRWCLILSALIVFNIGAILQVISTAIPLLCAGRVI

AGFGVGLISATIPLYQSETAPKWIRGAIVSCYQWAITIGLFLASCVNKGTEHMTDSGSYRIPLAIQCL

WGLILGIGMIFLPETPRFWISKGNQEKAAESLARLRKLPIDHPDSLEELRDITAAYEFETVYGKSSW

SQVFSQKNHQLKRLFTGVAIQAFQQLTGVNFIFYYGTTFFKRAGVNGFTISLATNIVNVGSTIPGILL

MEVLGRRNMLMGGATGMSLSQLIVAIVGVATSENNKSSQSVLVAFSCIFIAFFAATWGPCAWVVV

GELFPLRTRAKSVSLCTASNWLWNWGIAYATPYMVDEDKGNLGSNVFFIWGGFNLASVFFAWYF

IYETKGLSLEQVDELYEHVSKAWKSKGFVPSKHSFREQVDQQMDSKTEAIMSEEASV* 

 

 

>CnBC3990p 

MPDPSIPVVGHKTQRRLVGHNLLYSVSVFLSIGVWLFGYDQGVMSGIITGPYFKAYFNQPTSTQIG

NMVAVLEIGAFITSLAAAHIADNYGRRMTLRTGAIVFTIGGAIQTFCVGYNSMVLGRIVSGFGVGM

LSMVVPIYQSEISPADHRGLLGSVEFTGNIIGYASSVWIDYACSFFQSDWSWRLPLSVQCIGGSVLFI

GSFVTPESPRYLVDTDQEVEGLAVIADFQGKALDDISVQAEYKEIRDAVLADRAVGDRSYRALWR

RYKGRVLIAMSSQLFAQLNGINVISYYAPLVFEQAGWIGRDAILMTGINALFYVASSLPPWYLMDR

AGRRPILLSGAVAMAIALTATGWWIYIDQAITPNAGSSFVLPLVICVVIYNSAFGMSWGPVPWLYP

PEIMPLSFRAKGVSLSTATNWISNWWVGVSTPLFQELIGWRLYPMHAFFCALSFILVYFLYPETRG

VPLEEMDKLFGDESDEDEVDSDFDEVEEAESEISSLVSNPRHRRRSASSSLGPSLPTSRKPSPIPSREA

SSSRGLFGRITDSVNGLIGSTKQQSRSVGYTAVNEE 
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>Dh2D01474 

MGLEDNALIRKYVNVGEKRAGSASMGIFVGAFAAFGGVLFGYDTGTISGIMAMNYVKGEFPANK

ESFTSKESSLIVSILSAGTFFGALLAPFMSDTLGRRWSLIISTFIVFNLGVILQTVSTGIPLLCAGRAIA

GFGVGLISAVIPLYQSEATPKWIRGAVVSCYQWAITIGLLLAACVNQGTHNRNDSGSYRIPIAVQLL

WSLILGTGMIFLPDTPRFWIHKGNESEAKKSLKILRKLPLDHPDLIEEYEDIKAAYDFECSFGKSSW

MDLFTTRNRQLKRLFTGVALQAFQQLTGVNFIFYFGTSFFKSAGIENEFLISLATSIVNVGMTVPGIF

LIELVGRRSMLLWGAVGMSVSQFIVAIVGIATDSADANKVLIAFTCFFIAFFASTWGPIAWVVVGEI

FPLRTRAKSVALSAASNWLWNWAIAYATPYLVEDGKGNANLGTNVFFIWGGCNFLCILFTYVFIY

ETKGYSLEQIDELYEKVPHAWKSRGFIPSAHAFREDAPESISSMGKDMEKVTEIETTSV* 

 

>Dh0D02167p 

MGLEDNALIRKYVNVGEKRAGSASMGIFVGAFAAFGGVLFGYDTGTISGIMAMNYVKGEFPANK

ESFTSKESSLIVSILSAGTFFGALLAPFMSDTLGRRWSLIISTFIVFNLGVILQTVSTGIPLLCAGRAIA

GFGVGLISAVIPLYQSEATPKWIRGAVVSCYQWAITIGLLLAACVNQGTHNRNDSGSYRIPIAVQLL

WSLILGTGMIFLPDTPRFWIHKGNESEAKKSLKILRKLPLDHPDLIEEYEDIKAAYDFECSFGKSSW

MDLFTTRNRQLKRLFTGVALQAFQQLTGVNFIFYFGTSFFKSAGIENEFLISLATSIVNVGMTVPGIF

LIELVGRRSMLLWGAVGMSVSQFIVAIVGIATDSADANKVLIAFTCFFIAFFASTWGPIAWVVVGEI

FPLRTRAKSVALSAASNWLWNWAIAYATPYLVEDGKGNANLGTNVFFIWGGCNFLCILFTYVFIY

ETKGYSLEQIDELYEKVPHAWKSRGFIPSAHAFREDAPESISSMGKDMEKVTEIETTSV 

 

>Dh2B14278p 

MWPFLDRIMYDHSTEEEYYKKMQQKSSSSSAITVGLVAAVGGFLYGYDTGLINDIMEMTYVKDN

FPANGHSFSVHERALITAILSLGTFFGALIAPLISDTWGRKFSIIVSSALIFNVGNILQVSSTEVVLLCV

GRAVSGLSVGILSAIVPLYQAEASPKWVRGSIVYTYQWAITWGLLIASAICQGAKNIMNSGSYRIPV

GIQFLWAIILSVGMLFLPESPRFHVQKDNIQEALKCLARLRKVPTDDPDLIEELVEIKANYDYELSF

GKASYIDCFKSGGGRNKQLTRMLTGIGVQAFQQSSGINFIFYYGVNFFASSGIKNYYLMSFVTYAV

NTLFTIPGIILIEVIGRRKLLLFGGIGMAVSNFIIAIVGVSMSDESISSIICVSFSCVFIAFFASSWGGAV

WALSSDIFGIGIRQKAISLTAATNWLVNFTFAFITPYLIDTGKHTAALGNKIFFIWGGCNALGVVFV

YFMVYETKGLKLEEIDFMYKNCVNARASTKFKSQKIVYANQISTPISELLNPNRSHIAIEKSSGSNN

NGDDDENSEENHHDFGLENGNVLHNNLDNRNITLIPYKNIISPLRSFSSDSSSDSDSSSPLNDYERYL

HSLQKEGSHHDTSQTSTSLITDNKLSHLNSMHNAHSRGNFTEEDLKYLNDEYDLAMSQKYPGTTT

APLKPSTNMTVIAAPFFDAPPSDSDTDDESDDDEVGDEDSETEPETTKGSPVDTKDSSS 

 

>Dh2E01386p 

MYKIWSKTNTMGLRGKPLRVAITICCTIGFSLFGYDQGLMSGIITGKQFNEEFPPTHGTDQHATVIQ

GAVTSCYELGCFFGALFALFQGDKYGRRPMIIVGSSLIVIGTVIAVSAFGPQWGLGQFVIGRVITGL

GNGMDTATIPVWQSEISKAENRGLLVNLEGSMVAVGTFIAYWLDFGLSYVDTSVQWRFPVAFQIV

FALFLFLGVAQLPESPRWLIAHGLKDEAHYVLATLNDVDIDDEFVIEESAIITDGVNRFARTQIGFK

ELFSGGKQQNFARMIIGASTQFFQQFTGCNASIYYSTVLFENSIGLTGKLPLILGGVFATIYALSTIPS

FFLIDRLGRRALFLIGATGQGISFTITFACLIPDNGQNKETAKGAAVGIFLFIVFFAFTILPLPWIYPPEI

NPLRTRTVATAVSTCTNWLTNFAVVMFTPIFIGASSYGCYLFFAIMNFLFIPVIFWFYPETAGRELEE

IDIIFAKAYVDNRLPWRVAATLPHLNFKEQEQEGIKLGLYDDFEKEAPEHVNTLSDASGSEDGSNE

AASVKPAEV 

 

>Dh2B05060p 

MALKIFSRTNTMGLRGKRLRVMFTVVATLGFSLFGYDQGLMSGLITGEQFNAEFPPTAGKDHWAS

VNQGAVTACYEIGCLFGALFVLFYGDKTGRRILVVCGSLIIIIGTVISTAAFGPQWGLGQFVVGRVV

TGVGNGLNTATIPVWQSEMSKAENRGLLVNFEGSVIAVGTFVAYWIDFGLSYVDSSVQWRFPVAF

QALFAIFLLFGAIEMPESPRWMFAHDMKAEGMEVLAAMKDISPDDDEIYAEYTFITDSIKRFDNNQ

AGFKELFKGGKEQYFARMIIGSSGQFFQQFTGCNAAIYYSTVLFEDTIHLERRLALILGGVFATVYA

LSTIPSFFLVDTLGRRNLFLIGAIGQAISFTITFACLIPEDGENTQDAKGAAVGLFLFIVFFGFTILPMP

WIYPPEINPMKTRTVASAVSTCTNWLTNFGVVMFTPIFIAQSTFGCYLFFALMNYTFIPIIFFFYPETA
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GRSLEEIDIIFAKAHVDNRLPFRVAATMPRLSVKDIEEYNVQLGLDDDFDKEQNELQENASSNSEK

SPDDTPEGILTPNA 

 

>Dh2A14300p 

MFNKIRFGFCSLNKELDKFHTTYNIYVIAMITTISGMMFGFDVSSISAFISEPSYRRFFNYPNSTTQG

AITASMSAGSFLGAILSSFVSERIGRRTSLLFCAMFWVLGSIIQSSCRNLGQLIAGRIISGVGVGIGSAI

TPIYCSEVSPAPSRGVIGGLFQLAITFGILIMFYIGYGCTFINGQASFRLAWALQMIPGLVLFAGVFIL

PESPRWLANNSKWEQAEEVIRRINEKDKTGRYLIELEELKESITIHKLSKDIGYLDLFRKKNYKSSIV

GISAQIWNQLTGMNVMMYYIVYIFEMVGYTGNTVLVSSSIQYVINFGVTLIALPLSDYVGRRRLML

IGGVLMMAWLFAVGGLFAAYSEKVENVTSDATVVVTIPEEHRNIGKAIVACSYLFVATFASTWAV

CSWCYFSEVLPTRTRSKAGLLAVASDWAINFAIALFTSSAFRNITWKTYFVFGTFCGAMTVHTFLS

YPETRMKTLEEIDMTFQNCIPPWRSAGVTIQSLDGYLSDSKENNVTHVEQVESNSISK 

 

>Dh2F19140p 

MSSLLTNKYFKDYYNNPSPTAIGTMIAILEIGALISSFVAGKVGDHIGRRRTIRYGSFIFIIGGLIQTSSI

NIINLGAGRFISGVAIGFLTTIIPCYQSEISPPDDRGFYACLEFTGNIIGYSTSIWVDYGFSFIENDYSW

RTPLAIQCVMGGLLFIGSFVIVETPRWLLDHDHDIEGMIVISDLYGDGDVEDELSKTEYRNIKENILI

ARVEGGERSYRYMLTKYKKRLSVACFSQMFAQLNGINMVSYYAPMIFELAGWVGRQAILMTGIN

SIVYVLSTIPPWYLVDGWGRKPLLLSGAVVMGIPLLVISYSLFLDNIYTPNIVVVSVIIFNAAFGASW

GPIPWMMNEVLPNSIRSKGAAMSTATNWLFNFIVGEMTPILLDTIKWRTYLISAVSCALSFLCVHFL

FPETKGLSLEDMGSVFDDNSSIFSFHSGASSGNNASTTTINNYGAADRDSGIEVRRTSISVETPNHA

NIVNEAFRQSPASIARNSKAKPELDGLITGNPPPVPPDLSVLDSNVPPQEIEPPSFDVIFKYKVRQLEK

PNIFQKAFRAISGDSTFKPPQIDEERTLLSNN 

 

>DhXylHP 

Mttavglednskgniitvmskdplvfciiafasiggllfgydqgvisgivtmesfaakfprifsdpdykgwfvstfllcawfgslinspvvdrfgrrdtiri

acvvfvigsvfqcagtsvsmlfagravagigvgqltmvvpiymselappsvrgglvviqqfsitigilisfwinygtqfiggtkcapdqdykgdtfdpy

idvpqggcygqkdaswripfglqiapafilgigmsffprsprwllsrkreeeawealnylrrrnnpdmidaefneiksdvlfeqkynerkfqgktgms

ffitsywdlvstksnfkrvfigsavmffqqfigcnaiiyyaptifsqlgmdsnttallgtgvygivnclstipaifaidrfgrktllmagaagtfvslvivgai

vgtygdtlskhktagraaiafifiydfnfsyswapigwvlpseifsigirskaisittsstwmnnfiiglvtprmletmkwgtyiffaafaiiafaftwfvip

etkgvpleemdlvfgdldalqekqnfsrmnelskmdsikattdiseahysd 

 

>Dh2C02530p 

Mgyedklvapalkfrnfldktpniynvfviasiscisglmfgidissmslfigddkyikyfhkpsttmqsfitsamslgsffgsicssfvsepfgrrsslm

vcgffwcvgaaiqssaqnqaqliigrfisgfgvgfgssvapvygselaprkirgligglfqfsvtlgilimfyicyglnfingvasfrvawglqiipglvlil

gcffipesprwlakqgywedaeyvvakiqakgnredpdvliemseikeqimldehikaftyadlftkkyilrtvtacwaqawqqltgmntlmyyiv

yvfqmagyegdanlvassiqyclntgmtipalyfmdklgrrpvlltgaafmmawqfavggllatysvdnpisetvriqipeehgkaakaviaccylf

vvsfacswgvciwvycaevwgdsasrqrgaalttsvnwifnfaiamftpsafknitwktymvfatfcgcmfihvffffpetkgkrleeigqmwaeg

vpawksaswqpsipivsdnelhnkmkidhnednllnssshsevsqekgdtshmt 

 

>Dh2E01298p 

MGYEDKLLGPALKFRNFLDKFPNIHNVYIVVGISCISGMMFGIDISSMSLFIGDDKYLDYFNSPDST

LQGFITASMSLGSFFGALFSAFISEPFGRRMSLMFCAFFWCVGAAIQSSSQNVVQLIIGRFISGFGVG

FGSSVAPVYGTELAPRKIRGLIGGLFQLSVTLGILVMFYVCYALHYINGVASFRLSWGLQIVPGLLL

FIGCFFIPESPRWLAKQGCWEEAEYIVAMIQAKGNREDPDVMIEITEIKDQILTEENIKAFTYADLFK

RKYLLRTVTATFAQIWQQLTGMNTLMYYIVYVFDMAGYQGDANLIASSIQYVLFFVMTAPSLYL

MDKLGRRPILLSGAAFMMIWQFAVGGLLSTYAEPTNDVGGNDTVRLRIPADNSTAAKGVIACCYL

FVVSFAYSWGVCIWMYCAEVWGDSASRQRGACFTTSANWIFNFAIAMFTPSAFKNITWKTYMIFA

TFCGCMFLHVFFFFPETKGKRLEEIGQMWDEGIPAWRTAAWEPSIPFLSDNDLREKLEVKHVEDSN

SSNSDAEKPSAVHIA 
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>Dh2E01166p 

MGYEEKLVAPALKLRLFLDKLPNIYNIYVIATISCISGLMFGIDISSMSAFLSNDAYLKYFGTPEPDM

QGFITAAMSLGSFFGSLASAFCSEPFGRRASLLLCGFFWSVGAAIQSSSQNVAQLIIGRFISGFGIGFG

SSVAPVYGSELAPRKIRGLIGGLFQLSVTLGILIMFYICYGLGKIQAVGSFRTAWGLQIIPGLILILGC

FFIPESPRWLAKQNYWEEAEDIVARVQAKGNREDPEVLIEMAEIRDQISTLDKVKSFTYIDLFKKK

YLLRTVTAIFAQIWQQLTGMNTLMYYIVYVFEMAGYHGDANLVASSIQYCINFAMTIPALYLMDK

VGRRPVLLTGAALMMAWQFAIGGLLATYAEPTDIFGGNNTVKISIPEDESPAAKAVIACCYLFVVS

FASTWGVGIWVYCAEVWGDSASRQRGACVATAGNWIFNFAIAMFTPHAFSTITWKTYMIFATFC

ACMFLHVFFFFPETKGKRLEEIGQMWDEHVPAWKSASWQPHVPLVSDNEIHGKMDSAHDEHSSR

SESTGEKVVADHIA 

 

>EcXylE 

MNTQYNSSYIFSITLVATLGGLLFGYDTAVISGTVESLHTVFVAPQNLSESAANSLLGFCVASALIG

CIIGGALGGYCSNRFGRRDSLKIAAVLFFISGVGSAWPELGFTSINPDNTVPVYLAGYVPEFVIYRII

GGIGVGLASMLSPMYIAELAPAHIRGKLVSFNQFAIIFGQLLVYCVNYFIARSGDASWLNTDGWRY

MFASECIPALLFLMLLYTVPESPRWLMSRGKQEQAEGILRKIMGNTLATQAVQEIKHSLDHGRKT

GGRLLMFGVGVIVIGVMLSIFQQFVGINVVLYYAPEVFKTLGASTDIALLQTIIVGVINLTFTVLAIM

TVDKFGRKPLQIIGALGMAIGMFSLGTAFYTQAPGIVALLSMLFYVAAFAMSWGPVCWVLLSEIFP

NAIRGKALAIAVAAQWLANYFVSWTFPMMDKNSWLVAHFHNGFSYWIYGCMGVLAALFMWKF

VPETKGKTLEELEALWEPETKKTQQTATL 

 

>ScGAL2 

MAVEENNMPVVSQQPQAGEDVISSLSKDSHLSAQSQKYSNDELKAGESGSEGSQSVPIEIPKKPMS

EYVTVSLLCLCVAFGGFMFGWDTGTISGFVVQTDFLRRFGMKHKDGTHYLSNVRTGLIVAIFNIG

CAFGGIILSKGGDMYGRKKGLSIVVSVYIVGIIIQIASINKWYQYFIGRIISGLGVGGIAVLCPMLISEI

APKHLRGTLVSCYQLMITAGIFLGYCTNYGTKSYSNSVQWRVPLGLCFAWSLFMIGALTLVPESPR

YLCEVNKVEDAKRSIAKSNKVSPEDPAVQAELDLIMAGIEAEKLAGNASWGELFSTKTKVFQRLL

MGVFVQMFQQLTGNNYFFYYGTVIFKSVGLDDSFETSIVIGVVNFASTFFSLWTVENLGHRKCLLL

GAATMMACMVIYASVGVTRLYPHGKSQPSSKGAGNCMIVFTCFYIFCYATTWAPVAWVITAESFP

LRVKSKCMALASASNWVWGFLIAFFTPFITSAINFYYGYVFMGCLVAMFFYVFFFVPETKGLSLEE

IQELWEEGVLPWKSEGWIPSSRRGNNYDLEDLQHDDKPWYKAMLE  

 

>ScHXT1 

MNSTPDLISPQKSNSSNSYELESGRSKAMNTPEGKNESFHDNLSESQVQPAVAPPNTGKGVYVTVS

ICCVMVAFGGFIFGWDTGTISGFVAQTDFLRRFGMKHHDGSHYLSKVRTGLIVSIFNIGCAIGGIVL

AKLGDMYGRRIGLIVVVVIYTIGIIIQIASINKWYQYFIGRIISGLGVGGITVLSPMLISEVAPSEMRGT

LVSCYQVMITLGIFLGYCTNFGTKNYSNSVQWRVPLGLCFAWALFMIGGMMFVPESPRYLVEAG

RIDEARASLAKVNKCPPDHPYIQYELETIEASVEEMRAAGTASWGELFTGKPAMFQRTMMGIMIQ

SLQQLTGDNYFFYYGTIVFQAVGLSDSFETSIVFGVVNFFSTCCSLYTVDRFGRRNCLMWGAVGM

VCCYVVYASVGVTRLWPNGQDQPSSKGAGNCMIVFACFYIFCFATTWAPIAYVVISECFPLRVKS

KCMSIASAANWIWGFLISFFTPFITGAINFYYGYVFMGCMVFAYFYVFFFVPETKGLSLEEVNDMY

AEGVLPWKSASWVPVSKRGADYNADDLMHDDQPFYKSLFSRK* 

 

>ScHXT2 

MSEFATSRVESGSQQTSIHSTPIVQKLETDESPIQTKSEYTNAELPAKPIAAYWTVICLCLMIAFGGF

VFGWDTGTISGFVNQTDFKRRFGQMKSDGTYYLSDVRTGLIVGIFNIGCAFGGLTLGRLGDMYGR

RIGLMCVVLVYIVGIVIQIASSDKWYQYFIGRIISGMGVGGIAVLSPTLISETAPKHIRGTCVSFYQL

MITLGIFLGYCTNYGTKDYSNSVQWRVPLGLNFAFAIFMIAGMLMVPESPRFLVEKGRYEDAKRS

LAKSNKVTIEDPSIVAEMDTIMANVETERLAGNASWGELFSNKGAILPRVIMGIMIQSLQQLTGNN

YFFYYGTTIFNAVGMKDSFQTSIVLGIVNFASTFVALYTVDKFGRRKCLLGGSASMAICFVIFSTVG

VTSLYPNGKDQPSSKAAGNVMIVFTCLFIFFFAISWAPIAYVIVAESYPLRVKNRAMAIAVGANWI
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WGFLIGFFTPFITSAIGFSYGYVFMGCLVFSFFYVFFFVCETKGLTLEEVNEMYVEGVKPWKSGSWI

SKEKRVSEE* 

 

>ScHXT3 

MNSTPDLISPQKSSENSNADLPSNSSQVMNMPEEKGVQDDFQAEADQVLTNPNTGKGAYVTVSIC

CVMVAFGGFVFGWDTGTISGFVAQTDFLRRFGMKHKDGSYYLSKVRTGLIVSIFNIGCAIGGIILA

KLGDMYGRKMGLIVVVVIYIIGIIIQIASINKWYQYFIGRIISGLGVGGIAVLSPMLISEVAPKEMRGT

LVSCYQLMITLGIFLGYCTNFGTKNYSNSVQWRVPLGLCFAWALFMIGGMTFVPESPRYLVEAGQ

IDEARASLSKVNKVAPDHPFIQQELEVIEASVEEARAAGSASWGELFTGKPAMFKRTMMGIMIQSL

QQLTGDNYFFYYGTTVFNAVGMSDSFETSIVFGVVNFFSTCCSLYTVDRFGRRNCLLYGAIGMVC

CYVVYASVGVTRLWPNGEGNGSSKGAGNCMIVFACFYIFCFATTWAPIAYVVISETFPLRVKSKA

MSIATAANWLWGFLIGFFTPFITGAINFYYGYVFMGCMVFAYFYVFFFVPETKGLTLEEVNDMYA

EGVLPWKSASWVPTSQRGANYDADALMHDDQPFYKKMFGKK 

 

>ScHXT7 

MSQDAAIAEQTPVEHLSAVDSASHSVLSTPSNKAERDEIKAYGEGEEHEPVVEIPKRPASAYVTVSI

MCIMIAFGGFVFGWDTGTISGFINQTDFIRRFGMKHKDGTNYLSKVRTGLIVSIFNIGCAIGGIILSKL

GDMYGRKVGLIVVVVIYIIGIIIQIASINKWYQYFIGRIISGLGVGGIAVLSPMLISEVSPKHLRGTLVS

CYQLMITAGIFLGYCTNFGTKNYSNSVQWRVPLGLCFAWALFMIGGMTFVPESPRYLAEVGKIEE

AKRSIAVSNKVAVDDPSVLAEVEAVLAGVEAEKLAGNASWGELFSSKTKVLQRLIMGAMIQSLQ

QLTGDNYFFYYGTTIFKAVGLSDSFETSIVLGIVNFASTFVGIYVVERYGRRTCLLWGAASMTACM

VVYASVGVTRLWPNGQDQPSSKGAGNCMIVFACFYIFCFATTWAPIPYVVVSETFPLRVKSKAMSI

ATAANWLWGFLIGFFTPFITGAINFYYGYVFMGCLVFMFFYVLLVVPETKGLTLEEVNTMWEEGV

LPWKSASWVPPSRRGANYDAEEMTHDDKPLYKRMFSTK  

 

>ScHXT8 

MTDRKTNLPEEPIFEEAEDDGCPSIENSSHLSVPTVEENKDFSEYNGEEAEEVVVPEKPASAYATVS

IMCLCMAFGGFMSGWDTGTISGFVNQTDFLRRFGNYSHSKNTYYLSNVRTGLIVSIFNVGSAIGCL

FLSKLGDIYGRCMGLIIVIVVYMVGIVIQIASIDKWYQYFIGRIIAGIGAGSISVLAPMLISETAPKHIR

GTLLACWQLMVTFAIFLGYCTNYGTKTYSNSVQWRVPLGLCFAWAIIMIGGMTFVPESPRFLVQV

GKIEQAKASFAKSNKLSVDDPAVVAEIDLLVAGVEAEEAMGTASWKELFSRKTKVFQRLTMTVM

INSLQQLTGDNYFFYYGTTIFKSVGMNDSFETSIVLGIVNFASCFFSLYSVDKLGRRRCLLLGAATM

TACMVIYASVGVTRLYPNGKSEPSSKGAGNCTIVFTCFYIFCFSCTWGPVCYVIISETFPLRVRSKC

MSVATAANLLWGFLIGFFTPFITSAINFYYGYVFMGCLAFSYFYVFFFVPETKGLTLEEVDEMWM

DGVLPWKSESWVPASRRDGDYDNEKLQHDEKPFYKRMF* 

 

>ScHXT9 

MSGVNNTSANDLSTTESNSNSVANAPSVKTEHNDSKNSLNLDATEPPIDLPQKPLSAYTTVAILCL

MIAFGGFIFGWDTGTISGFVNLSDFIRRFGQKNDKGTYYLSKVRMGLIVSIFNIGCAIGGIVLSKVGD

IYGRRIGLITVTAIYVVGILIQITSINKWYQYFIGRIISGLGVGGIAVLSPMLISEVAPKQIRGTLVQLY

QLMCTMGIFLGYCTNYGTKNYHNATQWRVGLGLCFAWTTFMVSGMMFVPESPRYLIEVGKDEE

AKRSLSKSNKVSVDDPALLAEYDTIKAGIELEKLAGNASWSELLSTKTKVFQRVLMGVMIQSLQQ

LTGDNYFFYYGTTIFKSVGLKDSFQTSIIIGVVNFFSSFIAVYTIERFGRRTCLLWGAASMLCCFAVF

ASVGVTKLWPQGSSHQDITSQGAGNCMIVFTMFFIFSFATTWAGGCYVIVSETFPLRVKSRGMAIA

TAANWMWGFLISFFTPFITGAINFYYGYVFLGCLVFAYFYVFFFVPETKGLTLEEVNTMWLEGVPA

WKSASWVPPERRTADYDADAIDHDDRPIYKRFFSS* 

 

>ScHXT10 

MVSSSVSILGTSAKASTSLSRKDEIKLTPETREASLDIPYKPIIAYWTVMGLCLMIAFGGFIFGWDTG

TISGFINQTDFKRRFGELQRDGSFQLSDVRTGLIVGIFNIGCALGGLTLGRLGDIYGRKIGLMCVILV

YVVGIVIQIASSDKWYQYFIGRIVSGMGVGGVAVLSPTLISEISPKHLRGTCVSFYQLMITLGIFLGY

CTNYGTKKYSNSIQWRVPLGLCFAWAIFMVIGMVMVPESPRYLVEKGKYEEARRSLAKSNKVTV
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TDPGVVFEFDTIVANMELERAVGNASWHELFSNKGAILPRVIMGIVIQSLQQLTGCNYFFYYGTTIF

NAVGMQDSFETSIVLGAVNFASTFVALYIVDKFGRRKCLLWGSASMAICFVIFATVGVTRLWPQG

KDQPSSQSAGNVMIVFTCFFIFSFAITWAPIAYVIVAETYPLRVKNRAMAIAVGANWMWGFLIGFF

TPFITRSIGFSYGYVFMGCLIFSYFYVFFFVCETKGLTLEEVNEMYEERIKPWKSGGWIPSSRRTPQP

TSSTPLVIVDSK* 

 

>ScHXT13 

MSSAQSSIDSDGDVRDADIHVAPPVEKEWSDGFDDNEVINGDNVEPPKRGLIGYLVIYLLCYPISFG

GFLPGWDSGITAGFINMDNFKMNFGSYKHSTGEYYLSNVRMGLLVAMFSIGCAIGGLIFARLADT

LGRRLAIVIVVLVYMVGAIIQISSNHKWYQYFVGKIIYGLGAGGCSVLCPMLLSEIAPTDLRGGLVS

LYQLNMTFGIFLGYCSVYGTRKYDNTAQWRVPLGLCFLWALIIIIGMLLVPESPRYLIECERHEEAR

ASIAKINKVSPEDPWVLKQADEINAGVLAQRELGEASWKELFSVKTKVLQRLITGILVQTFLQLTG

ENYFFFYGTTIFKSVGLTDGFETSIVLGTVNFFSTIIAVMVVDKIGRRKCLLFGAAGMMACMVIFAS

IGVKCLYPHGQDGPSSKGAGNAMIVFTCFYIFCFATTWAPVAYIVVAESFPSKVKSRAMSISTACN

WLWQFLIGFFTPFITGSIHFYYGYVFVGCLVAMFLYVFFFLPETIGLSLEEIQLLYEEGIKPWKSASW

VPPSRRGISSEESKTEKKDWKKFLKFSKNSD* 

 

>ScHXT14 

MTAQIPYQHSSGYISHFHNNELDAGRGRDYNVTIKYLDDKEENIEGQAAKISHNASLHIPVLLCLVI

SLGGFIFGWDIGTIGGMTNMVSFQEKFGTTNIIHDDETIFVSTKKLTDLQIGLIISIFNISCGVGALTLS

KIGDWIGRKGGIWFALVVYCIGITIQILSYGRWYFLTLGRAVTGIGVGVTTVLVPMFLSENSPLKIR

GSMVSTYQLIVTFGILMGNILNFICERCYKDPTQNIAWQLPLFLGYIWAIIIGMSLVYVPESPQYLAK

IKNDVPSAKYSFARMNGIPATDSMVIEFIDDLLENNYNNEETNNESKKQSLVKRNTFEFIMGKPKL

WLRLIIGMMIMAFQQLSGINYFFYYGTSVFKGVGIKDPYITSIILSSVNFLSTILGIYYVEKWGHKTC

LLYGSTNLLFYMMTYATVGTFGRETDFSNIVLIIVTCCFIFWFAITLGPVTFVLVSELFPLRTRAISM

AICTFINWMFNFLISLLTPMIVSKIDFKLGYIFAACLLALIIFSWILVPETRKKNEQEINKIFEPE* 

 

>ScMAL11 

MKNIISLVSKKKAASKNEDKNISESSRDIVNQQEVFNTEDFEEGKKDSAFELDHLEFTTNSAQLGDS

DEDNENVINEMNATDDANEANSEEKSMTLKQALLKYPKAALWSILVSTTLVMEGYDTALLSALY

ALPVFQRKFGTLNGEGSYEITSQWQIGLNMCVLCGEMIGLQITTYMVEFMGNRYTMITALGLLTA

YIFILYYCKSLAMIAVGQILSAIPWGCFQSLAVTYASEVCPLALRYYMTSYSNICWLFGQIFASGIM

KNSQENLGNSDLGYKLPFALQWIWPAPLMIGIFFAPESPWWLVRKDRVAEARKSLSRILSGKGAE

KDIQVDLTLKQIELTIEKERLLASKSGSFFNCFKGVNGRRTRLACLTWVAQNSSGAVLLGYSTYFF

ERAGMATDKAFTFSLIQYCLGLAGTLCSWVISGRVGRWTILTYGLAFQMVCLFIIGGMGFGSGSSA

SNGAGGLLLALSFFYNAGIGAVVYCIVAEIPSAELRTKTIVLARICYNLMAVINAILTPYMLNVSDW

NWGAKTGLYWGGFTAVTLAWVIIDLPETTGRTFSEINELFNQGVPARKFASTVVDPFGKGKTQHD

SLADESISQSSSIKQRELNAADKC* 

 

>ScSTL1 

MKDLKLSNFKGKFISRTSHWGLTGKKLRYFITIASMTGFSLFGYDQGLMASLITGKQFNYEFPATK

ENGDHDRHATVVQGATTSCYELGCFAGSLFVMFCGERIGRKPLILMGSVITIIGAVISTCAFRGYW

ALGQFIIGRVVTGVGTGLNTSTIPVWQSEMSKAENRGLLVNLEGSTIAFGTMIAYWIDFGLSYTNSS

VQWRFPVSMQIVFALFLLAFMIKLPESPRWLISQSRTEEARYLVGTLDDADPNDEEVITEVAMLHD

AVNRTKHEKHSLSSLFSRGRSQNLQRALIAASTQFFQQFTGCNAAIYYSTVLFNKTIKLDYRLSMII

GGVFATIYALSTIGSFFLIEKLGRRKLFLLGATGQAVSFTITFACLVKENKENARGAAVGLFLFITFF

GLSLLSLPWIYPPEIASMKVRASTNAFSTCTNWLCNFAVVMFTPIFIGQSGWGCYLFFAVMNYLYI

PVIFFFYPETAGRSLEEIDIIFAKAYEDGTQPWRVANHLPKLSLQEVEDHANALGSYDDEMEKEDF

GEDRVEDTYNQINGDNSSSSSNIKNEDTVNDKANFEG* 
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>SsAUT1 

MSADEKVAAAGQDGLFEHNSSTSSIEDKKPSKSSDVDSVNSQLVDNSVEGNILSQYTESQVMQMG

RSYATKHGLDPELFAKAAAVARTPLGFNSMPFLTEEEKVGLNAEATNKWHIPPRLIGVIALGSMA

AAVQGMDESVINGANLFYPKAFGVDTMHNSDLIEGLINGAPYLCCGILSCWLSDACNRRLGRKW

TIFWCCVISAITCVWQGLVNNWYHLFIARFFLGFGVGIKSATVPAYSAECTPKHIRGSLVMLWQFF

TAVGIMFGYVASLAFYNVGDRGIHYGLNWRLMLGSAAIPAVIILFQIPFAPESPRWLMGKDRHLEA

FESLKQLRYEELAAARDCFYQYVLLAEEGSYKIPTLTRFKEMFTKRRNRNGAIGAFIVMFMQQFC

GINVIAYYSSSIFVQSGFSQTSALIASWGFGMLNFTFAIPAFFTIDRFGRRSLLLVTFPLMAIFLLIAGF

GFLINEETNSKGRLGMIIIGIYMFTICYSSGEGPVPFTYSAEAFPLYIRDLGMSFATATCWTFNFILAF

TWNRLVNAFTSTGAFGFYAAWNIIGFFLVLWFLPETKGLTLEELDEVFAVSAVQHAKYQTKSLINF

IQRYVLRSKVAPLPPLYDHQRLAVTNPEWNDKPEVSYVE 

 

>SsHGT2 

MSYEDKLVQPALKFRTFLDRLPNIYNVYIIASISCISGMMFGFDISSMSAFIGEDDYKNFFNNPGSDI

QGFITSCMALGSFFGSIVSSFISEPFGRRASLLLCSFFWMVGAAVQSSSQNRAQLMIGRIIAGFGVGF

GSSVAPVYGSELAPRKIRGFVGGIFQFCVTLGILIMFYICYGLHFINGVGSFRIAWGLQIVPGLVLFV

GCFFIPESPRWLAKHGYWDEAEFIVAQIQAKGNREDPDVLIEISEIKDQILIEENLKSFGYVDLFTKK

YIRRTLTAIFAQIWQQLTGMNVMMYYIVYIFNMAGYSNNANLVASSIQYVLNTAATVPALFLMDY

IGRRRLLIGGAIMMMIFQFGVAGILGKYSVPVPGGLPGNPTVTIQIPEDNKSAARGVIACCYLFVVS

FASSWGVGIWVYCSEVWGDSASRQRGAAVSTAANWILNFAIAMYTPSSFKNITWKTYIIYAVFCL

VMAIHVYFGFPETKGKRLEEVGQMWDENVPAWRSSSWQPTVPLLSDADLAHKMDVSHKEEQSP

DAESSSEEKP 

 

>SsRGT2 

MGLEDSALLQKYINFGEKKAGSTTMGICVGLFAAFGGILFGYDTGTISGIMAMDYVTARFPSNHQS

FSSSESSLIVSILSVGTFFGSLSASFISDRLGRRLTLMISTLIIFNVGIILQTASTSIPLLCVGRVLAGLGV

GLISAVIPLYQAETVPKWIRGAVVSCYQWAITLGLLLAAVVNQGTHNRNDSGSYRIPIAIQFLWALI

LGGGMCLLPETPRFWVSKGDNDRAKDSLRRLRKLPLDHPDLIEEYEEIKANYEYEAQYGSGSWSQ

VFANKNHQRKRLAMGVGIQALQQLTGINFIFYYGTNFFKGSGIKNEFLIQMATNIVNFGSTVPGILL

VEIIGRRKLLLGGSAVMSISQLIVAIVGVAAGEGSTSANKCLVAFVCIFIAAFAATWGPLCWAVIAE

CYPLTVRQKSISLCTASNWLWNWGIAYATPYMVNSGPGNANLGSKVFFIWGGCNIIGGLFVWYL

VYETKGLTLEQIDEMYEKVPKAWQSTRFIPSEHAFTQPSAAASVSSGKAEGVSEVEEASV 

 

>SsSTL1 

MAYLDWLTARTNTFGLRGKKLRAFITVVAVTGFSLFGYDQGLMSGIITADQFNSEFPATRNNSTIQ

GAVTSCYELGCFFGAVFALLRGERIGRRPLVLCGSLIIILGTVISVTAFHPHWSLGQFVIGRVITGIGN

GMNTATIPVWQSEMSRAENRGRLVNLEGSVVAVGTCIAYWLDFGLSYVDNSVSWRFPVAFQIVF

ASVLFVGMLQLPDSPRWLVANHRRAEALQVLSALKDLPEDDEEILNEAEVIQESVDKFAGHASVK

EVFTGGKTQHWQRMVIGSSTQFFQQFTGCNAAIYYSTVLFQDTIGLERRMALIIGGVFATVYAIFTI

PSFFLVDTLGRRNLFLIGAMGQGIAFTITFACLIDDTENNAKGAAVGLFLFICFFAFTILPLPWVYPP

EINPLRTRTIASAISTCTNWICNFAVVMFTPVFVTNTRWGAYLFFAVMNFLFVPIIFFFYPETAGRSL

EEIDIIFAKAFVDKRQPWRVAATMPKLSNHEIEDEANRLGLFDDGTFDKEAFETKENASSSSSIGNE

GVLNNNDANAGEIGEDYPEKPKAA 

 

>SsXUT1 

MHGGGDGNDITEIIAARRLQIAGKSGVAGLVANSRSFFIAVFASLGGLVYGYNQGMFGQISGMYSF

SKAIGVEKIQDNPTLQGLLTSILELGAWVGVLMNGYIADRLGRKKSVVVGVFFFFIGVIVQAVARG

GNYDYILGGRFVVGIGVGILSMVVPLYNAEVSPPEIRGSLVALQQLAITFGIMISYWITYGTNYIGG

TGSGQSKASWLVPICIQLVPALLLGVGIFFMPESPRWLMNEDREDECLSVLSNLRSLSKEDTLVQM

EFLEMKAQKLFERELSAKYFPHLQDGSAKSNFLIGFNQYKSMITHYPTFKRVAVACLIMTFQQWT

GVNFILYYAPFIFSSLGLSGNTISLLASGVVGIVMFLATIPAVLWVDRLGRKPVLISGAIIMGICHFVV

AAILGQFGGNFVNHSGAGWVAVVFVWIFAIGFGYSWGPCAWVLVAEVFPLGLRAKGVSIGASSN
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WLNNFAVAMSTPDFVAKAKFGAYIFLGLMCIFGAAYVQFFCPETKGRTLEEIDELFGDTSGTSKM

EKEIHEQKLKEVGLLQLLGEENASESENSKADVYHVEK* 

 

>SsXUT2 

MKYFQIWKSGKQVSYAVTFTCELAFILFGIEQGIIGNLINNQDFLNTFGNPTGSYLGIIVSIYTLGCFF

GCVMNFFIGDRMGRRSKIASSMTVITIGVALQCSSFSVEQLMIGRFITGLGTGWETSTCPMYQAELS

PPKVRGRLVCSEALFVGVGLIYAYWFDYALSFTSGPIAWRLPLASQIVFAFVVFCFTFTIPESPRYM

FYKGEKEEAKRILSYVFGKPGDHPDILKEWNDINDAVILETSEGAFSWAKLFKPDKARTGYRVFLA

YMSMFAQQLSGVNVVNYYITFVLINSVGIEDNLALILGGVAVICFTVGSLVPTFFADRMGRRLPSA

VGAFGCGVCMMLISILLSFQDNPKLKKSSGAGAVAFFFVFQLVFGSTGNCIPWLMISELIPLHARAK

GSSLATSSNWLWNFFVVEITPTIIEKLKWKAYLIFMCCNFSFVPMFYFFFPETKNLTLEAIDDLFS 

 

>SsXUT3 

MREVGILDVAHGNVVTIMMKDPVVFLVILFASLGGLLFGYDQGVISGIVTMESFGAKFPRIFMDAD

YKGWFVSTFLLCAWFGSIINTPIVDRFGRRDSITISCVIFVIGSAFQCAGINTSMLFGGRAVAGLAVG

QLTMVVPMYMSELAPPSVRGGLVVIQQLSITIGIMISYWLDYGTHFIGGTRCAPSHPYQGETFNPN

VDVPPGGCYGQSDASWRIPFGVQIAPAVLLGIGMIFFPRSPRWLLSKGRDEEAWSSLKYLRRKSHE

DQVEREFAEIKAEVVYEDKYKEKRFPGKTGVALTLTGYWDILTTKSHFKRVFIGSAVMFFQQFIGC

NAIIYYAPTIFTQLGMNSTTTSLLGTGLYGIVNCLSTLPAVFLIDRCGRKTLLMAGAIGTFISLVIVG

AIVGKYGDRLSEFKTAGRTAIAFIFIYDVNFSYSWAPIGWVLPSEIFPIGIRSNAISITTSSTWMNNFII

GLVTPHMLETMKWGTYIFFAAFAIIAFFFTWLIIPETKGVPLEEMDAVFGDTAALQEKNLVTITSVS

ESDAKDRNSIEMSE* 

 

>SsXUT3-A 

MREVGILDVAHGNVVTIMMKDPVVFLVILFASLGGLLFGYDQGVISGIVTMESFGAKFPRIFMDAD

YKGWFVSTFLLCAWFGSIINTPIVDRFGRRDSITISCVIFVIGSAFQCAGINTSMLFGGRAVAGLAVG

QLTMVVPMYMSELAPPSVRGGLVVIQQLSITIGIMISYWLDYGTHFIGGTRCAPSHPYQGETFNPN

VDVPPGGCYGQSDASWRIPFGVQIAPAVLLGIGMIFFPRSPRWLLSKGRDEEAWSSLKYLRRKSHE

DQVEREFAEIKAEVVYEDKYKEKRFPGKTGVALTLTGYWDILTTKSHFKRVFIGSAVMFFQQFIGC

NAIIYYAPTIFTQLGMNSTTTSLLGTGLYGIVNCLSTLPAVFLIDRCGRKTLLMAGAIGTFISLVIVG

AIVGKYGDRLSEFKTAGRTAIAFIFIYDVNFSYSWAPIGWVLPSEIFPIGIRSNAISITTSSTWMNNFII

GLVTPHMLETMKWGTYIFFAAFAIIAFFFTWLIIPETKGVPLEEMDAVFGDTAALQEKNLVTITSVS

KSDAKDRNSIEMSE* 

 

>SsXUT3-B 

MREVGILDVAHGNVVTIMMKDPVVFLVILFASLGGLLFGYDQGVISGIVTMESFGAKFPRIFMDAD

YKGWFVSTFLLCAWFGSIINTPIVDRFGRRDSITISCVIFVIGSAFQCAGINTSMVFGGRAVAGLAVG

QLTMVVPMYMSELAPPSVRGGLVVIQQLSITIGIMISYWLDYGTHFIGGTRCAPSHPYQGETFNPN

VDVPPGGCYGQSDASWRIPFGVQIAPAVLLGIGMIFFPRSPRWLLSKGRDEEAWSSLKYLRRKSHE

DQVEREFAEIKAEVVYEDKYKEKRFPGKTGVTLTLTGFWDILTTKSHFKRVFIGSAVMFFQQFIGC

NAIIYYAPTILTRLGMNSTTTSLLGTGLYGIVNCLSTLPAVFLIDRCGRKTLLMAGAIGTFISLVIVG

AIVGKYGDRLSEFKTAGRTAIAFIFIYDVNFSYSWAPIGWVLPSEIFPIGIRSNAISITTSSTWMNNFII

GLVTPHMLETMKWGTYIFFAAFAIIAFFFTWLIIPETKGVPLEEMDAVFGDTAALQEKNLVTITSVS

ESDARDRNSIEMSE* 

 

>SsXUT4 

MSSLLTNEYFKDYYHNPTPVEVGTMIAILEIGALFSSFIAGRVGDIVGRRRTIRYGSFIFVVGGLVQA

TSVNIVNLSLGRLIAGIAIGFLTTIIPCYQSEISPPDDRGFYACLEFTGNIIGYASSIWVDYGFSFLDND

FSWRSPLYVQVVIGSMLFIGSFLIVETPRWLLDHNHDIEGMIVISDLYADGDVEDDDAIAEYRNIKE

SVLIARVEGGERSYQYLFTKYTKRLSVACFSQMFAQMNGINMVSYYAPMIFESAGWVGRQAILM

TGINSIIYIFSTIPPWYLVDSWGRKPLLLSGSVLMGVPLLTIACSLFLNNTYTPGVVVGSVIVFNAAF

GYSWGPIPWLMSEVFPNSVRSKGAAMSTATNWLFNFIVGEMTPILLDTITWRTYLIPATSCVLSFFA
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VGFLFPETKGLALEDMGSVFDDNSSIFSYHSTPSTGYGATESNSNARRASVISSENYQDSLHQTAAS

LARNPSSMRPDYDGIITGAATLSPVPPLKPINISSNIPQEIEPPTFDEIFKYKLNEMENTIGSRLHKVFF

GAKEEKSIDEEAGLLRRQ* 

 

>SsXUT5 

MTERSIGPLIPRNKHLFYGSVLLMSIVHPTIMGYDSMMVGSILNLDAYVNYFHLTAATTGLNTAAV

WLGQVIATLTVILYFNDKFGRRSSVCISIAISLVGVALQSAAQNIEMFIIGRIVIGFGISIGFVSSTILVS

ELAPPDKRGFILGLSFTSFLVGSLIAAGVTYGTRNAPGDWCWRIPSIIQGAPDIVAIINILFISESPRWL

IAKERFSEAREIISIISDVPIEDAHEECEKIHAHIQTEKTAFPGNKWKQMVSSKSNTRRVIILFTQAIVT

EMAGSSVGSYYFSIILTQAGVKDSNDRLRVNIVMSSWSLVIALSGCLMFDRIGRKMQSLISLSGMII

CFIVLGVLVKEYGDGHSKSGSYAAVAMMFLFTGFYSFTFTPLNSLYPPELFPYVLRSTGVTLFNIFN

GCWGLFASFILPIAMNGIGWKFYIINACYDVIFLPIIMFCWIETKGINLDTISEVLHGRGPEDEESIEES

HSLIRQGFVVNTKK* 

 

>SsXUT6 

MSSVEKSAETASYTSQVSASGSAKTNSYLGLRGHKLNFAVSCFAGVGFLLFGYDQGVMGSLLTLP

SFENTFPAMKASNNATLQGAVIALYEIGCMSSSLATIYLGDRLGRLKIMFIGCVIVCIGAALQASAF

TIAHLTVARIITGLGTGFITSTVPVYQSECSPAKKRGQLIMMEGSLIALGIAISYWIDFGFYFLRNDGL

HSSASWRAPIALQCVFAVLLISTVFFFPESPRWLLNKGRTEEAREVFSALYDLPADSEKISIQIEEIQA

AIDLERQAGEGFVLKELFTQGPARNLQRVALSCWSQIMQQITGINIITYYAGTIFESYIGMSPFMSRI

LAALNGTEYFLVSLIAFYTVERLGRRFLLFWGAIAMALVMAGLTVTVKLAGEGNTHAGVGAAVL

LFAFNSFFGVSWLGGSWLLPPELLSLKLRAPGAALSTASNWAFNFMVVMITPVGFQSIGSYTYLIF

AAINLLMAPVIYFLYPETKGRSLEEMDIIFNQCPVWEPWKVVQIARDLPIMHSEVLDHEKDVIIEKS

RIEHVENIS* 

 

>SsXUT7 

MISSLLVAGILDKWGRKRTILAGTFVFIIGGTLQTFAVNLYVFAVGRVLSGVGVGVLSTMVPSYQC

EISPSEERGKLVCGEFTGNITGYALSVWADYFCYFIQDIGDAREKPHSFFAHLSWRLPLFIQVVIAA

VLFVGGFFIVESPRWLLDVDQDQQGFHVLALLYDSHLDDNKPREEFFMIKNSILLERETTPKSERT

WKHMFKNYMTRVLIACSALGFAQFNGINIISYYAPMVFEEAGFNNSKALLMTGINSIVYWFSTIPP

WFLVDHWGRKPILISGGLSMGICIGLIAVVILLDKSFTPSMVAVLVIIYNASFGYSWGPIGFLIPPEV

MPLAVRSKGVSISTATNWFANFVVGQMTPILQQRLGWGTYLFPAGSCIISVIVVIFFYPETKGAELE

DMDSVFESFYNYKSPFKISRKRHQNDGQAYQRVENDIRHNDVEMDDLDDLDDLDDLDDTEDHDE

SPRRTLL 

 

>Yl0B06391p 

MIGNAQINQVGALQHRFPKLHNPYLTAAVATMGGLLFGFDISSVSAFVDTKPYKEYFGYPTSIQQG

GITASMAGGSFLSSLVAGWISDRLGRRFAIHFASFWWVVGAAIQSSAQNKGQLIAGRLISGLGIGL

GSSVIPVYISELSPKKIRGRLVGLFQWAVTWGILIMFYISFGLSNIHGVAGFRVAWGLQIIPGLLMSL

GCLFLEESPRWLAKQDNWDESVRVLRAIHQGGYGTEEDILLEIEEIREAVRIEHETKNLRFWHLFQ

KDSINRTMVGIWAQIWQQLTGMNVMMYYIVLIFTMAGYTGNANLVASSIQYVINMIMTIPALLFI

DRVGRRPLLLFGSIVMMIWLFAVAGILAVYGTQIPGGLDGDAFTTIVIEPTHKPAQKGVIACSYLFV

ATFAPTWGPGIWLYCSELFPLKQRAVAAGVTASANWIFNFALALFVPSAFKNINWKTYIIFGVFCIV

MTIHVFVLFPETKGKTLEEIDMMWAARVPAWRTANWVPDHVPGALPEDEKHSEEMVEAVESNEE

EPKIASANVDAPPSQL* 

 

>Yl0B01342p 

MYKVHNPYLTAAVATMGGMLFGFDISSVSAFVGEDNYMNYFGHPTSFQQGGITASMAGGSMLSC

AFAGYISDRVGRKPTIQFAAAWWMVGASIQCSAQNMGQLIAGRAISGLGIGLGSSQIPVFISELSPK

KIRGRLVGCFQWSVTWGILIMFYISFGCSYIKGHSSFRLAWGIQLIPGAMLAFGMMLLDESPRWLA

SKDRWEEAIQIIRSINANYGSEEDILMEIEDLREVVRIDHESKSVTIWDLFRKDSINRTMVGVWAQI

WQQLTGMNIMMYYVVIIFKMAGYSGKSAVIVSGSIQYIINVVMTIPALLFIDKIGRRPLLLCGSML
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MATWLLAVGGMLGAYGIQMPQGLPAVPSKNQAADPYTTIYIPDNQAPARKAIIACCYLFVASFAP

TWGPGIWLYCSEIFPNKQRALANSLTAGANWGFNFALALFVPTAFKNINWKVYIIFGVFCIVMSIH

VFLLFPETKGKSLEVIDQMWDARVPAWKTASWVPDHMPSHYAGDQEEKPTDELAEAPFHEENAP

VNTETPPHEDEPTFAETEPKTQYPGTEHV* 

 

>Yl0F06776p 

MFSLTGKPLLYFTSVFVSLGVFLFGYDQGVMSGIITGFYFKEYFHEPTRAEIGTMVSILEVGAFVSS

LMVGRIGDIIGRRKTIMYGAFIFIIGGAFQTFAVSMSEMILGRVVAGFGVGMLSTIVPVYQSEISPPH

NRGKLACIEFTGNIVGYASSVWVDYFCSFINSNMSWRIPLFLQCAMGALLFGGSFLIAETPRWLLD

NDHDEEGLVVLANLHGGGDIDSPLAKQEYREIKQSVLIHRLEGERSYTDMWKKYKKRVLIAMSSQ

MFAQLNGINVISYYAPLVFEEAGWVGRSAILMTGINGIVYVCSTIPPWYLVDKWGRRPILLSGAVI

MAISLASVAFWMRLDFAHTPALVVISVVIFNAAFGYSWGPIPWLYPPEIMPLTIRAKGASLSTATN

WAFNWLVGYMTPILQETIKWRLYLMHAAFCSLSFVLVYFTYPETSGINLEDMDSLFGDKSVVNTP

DSRSLLGDRDTPEPDVPHSYTDAATDRLPAGMQGYGSAPSSRGGSVVGSPRRGNSVVGSPKRDFP

QPPV* 

 

>Yl0C06424p 

MGLANIINRGEKPEGSAFMAAFVAVFVAFGGILFGYDTGTISGVMAMPFVKKTFTDDGLEFTSEQT

SLITSILSAGTFTGAISAPWASDTLGRRLGLILFCVVFSVGAILQTAATGRTLLIVGRVVAGLGVGGV

SSIVPLYQSEVAPKWIRGAVVSIYQFAITIGLLLAAIVNNATKNKDNSASYRIPLGLQLLWAVILSGG

LILLPETPRFWIKKGEYDKAADSLRRLRRLPVEHEAVQKELLEIQSSHDHEMQIGSATWAACFSPK

GSQLKRMLTGIAIQALQQLTGINFIFYYGTEFFKKSNISNPFLIQMITNIVNVVMTIPGIMFVDRVGR

RKLLLIGAIVMCSSEFIVAAVGTAIDNETSSKVLIAFTCTFIAGFAATWGPIAWVVIGEIFPLRIRAKG

VALCAASNWLFNFAIAFATPYLVDEAPGSAGLKTKVFFIWGGCNFLCIAFTYFFIYETKGLTLEEVD

QMYAEIKIASRSHQFVPTTRVAAYDEHASDDKKDGQHVYIESV 

 

>Yl0C08943p 

MAIIVAVFVAFGGLLYGYDTGTIAGIMTMGYVKEHFTDFGKNDFTSGQSSLTTSILSVGTFTGAIVA

PLAADTAGRRLGLLLYCLVFSVGAILQTVTTGRVLLIVGRVIAGLGVGGISSIVPLYQSEVSPKWIR

GAVVSVYQFAITVGLLLAAIVNNATKDRPNTSSYRIPLGIQLIWALILSAGLVFLPETPRFWVKKNR

PEKAAEALSRLRRLPTDSKPVKKELLELQKSFEMEMEVGNSSWKACFSPHGSQLKRLLTGVSIQAL

QQLTGINFIFYYGTNFFKTAGIKDPFVVSMITSAVNVAFTLPGILFVDKVGRRKLLLIGAVVMCVSE

LIVAAVGAALDSQVSSKVLIAFTCTFIAGFASTWGPIAWVVVAEIFPLRIRAKGVAISVAANWIFNF

AIAFATPYLVDKKPGSAGLESKVFFIWGGCNFLAIAFVYLFVYETKGLSLEQVDEMYSEVKYAWQ

SDRFQTEIMSGKTEVSPDQSCDSGFDSD 

 

>Yl0D00132 

MVFGREKDDSEGIEHVPSPQDNPSDQTSDIIALNEKASNEHDDLPTIPKPEGDAPVNSELDPDNPLIR

YSRAELLEIATQFAVDNDLADKAEAFRKGALVAQDPSGFENIDILDDDDRYWLNREITNKWDHPM

KVYYLVVCCSLAAAVQGMDETVINGANIIFPAQFGIKEDSGVVSRKSWLLGLVNSAPYLCCACISC

WMTDPINKVLGRKWTVFWTCFWAGATCFWSGFVNTWWHLFIARFFLGFGIGPKSATVPVYAAE

CAPPRIRGAMVMMWQMWTAFGIMMGYVMDLAFYYVKDRGTIVGLNWRLMLGSALIPALLVCIF

IVKCPESPRWHLARGEIRKSFECMREIRHTDIQAARDTFYAHVLLIEENEMKKGKNRFVELFTVPR

NRRAAWASFIVMFMQQFCGINVIAYYSSNIFMESGFGAIQALLASFGFGAINFVFALPAVYTIDTFG

RRALLLATFPLMAIFLLFAGFCFYIGQNDPTHSHARVGLIALGIYLFSAVYSCGEGPVPFTYSAEAFP

LYVRDLGMSFATAVCWLFNFVLAVTWPSLLAAFTPQGAFGWYAAWNVVGFFLVLCFLPETKNLT

LEELDKVFSVPTRVHMKYQFNAFKINIQRTILRKDVPKPPPLYAHEAGIGGTSHWSSKPQPNANTA

EFV 
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Appendix C:  Growth Curves and Rates 

Table C-1:  Growth rates of source yeasts 

  Glucose Xylose Galactose Fructose Mannose 

  
µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

Empty 0.028 0.002 0.033 0.004 0.054 0.004 0.041 0.008 0.038 0.002 

S. cerevisiae CENPK2-1C 0.198 0.014 0.006 0.002 0.041 0.002 0.334 0.013 0.285 0.023 

S. cerevisiae EX.12 0.003 0.004 0.006 0.000 0.011 0.003 0.007 0.003 0.008 0.001 

C. intermedia 0.269 0.023 0.222 0.033 0.171 0.001 0.312 0.032 0.246 0.000 

D. hansenii 0.037 0.001 0.017 0.004 0.019 0.006 0.059 0.010 0.047 0.005 

S. stipitis 0.219 0.038 0.185 0.015 0.187 0.021 0.171 0.016 0.167 0.007 

Y. lipolytica 0.196 0.016 0.024 0.008 0.072 0.003 0.127 0.047 0.146 0.055 

U. bevomyces 0.218 0.035 0.178 0.037 0.261 0.031 0.194 0.005 0.273 0.003 

 

Figure C-1:  Growth profiles source yeasts 
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Table C-2:  Growth rate values for first 26 transporters 

  Glucose Xylose Galactose Fructose Mannose 

  
µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

Empty 0.028 0.002 0.033 0.004 0.054 0.004 0.041 0.008 0.038 0.002 

Sc GAL2 0.105 0.013 0.107 0.003 0.078 0.009 0.164 0.003 0.237 0.008 

Sc HXT7 0.191 0.013 0.099 0.015 0.130 0.008 0.254 0.008 0.278 0.005 

Sc HXT13 0.072 0.003 0.045 0.003 0.055 0.011 0.059 0.003 0.132 0.008 

At5g59250 0.031 0.004 0.045 0.003 0.057 0.007 0.046 0.008 0.037 0.001 

At5g17010 0.024 0.002 0.032 0.002 0.046 0.004 0.032 0.002 0.036 0.005 

Ci GXF1 0.206 0.002 0.101 0.003 0.072 0.000 0.278 0.003 0.268 0.004 

Ci GXS1 0.065 0.008 0.062 0.002 0.074 0.004 0.082 0.003 0.098 0.000 

Cn 
BC3990 0.031 0.008 0.034 0.010 0.045 0.001 0.032 0.005 0.030 0.004 

Dh 
2A14300 0.036 0.004 0.040 0.013 0.051 0.004 0.035 0.007 0.032 0.001 

Dh 
2B14278 0.055 0.005 0.026 0.011 0.094 0.009 0.081 0.017 0.114 0.009 

Dh 
0D02167 0.064 0.005 0.065 0.008 0.111 0.007 0.093 0.007 0.123 0.010 

Dh 
2F19140 0.026 0.002 0.036 0.005 0.046 0.002 0.034 0.009 0.035 0.004 

Dh XylHP 0.116 0.003 0.098 0.010 0.100 0.014 0.123 0.006 0.126 0.004 

Ec XylE 0.026 0.002 0.039 0.006 0.050 0.006 0.024 0.002 0.030 0.009 

Ss XUT1 0.085 0.007 0.060 0.007 0.109 0.008 0.060 0.003 0.096 0.003 

Ss XUT2 0.042 0.005 0.047 0.004 0.067 0.005 0.041 0.002 0.035 0.011 

Ss XUT3 0.064 0.008 0.078 0.005 0.099 0.007 0.090 0.010 0.109 0.009 

Ss XUT4 0.027 0.005 0.024 0.001 0.050 0.009 0.029 0.003 0.043 0.006 

Ss XUT5 0.029 0.001 0.029 0.008 0.020 0.003 0.031 0.002 0.027 0.002 

Ss XUT6 0.044 0.004 0.021 0.003 0.053 0.007 0.032 0.003 0.029 0.002 

Ss XUT7 0.028 0.008 0.032 0.005 0.048 0.001 0.030 0.006 0.033 0.007 

Yl 
0B01342 0.031 0.003 0.036 0.003 0.062 0.001 0.038 0.010 0.035 0.005 

Yl 
0B06391 0.030 0.006 0.063 0.002 0.054 0.006 0.051 0.007 0.058 0.009 

Yl 
0C06424 0.063 0.013 0.059 0.001 0.075 0.010 0.048 0.005 0.069 0.010 

Yl 
0C08943 0.031 0.005 0.039 0.003 0.046 0.004 0.029 0.007 0.027 0.003 

Yl F06776 0.032 0.005 0.039 0.004 0.049 0.003 0.033 0.008 0.039 0.008 
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Table C-3:  Growth rate values for the second 20 transporters 

 
  Glucose Xylose Galactose Fructose Mannose 

  µ (1/hr) 
st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) st. dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

Empty 0.028 0.002 0.033 0.004 0.054 0.004 0.041 0.008 0.038 0.002 

Sc HXT1 0.297 0.008 0.088 0.006 0.118 0.003 0.303 0.003 0.229 0.004 

Sc HXT2 0.278 0.009 0.101 0.009 0.079 0.009 0.287 0.002 0.256 0.002 

Sc HXT3 0.280 0.003 0.083 0.006 0.053 0.002 0.314 0.006 0.258 0.007 

Sc HXT8 0.120 0.005 0.060 0.000 0.064 0.001 0.111 0.003 0.172 0.007 

Sc HXT9 0.205 0.026 0.098 0.005 0.065 0.005 0.249 0.022 0.207 0.011 

Sc HXT10 0.079 0.009 0.078 0.008 0.124 0.008 0.125 0.003 0.137 0.009 

Sc HXT14 0.042 0.009 0.032 0.006 0.061 0.005 0.051 0.003 0.051 0.012 

Sc MAL11 0.148 0.004 0.085 0.003 0.117 0.001 0.038 0.006 0.034 0.002 

Sc STL1 0.034 0.001 0.069 0.004 0.089 0.004 0.034 0.006 0.029 0.004 

Dh 2D01474 0.072 0.000 0.104 0.004 0.082 0.006 0.085 0.006 0.061 0.004 

Dh 2B05060 0.033 0.003 0.050 0.002 0.112 0.001 0.028 0.001 0.029 0.001 

Dh 2C02530 0.132 0.007 0.099 0.002 0.055 0.006 0.075 0.002 0.138 0.005 

Dh 2E01166 0.071 0.010 0.061 0.010 0.174 0.002 0.054 0.007 0.081 0.002 

Dh 2E01298 0.074 0.011 0.069 0.006 0.056 0.005 0.041 0.002 0.040 0.002 

Dh 2E01386 0.032 0.004 0.035 0.001 0.069 0.002 0.137 0.030 0.045 0.015 

Ss AUT1 0.046 0.005 0.038 0.004 0.104 0.009 0.036 0.004 0.046 0.019 

Ss HGT2 0.113 0.007 0.024 0.010 0.120 0.007 0.100 0.002 0.179 0.002 

Ss RGT2 0.126 0.013 0.119 0.001 0.068 0.008 0.038 0.007 0.053 0.006 

Ss STL1 0.037 0.006 0.055 0.006 0.060 0.005 0.061 0.004 0.045 0.008 

Yl 0D00132 0.026 0.006 0.034 0.002 0.039 0.005 0.035 0.007 0.035 0.005 

Table C-4:  Growth rate values for U. bevomyces transporters 

  Glucose Xylose Galactose Fructose Mannose 

  
µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

µ 
(1/hr) 

st. 
dev 

Empty 0.028 0.002 0.033 0.004 0.054 0.004 0.041 0.008 0.038 0.002 

Bm GXF1 0.112 0.010 0.065 0.001 0.063 0.007 0.037 0.000 0.122 0.013 

Bm GXS1 0.069 0.005 0.071 0.009 0.109 0.002 0.063 0.006 0.078 0.004 

Bm HGT2 0.076 0.004 0.101 0.005 0.113 0.005 0.083 0.013 0.085 0.006 

Bm HXT10 0.048 0.008 0.036 0.005 0.106 0.007 0.037 0.003 0.029 0.004 

Bm RGT2 0.053 0.008 0.074 0.009 0.061 0.008 0.075 0.012 0.083 0.007 

Bm STL1 0.049 0.003 0.036 0.011 0.123 0.001 0.036 0.011 0.038 0.007 

Bm XUT3 0.086 0.004 0.059 0.006 0.104 0.002 0.059 0.001 0.103 0.004 
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Figure C-2:  Growth curves of C.i. transporters 

 
 

Figure C-3:  Growth curves of D.h. transporters 
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Figure C-4:  Growth curves of S.s. transporters 
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Figure C-5:  Growth curves of S.c. transporters 
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Figure C-6:  Growth curves of Y.l. transporters 
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Figure C-7:  Growth curves of U.bevomyces transporters 
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Figure C-8:  Growth curves of C.i. GXS1 and triple mutants 
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Figure C-9:  Growth curves of S.s. RGT2 and mutants 
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Figure C-10:  Growth curves of S.c. HXT7 and mutants 
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Appendix D:  Mutant Growth Rate Tables 

Table D-1:  Mutant growth rates in S. cerevisiae EX.12 

  Glucose   Xylose   Galactose   Fructose   Mannose   

Gene in 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 

p414-
TEF 

µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % 

Empty 0.015 ± 0.001 - 0.021 ± 0.003 - 0.057 ± 0.006 - 0.034 ± 0.007 - 0.023 ± 0.002 - 

C.i. 
GXS1 

0.071 ± 0.010 - 0.063 ± 0.002 - 0.070 ± 0.007 - 0.075 ± 0.007 - 0.076 ± 0.002 - 

gxs1-A 0.071 ± 0.009 se 0.104 ± 0.006 65 0.064 ± 0.006 se 0.065 ± 0.005 se 0.077 ± 0.005 se 

gxs1-B 0.073 ± 0.008 se 0.107 ± 0.010 70 0.076 ± 0.002 se 0.068 ± 0.003 se 0.086 ± 0.001 13 

S.s. 
XUT3 

0.088 ± 0.001 - 0.075 ± 0.005 - 0.069 ± 0.004 - 0.052 ± 0.002 - 0.068 ± 0.006 - 

xut3-A 0.092 ± 0.011 se 0.108 ± 0.010 44 0.095 ± 0.001 39 0.077 ± 0.007 46 0.093 ± 0.004 37 

xut3-B 0.085 ± 0.006 se 0.119 ± 0.009 59 0.082 ± 0.006 20 0.098 ± 0.008 87 0.097 ± 0.001 43 

S.c. 
GAL2 

0.113 ± 0.018 - 0.090 ± 0.008 - 

      

Table D-2:  Mutant growth rates in S. cerevisiae YSX3 

  Glucose   Xylose   Galactose   Fructose   Mannose   

Gene 
in 

20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 20 g/L  Δµ 

p424-
TEF 

µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ % µ (1/hr)     σ ) 

Empty 0.170 ± 0.005 - 0.138 ± 0.007 - 0.139 ± 0.001 - 0.160 ± 0.011 - 0.161 ± 0.004 - 

C.i. 
GXS1 

0.198 ± 0.013 - 0.141 ± 0.010 - 0.165 ± 0.006 - 0.183 ± 0.015 - 0.175 ± 0.015 - 

gxs1-
A 

0.169 ± 0.006 
-

14 
0.116 ± 0.010 

-
18 

0.137 ± 0.007 -17 0.142 ± 0.017 
-

23 
0.144 ± 0.005 

-
18 

gxs1-
B 

0.162 ± 0.001 
-

18 
0.120 ± 0.002 

-
15 

0.137 ± 0.003 -17 0.151 ± 0.009 
-

17 
0.145 ± 0.003 

-
17 

S.s. 
XUT3 

0.162 ± 0.002 - 0.106 ± 0.004 - 0.132 ± 0.001 - 0.146 ± 0.009 - 0.145 ± 0.004 - 

xut3-A 0.147 ± 0.003 -9 0.110 ± 0.012 se 0.110 ± 0.005 -16 0.134 ± 0.012 se 0.128 ± 0.005 
-

12 

xut3-B 0.133 ± 0.006 
-

18 
0.114 ± 0.010 se 0.113 ± 0.005 -15 0.124 ± 0.002 

-
16 

0.121 ± 0.001 
-

16 
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Appendix E:  Motif Form for Transporters 

Table E-1:  Form of the G-G/F-XXXG motif for 46 transporters.  

  GG? X1 X2 X3 

At5g59250 Yes L L F 

At5g17010 Yes L L Y 

Ci GXF1 Yes F V F 

Ci GXS1 Yes V L F 

Dh 0D02167 Yes V L F 

Dh 2B14278 Yes F L Y 

Dh 2A14300 SG M M F 

Dh 2F19140 No - - - 

Dh XylHP Yes L L F 

Ec XylE Yes L I F 

Ss XUT1 Yes L V Y 

Ss XUT2 AF I L F 

Ss XUT3 Yes L L F 

Ss XUT4 No - - - 

Ss XUT5 HP T I M 

Ss XUT6 GF L L F 

Ss XUT7 No - - - 

Yl 0B06391 Yes L L F 

Yl 0B01342 Yes M L F 

Yl F06776 GV F L F 

Yl 0C06424 Yes I L F 

Yl 0C08943 Yes L L Y 

Cn BC3990 GV W L F 

Sc HXT7 Yes F V F 

Sc HXT13 Yes F L P 

Sc GAL2 Yes F M F 

Sc HXT3 Yes F V F 

Sc HXT1 Yes F I F 

Dh 2C02530 SG L M F 

Dh 2E01166 SG L M F 

Dh 2E01298 SG M M F 

Sc MAL11 TL V M E 

Sc STL1 GF S L F 

Sc HXT2 Yes F V F 

Sc HXT8 Yes F M S 

Sc HXT9 Yes F I F 

Sc HXT10 Yes F I F 

Sc HXT14 Yes F I F 

Ss AUT1 No - - - 

Ss HGT2 SG M M F 

Ss RGT2 Yes I L F 

Dh 2B05060 GF S L F 

Dh 2E01386 GF S L F 

Yl 0D00132 N - - - 

Ss STL1 GF S L F 

Dh 2D01474 Y V L F 
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